Busiest AAonth

'Oh Those Hectic Days of M ay'
Dedications, jubilees, special weeks, and conven
tions dot the calendar in these hectic days of May.
In the past week and in the immediate week ahead
all four of the above classifications are in the spot
light and are reported in this week’ s edition of the
Denver Catholic Register.
No other month of the year is favored with such a burst of
activity in this growing archdiocese. Because it is physically
impossible to present a full report of all the major events of
the past week and the week ahead on Page One,, the Register
presents a rundown of the following:
DEmCATJONS: Today (Thursday) in Kit Carson, Bish
op David Maioney is blessing a new church that is debt-free on
the day of dedication. It is the 392nd building and the 119th
church blessed since Archbishop Urban J. Vehr arrived in the
archdiocese 34 years ago.
On Sunday, May 16. the 1245.000 Our Lady of Lourde.s
church in South Denver will be formally dedicated. The parish
serves 700 families.
JUBILEES: One o f the oldest parishes in the archdiocese
will note its golden jubilee on May 19-21. On those days the
priests, the Sisters, and the parishioners of St. Catherine of
Siena parish on North Federal Blvd. will be host and hostess
to well wishers. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Dclisle A. Lemieux

he

has been pastor in the parish for 31 years and the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Carondelet have taught in the parish for more
than 40 years. Next week the Register will do a profile of St.
Catherine’s.
On May Ifi. four priests of the archdiocese will celebrate
the 25th year of their ordinations to the priesthood with a
combined Mass and luncheon at All Saint's church in South
west Denver.
CONVENTIONS: This past week women from through
out the state gathered in C^nver for the 39th annual Denver
.Xrchdiocesan Council of Catholic Women’s convention. Delegate.s came from the four corners of the state, from Grand
Junction, Julesburg. Pueblo, and Greeley. Picture study of the
meeting is on page 16.
SPECIAI. W EEKS: This past week was National Hospital
Week. The Catholic hospitals of the archdiocese all held pro
grams to honor the occasion. The Register presents a "center
spread” on Pages 6 and 7.
And in the immediate week just past. Regis College held
its annual "Civis Princeps” (First Citizen) celebration with a
windup banquet Saturday evening last at the Brown Palace
Hotel. A giant $1,500,000 campus building program was an-,
nounced by the Very Rev. Richard Ryan. S.J., college pres
ident.

__ ^ p ocri^ p li a
The gung-ho lads, the
avant garde legions who
h a v e gratuitously as
sumed the role of up-dat
ing the Church in these
latter days, are today get
ting a high-voltage awak
ening. They are being cat
apulted from their far-out
space ships by none other
than the pilot they made
pretentions of following
. . . Pope John X X III!

I

These bogus claimants to a
new order of salvation within
the Oiurch are now being ex
posed as mischievous ecclesi
astical eunuchs by Pope John
in his Journal of a Soul. .As
Pope John would say, let us
pray for them!
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In Historic Kit Carson
Poverty War Workshop M a y 17
A workshop on the War on P overty in the Den
ver area is scheduled at the Register building. 938
Bannock street, Denver, on Monday, M ay 17, from
1; 30 to 3:30 p.m.
The sessions will be handled by Joseph Lambrecht, director of Uie Neighborhood Youth corps,
attorney Richard Casey, and superintendent of
Denver Archdiocesan schools, the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor William H. Jones.
Featured at the work.shop will be a discussion
of what the schools office has done up to the pres
ent time, in obtaining a project for the high school
students, and in proposals for the summer, such as
operation Head Start, which will provide pre
school training for more than 1,700 children, and
the Neighborhood Youth Corps plan to secure sum'm e r employment for 800 youngsters.
Pastors who wish to establish programs for
their own cities are invited to attend the workshop.

Businessmen Heed Call
To Head Regis College
Capital Campaign Fund
Several of the outstanding
businessmen of the Denver
area already have agreed to
sen’e
as leaders
in
the
$1,500,000 capital campaign
fund undertaken by Regis col
lege to construct two new
buildings.
The names of four co-chair
men for the drive were an
nounced by William T. Black
burn. Denver oil firm execu
tive. who is general chairman
of the campaign. The appeal
for public support, the first by
the college since 1949, was
launched the past weekend by
the Ver>* Rev. Richard F.
Ryan, S.J., president of the
college.
HEADING THE directors’
division of the campaign as
co-chairmen will be Alfred M.
Ellerby, president o f the Elcar Fence company, and John
F. Sweeney, president of the
B, K. Sweeney Manufacturing
company.
For the alumni division, the
co-chairmen M i l l be W alter F.
Imhoff. vice president of Haniren,
Imhoff, & Samford,
Inc., and Stanley M. Hall. Jr.,
a partner in the Evergreen
Monument company.
Mr. Blackburn, the general
.chairman of the drive, who is
V etive in a wide variety of
Cbrnmunity projects, is also
chairman of the President’s
Ton-^il at Regis, a 10-mem
ber board of lay advisers.
Funds from the campaign.
Father Ryan said, will be
used to construct a new libra
ry and a science building on
the .North Denver campus.

erected
through the cam
paign. will be a three-story
structure containing approxi
mately 37,000 square feet. It
will provide space for 150.000
v o l u m e s a n d s e a t 450
students.
Special features will include
visual aids areas and lan
guage laboratories with the
latest and most modern facili
ties. The entire building will
be humidity controlled.
The science building, also a
three • stor>' structure, will
contain 42.000 square feet. Of
red brick exterior construc
tion, it will house the natural
science and -mathematics de
partments. A lecture hall, to
be used jointly by various de
partments of the college, also
will be located in the building.
Architectural and engineer
ing plans and supervision of
the project arc beiqg provided
by Robert Husmann and
al
ter H. Simon.
ALREAD Y
COMPLETED
under the $6 million phase one
expansion program at the col
lege are the O’Connell and
DeSmet
student
residence
halls, the Regis fieldhousc,
with correlated outside athle
tic facilities, and the student
center.
Two other bulidings on the
campus also have been exten
sively refurbished.

Church Debt-Free
On Dedication Day
Fifty priests present for
the blessing at 11:30 a.m.
today of the new church
of St. Augustine at Kit
Carson, made the occation the “ greatest clerical
gathering in the history of
Cheyenne county. Colo.
Officiating prelate at the
dedication of the church wa.s
Auxiliary Bi.shop David M.
Maloney of Denver.
In a telephoned interview
with the Register, the Rev.
George W. Kearney, pastor of
Sacred Heart, C h e y e n n e
Wells, and its mission parish
at Kit Carson, told o f the cer
emony that took place in the
small eastern plains town, 150
miles southeast of Denver.
“ JUST TWO YE A R S ago,’'
Father Kearney said.
“ It
seemed an impossible task to
ever build a new church in
this community of only 350
population.
“ Today the new church and
adjoining parish hall stand
debt-free.’ ’
The project. Father K ear
ney went on. was made possi
ble by the generosity of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Stewart, sum
mer residents of Colorado,
who matched dollar for dollar
the amount raised by parish
ioners in a year-long building
campaign.
The Catholic Church Exten
sion society, a nationaf orga
nization to help home mis
sions, also gave a generous
grant of $10,000. he added.
The new church was built to
scat 180 persons, but today
there was standing
room
only, the pastor said.
.At the dedication ceremony,
the Rev. Edward Dinan. pas
tor of St. CJiarles parish,
Stratton, congratulated
the
130 persons
who attended
Mass at the church each Sun
day. coming from Kit Carson.
Eads and Wildhorse.
who
"pride themselves on never
having had a parish debt from
the time your fathers, and
some of you. built the first
church at Kit Carson almost
50 years ago.”
THE PRIESTS and outside

guests missed seeing, by only
one day. the old church stand
ing adjacent to the new one,
Father Kearney said.
“ Just yesterday the old
frame
church
was moved
through the streets of Kit Carson. to a new location.
"The old Catholio church
will now become Trinity Luth
eran church, and will domin
ate the west end of Kit Carson.
"The Lutheran congrega
tion is pleased to have a
church of their own now. and
the Catholic congregation >>
pleased that their venerable
old building will continue as
a place of worship, and not
simply be junked.” Father
Kearney concluded.
Father Kearney, pastor of
Cheyenne Wells and the new
St.
.Augustine's,
celebrated
the dedication day Mass, with
the Rev. John A. Canjar of
Holy Rosary church, Denver,
his immediate predecessor at
(Cheyenne Wells, and Father
Dinan of the neighboring pa
rish of St. Charles, Stratton.
Colo., assisting.
THE L-SHAPED structure
newly blessed at Kit Carson,
has a covered porch, facing
west, containing main entran
ces to the church and the hall.
The C.C. Carson construction
company of Wray were con
tractors for the project, bid at
$52,949, exclusive of furnish
ings.

Donations
Continue
Donations and pledges to
the First annual Archdiocesan
Development fund campaign
are still rising, with a total of
$1,410,544 being reported ear
ly this week by the drive
headquarters.
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Church Blessing Completes
18-Year Building Program
On Sunday, M ay 16, the new church of Our Lady of Lourdes will be solemnly
blessed and dedicated by Archbishop Urban J, Vehr of Denver.
The ceremony will complete the building plan envisaged by the Rev. Damen
L. McCaddon, who was appointed pastor of the new parish in 1947. and has
built an entire parochial plant on the site, bordered by Iliff street, Warren ave
nue, Logan and Pennsylvania streets.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
G regory Smith. V.G., P..A.,
w ill celebrate Mass in the
new church after the dedica
tion ceremony, at 5 p.m.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Ed
ward .A. Leyden will preach
the sermon.
B U IL T
AT
A
cost of
$245,000, Our Lady of Lourdes
church stands over the base
ment church which had been
in use for many years, and is
now to serve for parochial
meetings and other functions.
Some 700 families are listed
on the parish rolls, and school
enrollments stand at more
than 350. The Rev. John Slat
tery is assistant priest, and a
community of six Sisters of
F o r more stories, pictures
on Our Lady of Lourdes, see
Pages 22 and 23.
St. Francis Seraph, aided by
three lay teachers, staff the
school.

L A Y GROUPS in the pari.sh
have done notable service,
especially in construction of
the grotto shrine of St. Ber
nadette of Lourdes.
The Tuesday novena to Our
Lady of Lourdes, the Con
fraternity of Christian doc
trine classes, and the convert
clas.ses held in the parish, in
dicate the religious vitality of
the parishioners and their
pastor.

Tabloid Honors
G re e le y Church

New $240,000 Lourdes Church in South Denver

Ling, in which students from Machebeuf and
St. Francis de Sales high schools, and a con
tingent from St. .Mary’s academy. Denver,
told in recitation and song how the renewal
of the Liturgy could affect the life of every
Christian. The play was featured in the Silver
Glade room of Denver Cosmopolitan hotel,
as part of the Denver Arcbdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women convention held in the
city, .Monday and Tuesday. May 10 and 11.

A t Our Lady of Lourdes

The first church and school
at Our Lady of Lourdes pa
Support for the campaign
rish.
was built in 1948. and
thus far has come from 36,340
blessed by Archbishop Vehr,
persons, according to the
Dec.
2,
in the same year.
Rev. Robert Syrianey, direc
Celebrant of the Mass fol
tor of the drive.
lowing that dedication also,
The increase the past week
was M o n s i g n o r Gregory
amounts to $63,120 from 1,443
Smith.
contributors over the previous
The Denver prelate and his
week's totals. Father Syria
vica
r general have seen Our
ney said.
Lady of Lourdes parish ex
pand
and
consolidate
its
material plant, and also its
spiritual work.

The addition of the two
structures, on which work will
begin this summer, will com
plete a $6 million first phase
building program at the col’ lege, a program that has also
' included the addition of four
other major buildings.
The library and science
building, Father Ryan said,
will be ready for use in the
fall of 1966. .
TH E $1,500,000 GOAL which
is expected to be raised over
the next three years, was set
to match a $731,000 grant
made to Regis through the
Higher Education Facilities
act of the U.S. Congress.
The funds obtained under
the act, according to Father
Ryan, must be matched two
for one in contributions from
other sources.
The library building to be

For One or All
At each side of the symbolic “ Christ Cand
l e " a student portrays diverse ways of using
sacramental grace in their lives. At left
“ Alone” prays for her own needs and her
personal union with God; at right, with out
spread arms “ Every” asks God’s mercy and
help for herself and everjone. .Alone is por
trayed by Flora Francone and Every by Car
la Cook. They were taking part in a “ modem
morality play" devised by the Rev. Richard

A special supplement on the
new St. Mary’s church, Gree
ley, featuring pictures of the
dedication
ceremony
per
formed by Archihishop Urban
J. Vehr of Denver, on Tues
day, May 4, is included in this
week’ s edition of the "D enver
Catholic Register."

Four Priests W ill M ark
Ordination Anniversaries
Four priests of the Den
ver archdiocese will fill
the sacred offices at a sol
emn Mass of Thanksgiv
ing to be offered in
All Saints church. .Au
rora. at 11 a.m. on Tues
day, May 18.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Richard M. Duffy, pastor of
St. Joseph’s parish, Fort Col
lins: the Rev. John J. Regan
pastor of St. Therese’ . .Auro
ra: the Rev. George M. Spe
har. pastor of St. Joseph’s
Leadville; and the Rev. John
Harley Schmitt, pastor of -All
Saints,’ Denver, will provide
celebrant, deacons, and mas
ter of ceremonies for the
.Mass, celebrating their 25th
anniversary of ordination.
.Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
will preside in the sanctuary,
and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Edward A. Leyden, pastor of
Blessed
Sacrament
parish,
wnll deliver the occasional ad
dress.
MONSIGNOR D U FF Y, who
was invested as a domestic
prelate at a Palm Sunday cer
emony this year in the Cathe
dral at Denver, was born in
that city on Aug. 1, 1910.
He attended St. Dominic’s
grade school and North Den
ver high, before entering St.
Thomas seminary. He was or
dained in May, 1940. and
ser\'ed as assistant priest in
Holy Family parish. Denver,
before his assignment to St.
M ary’s, Colorado Springs.
In 1943 Father Duffy joined
the U.S. armed forces cha
plains corps, and served five
years in Texas, S. Dakota,
and .Mississippi in.stallations,
before going to the South Pa
cific. Japan, Okinawa, and
the Philippines. Mustered out
with the rank of captain, he
was named as chaplain to St.
Joseph’s hospital, Denver.
In 1949 Archbishop Vehr
named him as pastor of St.
Joseph’s parish. Ft. Collins.
In his 16-year pastorate,
.Monsignor Duffy
has
en
larged the school by seven
c l a s s r o o m s . Four more
rooms and a gymnasium are
now being added.
New property has been ac
quired at a cost of $50,000 for
further expansion as needed.

The parish has grown since
1949 to three times its original
size.
Four Masses are offered
each day. by the pastor and
his assistant, in.ctead of the
1949 schedule of two Masses.
.At least 12 students from the
parish are studying for the
priesthood and almost a score
of young women are studying
for the Sisterhoods.
F.ATHER
in Boston.
1912. and
(Turn

REGAN was bom
Mass., Dec. 29.
attended Boston
to Page 11)

New St. Jude's
Burse Begun; 11
Gifts Total $615
Completion of one burse
and the start of another to St.
Jude arc announced with the
donation in the past week of
11 gifts totaling $615.
Contributions to St. Jude’s
burse are used for the train
ing of seminarians studying
to become priests in the Den
ver archdiocese. The total of
the new St. Jude burse is
$516.43.
Contributors include: En
glewood. N.N.O.. $5; Floris
sant. Mo., .Anonymous, $10:
and. from Denver, S.S., $50:
Mrs. J.B., $5: .M..M.. $20:
Mrs. E.J., $5: Mrs. A.T., $5;
Anonymous. $500; .Miss B.P.,
$5; .Mr. and Mrs. W M.. $5;
and Mrs. R.C.R., $5.
The sum of $6,000 will esta
blish a seminary burse in per
petuity for the education of a
student
studying
for
the
priesthood. The principal will
be invested and only the inter
est used.
The Catholic people are re
quested to remember the edu
cation of seminarians for the
archdiocese in their last wills
and testaments. .Any amount
will be gratefully received.
The future of the Church de
pends upon a well-prepared
priesthood in sufficient num
bers.
DON.ATIONS TO the semin
ary burse should be sent to
the Most Reverend Urban J.
Vehr, Archbishop of Denver,
Chancery office. 1536 lx)gan
street, Denver, Colo. 80'203.

The “ Journal’’ is a compila
tion of the personal notes and
recollections and prayers of
. A n g e l o Giuseppe Roncalli
from the time he entered the
seminary at Bergamo in 1895
until his death in Rome as
John X X Ill on June 3, 1963.
THE SOLIDITY and un
qualified and simple faith of
Pope John in the traditional
leadiings of the Church is vi
vid and inspiring on every
one of the 450 pages in this
volume. A second volume of
Pope John’s papers is prom
ised later.
Here
are a few extracts
from the Journal of a Soul:
“ Man is never so great as
when he is on his knees.”
" I must beware of being su
perficial or inconstant, ob
sessed
with learning or new
things,
new books,new sys
tems.
new people. I must
watch what I say about these
matters. I must . . . follow
with delight the ascending of
movement of Catholic culture,
but all in its due proportion.
‘Not too much o f anything’.’’
“ M a n y waters c a n n o t
quench love,
neither can
floods drown it.”
(Quoted
from Solomon)
“ Always obey with simplici
ty and good nature, and leave
everj-thing else to the Lord."
“ Virtues of a cleric: Piety,
studiousness, self-denial, and
strength of character.”
POPE JOHN'S preoccupa
tion with responsibility for the
death of Christ didn’t absolve
some few Jews who had a
hand in obtaining a sentence
of crucifixion on Jesus, but at
the same moment he did not
exonerate himself:
“ I am the treacherous dis
ciple who betrayed You, the ‘
presumptuous man who dis
owned You. the coward who
mocked and derided You, the
cruel wretch who crowned
You with thorns. I scourged
You, I laid the cross upon
You, I mocked You in Your
agony. 1 buffeted You. I gave
You gall and vinegar to drink,
and it was I, alas, who
pierced Your heart with the
cruel lance . . . I have done
this with my sins.”
"M ay I know You and
know myself, that I may love
You and despise myself."
(Quoted from St. .Augustine)
“ I only tr>’ to do what is
right, to love sincerely even
those who do not seem to
have much affection for me,
and perhaps think me a
worthless fellow.”
“ Read little, little but well."
“ My studies must be . . . a
joyful prelude to the Beatific
Vision.”
“ Age q od agis.” — (Pay
attention to what you are
doing.)
" I f I really wish . . . to be
of use to the cause of Christ
and the Church. I must at all
costs make myself holy.”
For his sick brother: " 0
Mar>’. make my little Giovan
ni better.”
“ O .Mary, among the voices
raised to greet you, O gentle,
sweet, and pious Virgin, hear
my voice too. Hail, Mary,”
“ I will always try to find
some virtue in people, even
when none is apparent.”
“ No one has a thought to
spare for God except to of
fend Him, and take His Name
in vain."
Don’t get confused. "The
(d evil) loves to fish in muddy
waters.”
“ Calvary is the hill of lov
e r s !"
“ Faith is such a common
virtue that it is almost over
looked . . . who pays any at
tention to the air we breathe.”
(Turn to Page 3)
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The School Bus Bill — III

Colorado Votes Extra Aids

STRONG SUPPORT for Ro Title I of the Primary and Sec United for the Separation of
books, periodicals, documents,
By Tom O fficer
Church and Stale) to have the
(Th ird in a series o f articles magnetic tapes, films, phono m er’s bill came from members ondary Education Act of 1965, Supreme Court rule against the
o
f
the Citizens for Educational recently passed by Congress,
examining bills in various state graph records, and other relat
federal act," Taylor told the
Legislatures that w ill provide ed library materials) and print Freedom and from T. Rabcr Taylor said.
Title II of the same 1965 Act Denver Catholic Register.
fo r school bus transportation ed and published instructional Taylor, Denver attorney.
"Maybe this will improve the
fo r private and parochial school materials for the use and bene
Taylor said that “ where fed supplied part o f the language on
children.)
fit of all children in the district, eral funds are to be used for making the services available climate in the education field ,"
to
all
without
discrimination
in
he
said.
and
the
use
o
f
teachers
to
bene
mobile
educational
services
and
The most important primarysecondary educational legisla fit all children in the district, equipment, the U. S. Supreme regard to race, color, religion,
STK.4NGELY MISSING how
or
national
origin.
both
in
the
public
and
nonpublic
Court
decisions
appear
to
re
tion approved by the first ses
“ It will be hard now for the ever. from bills introduced In
sion of Colorado's 45th General schools, without charge and quire that they (the funds) be
the House and Senate this year,
Assembly was not a school bus without discrimination on the u.sed equally for all educational ACLU (American Civil Liber
ties Union) and POAU (Prote was any school bus bill.
bill but a bill for an act to ground of race, color, religion, ly deprived children."
(Next: What lies ahead?)
or
national
origin.”
This would be true under stants and Other Americans
amend the Sessions Laws of
Colorado, 1964, to provide for
supplementary .educational serv
ices.
Identical bills were intro
duced in the House and the Sen
ate. House Bill 1381 was spon
sored by Reps. Clarence Quin
lan (R-Antonito), Palm er Burch
By Ernie Sanchez
sponsoring Cuban Circle of forts of Catholic Charities, said aided by Mrs, Gloria de Quesa(R-Denver), Daniel Grove (Dhas
destroyed our {da. president of the women’s
Denver. City, state and church “ Castro
Cuban
families
from
the
Den
D enver), and Wayne Knox (Dofficials have been invited to country," but that the Commu committee. Abraham 0. Brocho
DenverL Senate Bill 293 was ver area will mark the anniver the program.
nist system is the "antithesis of ' is president of the Cuban Circle
sponsored by Sen. Roy Romer sary of their country’s indepen
Fernandez said that the day’s the Cuban way of life" and,of Denver.
dence from Spain with a Mass
(D-Denver).
communism will eventually be
and services at which prayers prayers will be offered not only,
Spelling Bees A-Buxxin’
for
the people of his country butj driven from Cuba.
will be offered for the freedom
King
school,
and
Is
sister
to
last
year’s
win
BECAUSE
A
CTIO
N
came
Three place*Retters in the hard-fought
Mrs. Esther Morales, vice
of Cuba and other persecuted for people from other nations
I
ner. Ann Restivo. Michael is a student at quicker in the Senate on its bill, countries.
“ Rocky Mountain News” spelling bee. held
because “ we're not the only president o f the group’s wo
ones suffering."
man’s committee, will explain Room Size
Sts. Peter and Paul school. W’heat Ridge, and Rom er’s bill is the one that was
1^ I
last Saturday May 8, in the State Capitol, at
The observances are to be
approved
by
both
legislative
Spanish
the
significance
of
and
Smaller
Wanda attends Cure d'Ars parochial school.
practice with their Instructors; left to right
“ The Pope’s idea of unity of|
houses and sent to O ov. John A. held Sunday, May 23, three prayer is one that we all should; Cuban Independence Day and
L s r g t t f itl« c tio n i In th« C ity
are Mrs. Peter Stone and Sister Marie Car Archdiocesan students gained eight places
Love. A t this writing the bill is days after their Independence have undertaken a long time the posture of communism in
C lir t t U lt r A
out the first 11 In the competition, and Ca on his desk for approval — or Day, M ay 20.
mel, Sister Mary Ibo, seated; and standing.
Cuba today at the three-hour af r U r n iT U r O in the house
a go ," he said.
rol Koy of Holy Redeemer school Colorado veto.
Elena Restive, who placed second, Michael
Some 250 Cuban families are
ternoon program.
Op«n Monday and W ad natday
S va n ln g t T ill l i X P .M .
Springs, was also in the oral finalists' group
Healey, fourth, and Wanda Suchowiejko, w'ho
The House bill was printed expected to attend the High
The Rev. Mr. Aragon will talk
FERNANDEZ, who fled from
Mass
at
10
a.m.
May
23
at
Im

was third. Elena Restivo attends Christ the of 26.
and had a committee report but
Cuba in 1962 with his fam ily and on the same subjects in English
was abandoned when the Senate maculate Conception Cathedral. was located here through the ef- at the program. Cuban dances
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Walter
where cash talks
bill was sent to the House.
and singing will follow.
2141 So. Broadway
Approval of Rom er’s bill wa.s J. Canavan will offer the Mass.
Manuel Rutureta is chairman
Sllcrman 4-27S4
unanimous in the Senate, pa.ssfor entertainment. He will be
Ing 33-0 with two absent on TH E PROTESTANT Cuban
community
will
attend
services
April 7, and was near-unani
mous in the House, passing 60-1 at 12:30 p.m. that day at the
First U n i t e d
Presbyterian
T eB o c k h o r s t d C o.
'with four absent on April 26.
The additions to the Sessions church. 1362 Lincoln street. The
May 16. 1965
Rev.
Mr.
Rafael
Aragon of
Guest speaker at a din cese took eight out of the top 11 Jones, superintendent of Den Law of Colorado, 1964, would be Brighton will officiate at these
IV Sunday After Easter
to Section 10, Chapter 73, on the
ner honoring the nine Arch prizes, featured a determined ver archdiocesan schools.
Denver, SL Elizabeth's Retreat
services.
diocesan students who were battle by Ann’s sister, Elena, to Elena Restivo placed second Board o f Education — Specific A program of patriotic talks •Grover, St. Mary’s
in the final 26 contestants win a second title in a row for in the contest. Ann, who is now Powers.
and dances of the country will
•N. B. Missions marked with
at the Rocky Mountain her school —Cure d’Ars —and a freshman at St. M ary’s acade TH E F IR S T A D D ITIO N , par-; be held at 3 p.m. at Ranum high an asterisk (* ) may have 13
for her family.
my, won the Colorado-Wyoming
News spoiling bee held in
school, 2401 W. 80th avenue, Hours’ of Exposition of the
agraph
30,
would
read:
'
Westminster, said Thomas I. Blessed Sacrament instead of
the State capitol building THE BANQUET, set for spelling bee last year, and
“ To provide, in the discretion
last Saturday will be last Tuesday May 18, at 6 p.m. in gained fourth place in the na of the local board, out of feder Fernandez, vice president of the 40 Hours’ .
finals held in Washington,
year’s winner, Ann Res the .Annunciation high school tional
al
grants
made
available
speci
D.C.
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION I
tivo.
cafeteria, will be attended by
fically for this purpose, special
Carol Foy, of Holy Redee educational services and ar
The contest, held the past the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Thomas
MAY 18, 1965
Sunday, in which pupiLs from Barry, host pastor, and the Rt. mer school, Colorado Springs, rangements (such as dual en
GERARD R.
JO HN E. ZOOK
TaBOCKHORST. CPCU
Catholic schools of the archdio Rev. Monsignor William H. one of this year’s oral finalists, rollment, educational radio end
PARTNER
will be.among those present.
PARTNER
VOTE FOR . . .
television, and mobile educa
Also invited are contestants, tional services) for the benefit
J O H N H.
their parents, teachers, Mrs. of educationally deprived chil
Peter Stone and Walter Saun dren in the district who attend
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ders. of the Rocky Mountain nonpublic schools, without the
News who is in charge of the requirement of full-time public
annual spelling bee sponsored school attendance, and without
COMPETENT
by the newspaper.
Q nM VtanxsL M nesL. 1897
discrimination on the ground of
Colorado Springs — A side Fred Moroni, an exchange
race, color, religion, or national
1 1 3 0 PUBLIC S ER V IC E BLD O .
H . V . W A O O O N It. M 0 . Ckalrm an.
walk art show will replace the student under the National
origin.”
.
FINALISTS, and their placCom m lHa* la llag t ia h n H. AmaMa
regular final examinations for Catholic
W elfare
Conference ings, were; Elena Restivo, 2;
The second addition, para
junior and senior students in the program, from Cordoba, Argen Wanda Suchowiejko, 3; Michael graph 31, would read:
art classes of St. Mary’s high tina, will enter pencil and ink Healey, 4; Tom Brozovich, 6;
“ To provide, In the discretion
school here.
drawings, sketches, and por Nancj' Bredar, 7; Christina o f the local board, out of feder
The exhibition on Sunday. traits.
Siennica, 9; Gary Ward, 10; al grants made available speci
Chris Reding, daughter of Lt. Nancy Housand, 11; and the Co
May 16, will be in front of the
fically for this purpose, library
new school building, opposite Col. and Mrs. John A. Keding, lorado Springs finalist, Carol resources (which fo r the purpo
St. Afary’s church. It is sched 1404 Bellaire drive, will exhibit Foy.
ses of this chapter shall mean
uled from 9;30 a.m. to 6 p.m.,j oil, water color, and silk screen
to permit visits at the show fol*i prints which she has used to il
lustrate her own poetry. She
lowing the regular Masses.
draws on experience in Germa
SISTER GLADYS ANN, art ny, where she lived, and from
instructor, said that at least 20|extended visits in France, Italy.
student.s will have paintings, Austria. Switzerland, England,
drawing.s, and sculpture pro Ireland, Canada, and Mexico.
duced in her classes on display.
OTHER
EXHIBITORS will
Lonnie D. Springer, son of
Weber,
Pita
Mr. and Mrs. Dale M. Springer, include Jessie
4219 N. Chestnut, will have be White. Candy Marlurano, Cathy
Conway,
Sheila
Hines,
John
tween 20 and 25 pieces entered
in the show, ranging from block Hare, Dennis Dubas, Mike Blaprints to paintings and expres-j kan, and Ken Bonnicksen.
sionistic sculptures. Included'
will be crucifixes shaped from ! Silver Jubilee
i
Albuquerque. N. Mox. — ,
copper wire and from bent plas-;
tic.
I Some 300 guests attended the
silver Jubilee celebration of i
St. Joseph on the Rio Grande I
college here. The school has
grown from a small teachers’
college to a fully accredited,
four-year liberal arts college
with an enrollment of more
than 900 and a full-time facul
ty of 60.
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1964 Spelling Bee Winner
To Talk at Finalists' Dinner
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Forty Hours'
Devotion
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Sidewalk Art Show Set
By St. M ary's Students

DRIVERS —SAVE
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Boys
and
Girls

Art Madonnas
Talk Scheduled
A t the meeting of the Friends
o f St. Andrew Avcllino semina
ry Tuesday. May 18, at 8 p.m.,
Marian Slayton will give a talk
on “ Madonnas in Art” .
Miss Slayton has a wide
knowledge of the legends about
the various Madonnas, and uses
reproductions of several mast
erpieces to illustrate her talk.
Following the program plans,
will be discussed for the ordina
tion reception to be held on Sun
day M ay 30. All members are
invited to attend this meeting
and to bring their friends.

GROWING!

4,058

CARS SOLD!
SINCE MARCH 1, 1963

ED TYN AN 'S
S a ii-C ^ lia x

C H R Y SLE R
PLYMOUTH
INC.

NEW
1965 VALIANT

1,795
$1,
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GIFTS

Rules of correctness and propriety are carefully followed at each funeral service con
ducted by our personnel.
The dignity of a service is as important to Olingers as it is to the family we serve.

FOR
CONHRMATION

At Olingers, where the largest Catholic staff in the area is available to serve you, dig
nity is an essential part of every funeral service.

HOME OWNED — OUR 63rd YEAR
16TH A T BOULDER
E. C O LFA X A T M A G N O LIA

Clarke's Church Goods
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FIRST COM M UNION VEILS

STILL
A r tis t
Fred Moroni, an exchange
student from Argentina will
be among the exhibitors In
the sidewalk art show of St.
M ary’s high school In Colora
do Springs. The senior from
South America lives in the
Dr. Andrew J. Wehler home
and is studying under the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Con
ference program.
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Mass will be offered in St.
Elizabeth’s church, Buffalo
Creek, at 10 a.m. every Sun
day throughout the summer,
beginning May 16.
The Mass schedule will re
main in effect until the last
Sunday In September.
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MORTUARIES

SPEER BLVD. AT SHERMAN
2775 SO . B R O A D W A Y (EN GLEW O O D )

Charge Accounts Invited
Serving Denver’s Families since 1890

Thursday, M a y 13, 1965

Theatines Set
Jubilee Rites
At Seminary
The tenth anniversary of
the founding of St. Andrew
Avellino’s Seminary. Denver,
will be marked by a program
in the new Our Lady of Purity
hall Sunday, M ay 16. at 3 p.m.
The program will be open
to the general public.
Highlighting the events will
be a performance by two A ir
Force academy
musicians,
Mrs. Janet Albright, pianist,
ami Sergeant Norman Green
house, violinist. They will pre
sent a program of 17th and
18th century Italian classical

In Regis W e e k Spotlight

. c

‘ »•

(
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Prominent citizens of Denver who took
leading roles in the Regis college “ Civis
Princeps” banquet the past week are, from
left to right, Harold F. Silver, general chair
man of the Regis Week activities; G. B. Aydelott, president of the Denver and Kio
Grande railroad, to which the coliegc pre
sented its Distinguished Service citation:
Lleanor Weekbaugh, who accepted the colie-

ge’s “ Civis Princeps” award on behalf of her
grandfather, John K. .Mullen, whose picture
she holds; Waiter Koch, president of the
Mountain States Telephone company, another
recipient of the “ Civis Princeps” award; and
the Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, president of
Regis college. .Also honored with the “ Civis
Princeps” award was Helen G. Bonfils, sec
retary-treasurer of the “ Denver Post."

-J.

L

^ p o c r ^ p n a

music, including works by
Nardini, Padre Martini, and
d’ Ambrosio.
Mrs. Albright, wife of Cap
tain William Albright, studied
in Europe and the United
States, Sgt. Greenhouse is a
former concert master of the
National Symphony in Wash
ington. D.C.
.Also on the schedule of the
afternoon's activities is the
presentation of a guitar en
semble by seminarians Ken
neth Sammons, Leonard Fet
ter, Alfred Archuleta, John
Hoffman, and George Marquez.
Other seminarians will pre
sent a brief skit, several pia
no selections,
and choral
numbers.
Awards will be made to
several seminarians in va
rious categories.

The Denver Catholic Register
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Honored for Aiding Exiles
The long record of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Elmer J. Kolka, director of archdiocesan
( athoiic Charities, in resettling the victims of
foreign tyranny in the area brings a special
recognition from the Polish Government in
e.vile. Pinning a medal on the D en ier prelate
is Ur. Julius Szygowski, of Chicago, Minister
Plenipotentiary of the Polish government in
e.vile. Looking on, at left, is Francis S. Choj-

nackl. chairman of the Denver Polish com
mittee. .Many of the refugees who found new
IF AN YO N E has any doubt
homes in the area through .Monsignor Kolka's
about John’s fervent, absorb
A MAY-CROWNING cere
efforts
had fled from the Communist govern
ing, and consuming devotion
mony will be held following
ment in Poland. .More than 300 persons, in
to the Rosary and the Sacred
the program in the gymna
cluding .Mayor and Mrs. Tom Currigan. at
Heart, etc., let him read the
sium of the high school build
“ Journal.”
ing. Kathy Sullivan, daughter
tended the presentation banquet in the Brown
“ My soul has always been,
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sulli
Palace hotel the past Sunday.
as it were, dissipated in a
van, will crown a statue of
thousand little responsibilities
Our Lady of Purity, patro
and duties . . .” An 1 1•? never
ness of the new school hall at
the seminary.
stopped praying for recollec
M eeting Slated
tion and humility.
Her attendants will be Pat
For Principals
We didn’ t subscribe without
ty Burke, daughter of Mr. and
Denver archdiocesan high
qualification to his statement:
Mrs. G. C. Burke and Jean
school principals will meet at
“ I will read the ne’*spapers
Glasier, daughter of Mr. and
3
p.m. Wednesday, May 19. in
at times when 1 have least en Mrs. L. J. Glasier. Members
the urchdiocesan school office
of the Knights of the Altar,
Regis college conferred itS]
her many contributions to the ergy for other things . .
10
discuss dates for opening
“ As for what the world may
servers’ group at the semina
highest accoiadc
for distin-|
fine arts, noting “ her imagina
of the school year in the fall,
ry. as well as daughters of
guished citizenship u;>on three
tive vision brings laughter of say, let us ‘rejoice and do
accreditation
procedures, and
Friends of the Seminary will
prominent Coloradoan.s the past
comedy, warmth of music and well,’ and let the sparrows
lay teacher applications.
twitter! ”
form a procession and sing
Saturday night during the eighth
pastel colors on canvas.”
The
Rev.
l^w
rence St. P e
More quotations f^om the
May hymns.
annual Regis Week Civis Prin
ter will discuss the high
Regis
honored Walter
K.
Journal” will be printed subAll interested children are a
ceps banquet and awards cere
school religion program. Fin
Koch for his dynamic direction sequently
urged to come and participate
monies in the Brown Palace ho
al plans will be made for
of a vital industry and for his
Our only criticism of the
in the ceremony. Refresh
tel.
“ College Night,” which Is
unselfish dedication to civic ser “ Journal” is the price —
ments will be served at the
scheduled for early October.
Recipients of the college's
vice.
J7.95. I have received four
conclusion of the afternoon.
“ Civis Princeps — First Citiz
“ By his personal example in gifts of the book — all from
en” medal and citation wore:
his corporate capacity, he in non-CathoIics.
spires the confidence of the in
Helen G. Bonfils. secretaryvestors. the directors and his I
trreasurer of The Denver Post;
'associates. By his involvement Father H am ilton ’s
Walter K. Koch, president of
jin matters of education, health, Burse G iv e n $131
The Mountain States Telephone
. safety and defense, religion and:
Two gifts totaling $131.51
Co.; John Kernan Mullen, foun
'culture, he demonstrates his I were received in the past
der of the Colorado Milling and
personal concern for mankind week for the Father Raymond
Flevator company, and ci^ic
and his great sense of civic re-1 E. Hamilton memorial burse,
leader, awarded posthumously.
j sponsibility.”
I Donors are: Littleton, .\nonyIn addition Regis presented
i mous. $6. and Cathedral paC ««n pl*t« t in * o f ■ •lig io u* A rt id o t fo r Ckwrcti o nd Hom o
Its Distinguished Service Cita
JOHN KERNAN •MULLEN.I rishioners, Denver. $125.51.
tion to The Denver and Rio
who
died
in
1929,
was
honored
The burse total
Helen Bonfils
Grande railroad for its contri
I as “ a pioneer captain of Indus $2,036.66. Donations in any
bution to the growth and matur A I^ O
PAH TiC IPA TIN ti
in try, a devoted ser\-ant of God amount for the burse honor
ity of Denver and Colorado.
the program were the .Auxiliary and a benefactor whose name is ing the form er assistant at
The award was accepted by Bishop David M. Maloney of the among those whose deeds have the Cathedral parish may be
G. B. Aydelott. president of the Archdiocese of Denver, and been unselfish toward their fel sent to the Chancery office.
John Martin, president of the low man.”
D&RG.
1536 Logan street. Denver,
6 0 6 14th St., Betw een California & W elton
Regis college Student Senate
Regis cited Mr. Mullen for Colo, 80203.
TA . 5-8331
|(he manner in which he benefit
THE BANQUET and awards executive board.
ceremonies are an event of Re .A special feature of the pro-led the aged, the young, the nee- Alum ni To Hold
gis college’s 1965 Regis Week gram was the appearance of thejdy. and the strong, the educable
observance w h i c h
officially w orld-fam ous
University
ofiand the lonely. The citation also B ow lin g Banquet
The Catholic .Alumni club of
closed Sunday with Ranger Day Denver Jazz band, conducted i noted “ many of the monuments
activities on the Regis campus. by Tasso Harris.
'o f steel and stone which grace Denver will hold its annual
More than 250 of the commu The Regis “ Civis Princeps — jour city and many of the laws bowling banquet Tuesday, May
i
nity’s leading citizens, including First Citizen” award was esta-i which structure our government 18. at the Quorum restaurant.
,_________________
_________
League members extend an^
Mayor and Mrs. Thomas G. blished eight years ago. renew-|are products
of his appreciation
Currigan. attended the black tie ing a tradition of the Roman for the esthetic and his pench- invitation to all club^ members^
affair held In the grand ball-[Empire when Roman citizens ant for the orderly and his re-H®
them for a social hour at
_____
_»
n ________
n _ i _____ I
____ 1 _ _ u ; ______ 1
___ ' _______ X » _ _ . _____ I - J . . , .
1-7
v f/xTm
'7 p.m. nor
for rlinn«>Tdinner aatt K8 np.m.
room
of
the Brown
Palace i who \had
achieved outstanding
spect for knowledge.”
Y o u ’ll n e v e r k n o w h o w great
West.
[success in their field were acThe Distinguished Service ci Rcservations should be made
; corded the First Citizen honor, tation noted that “ nowhere in with Mary Farrell, 2.37-7929.
The awards were presented
Officers for next years league|
A total of 39 Colorado citizens the history of Denver and Co
y o u look in a fo rm a l—
by the Very Rev. Richard F. I
.
.
. .
Hyan, S.J.. president of Resis^’’ ^™ " o * >>een so honored by lorado is the growth and matur-l''^Ul be elected and prospective |
ity of the city and state better bowlers invited.
‘•'"“ '■S'college. Myron D. Ncusteler
until y o u try o n e o n !
,. ’ [ Five firms and organizations revealed than in the history of
chairman
of
the
ommiltee selectinc the" a w ^ r d b e e n
presented the Denver and Rio Grande M ore Support
the college’s Distinguished Scr-| railroad.
.As rails stretched
Daly City, Calif. — The new
recipients.
presided
at
the|!
Going formal is more than a change of clothes:
vice citation.
i across the barren and seeming- St. Mary Help hospital now
awards presentation.
j ly endless plains, as the steel has the support of 24 Lions
it’s a change of heart. Look your best . . . feel even
D
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re
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o
a
r
d
e
r
s
Harold
P'. Silver,
general
HELEN G. BON’FlI.rS. wa.sihighway carved a path through clubs located in San Francis
greater in a new dinner jacket by After Six. Stop
chairman of the 1956 Regis honored as a native daughter,[granite peaks, cities were bom. co and .North San Mateo coun
in for a personal try-on . . . You’ll like what you
(a n d e v e ry b o d y e ls e )?
Week
served
------activities,
....................distinguished
citizen, and bene-'industries were activated and
ties, Ira Neville, secretary of
see and so will she.
master of ceremonies at thelfactress.
the history of the West was the Daly City-Colma Lions
If friends refuse your invitations, don't see a psycho
Banquet.
' The citation paid tribute to made.”
club, reported.
analyst—see our Instalment Loan Department. American
National delights in helping make your home more livable
(and visitable) with paint, patios, new bedrooms and
bathrooms, recreation rooms, or whatever you want. FH A
Title 1 Loans, of course. And our Conventional Home Im
A speech in class by a 16- played, the students sang, and busy to answer the call for
In addition to having all the
provement Loan for a wider choice of projects on a
year-old sophomore at St. Fran Proctor delivered his speech help? No, I say no, because money spent for relief, it would
nothing-down, five-years-to-pay basis. ANB has made
cis De Sales’ high school in again.
when you walked through that rebuild the economy to spend it
thousands of homeowners happy in its sixty years of
spired the contribution of sever He said. “ Somewhere right at door you left a donation that in the affected areas.
serving Metro Denver. Be hospitable and join the crowd.
al hundred dollars to the Am eri this very moment a human will enable that same man to
The $201.41 contributed by
can Red Cross for midwestern being is raising his eyes to God say “ Thank God. Someone Does the students was sent by the
A
M E R IC A N N A T IO N A L B A N K
Care.”
flood victims.
Red Cross designated for the
a n d asking the q u e s t i o n ,
601 Sixteenth at Welton
17th and s to u t
244-6911.
The speech, entitled “ Does ‘Doesn’t Anyone Care?”
flood victims — and It was
TH
E
STUDE.NTS
were
encou
M EM BER
F. D. I. C.
Anybody Care?” was presented
proved that somebody does
“ Over 200 people are dead,
by Walt Proctor, brother of Miss the number of injured ’ ranges raged to give “ not less than a care.
Lyle Light, 341 S. Clarkson St. far into the thousands, and the quarter” to go to the relief of
the flood victims.
homeless can only be estimat
Their first idea was to pur
THE
STUDENTS
decided ed. These are the conditions in
chase canned goods with the
they did care. The class organ a war torn country of the past.
“
Are
we
going
to
let
this
be
money. They called Norma
ized a hootenanny. At the spe
cial
assembly
three
bands our answer? Are you and I too Gooden, director of Red Cro.ss
Youth, at the Denver Red
Cross, 170 Steele street. She
pointed out the expense in
volved in shipping canned food
Catholic ownership and staff is not the sole qualification of o
and suggested the money be
sent through the American Red
Catholic
mortuary, but further, o strict adherence to the moral and
Cross to be distributed in the
flood areas where the need was
ethical
obligations
of the Faith. These obligations govern us in serv
greatest.
(Contimied From Page 1)

3 Coloradoans Get
Regis Citations
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Student Spurs Fransalians To Aid Flood Victims
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ice, cost and ceremony —- assuring you of the utmost sympathy and
reverence in the core of your loved ones.

NEHORIGS
ARE PRICELESS
H elp fo r Flood Victims

... and nothing preserves priceless
memories more beautifully, nor
as lo n g, as a B arre
'•'%
G u ild M on u m en t. f R A P p P l
The Guild Seal oo the | —. .,| p . J
monument is backed lO U IL -L J l
by the strongest guar- ^
—*
antce available.
Monuments

Two students from St. Francis de Sales’ high school pre
sent $201.41 to the Red Cross for the relief of midwestern Rood
victims. Accepting the money for the Red Cross are. left to
right, Miss Norma Gooden, director of Red Cross Youth, and
Mrs. Floyd Frazier, director of the business office. Walt Proc
E r i c k s o n
tor, 341 S. Clarkson street, and John Bergncr. son of Mr. and
M em orial Co.
Mrs. Raymond M. Bergner, 1380 S. Grape street, help count
Speer B lv d . a t 9th— 255-1785
the monf>y.
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It's Easy To Forget
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
We have been reading a volume which has
proved to be very interesting. It is labeled
The World's Living Religions and it was
written by Archie J. Bahm of the University
of New Mexico (Dell Publishing Co.)
Though there are what we would consider
inaccuracies about Catholicism here and
there, and only in details, we can recommend
it over all. Only a Catholic theologian, after
all, can adequately represent the Church.
Quite possibly a Buddhist might make the
same mild objection in his turn. For that
matter, as things go currently, we shouid
add, in all fairness to the conscientious
author, that we ourselves would not by any
means accept everything that some Catholic
theologians are writing about the Church
while Vatican !I is under way.
But what caught our eye for publication in
our column was not the ecumenical efforts of
the trained scholar, but a little story he
relates almost as an incidental anecdote
about the prodigal son. He himself admits to
having borrowed it from someone else.
It seems that one morning when Junior

came down to breakfast he put on his
mother’s plate a little piece of paper which
read as follows: “ Mother owes Bradley:
For running errands
%0.2S
For being good
.10
For taking music lessons
.15
Extras
*05
His mother smiled, but did not say
anything, and when lunch time came she
placed the bill on Bradley’s plate with fiftyfive cents. Bradley's eyes fairly danced when
l e saw the money and thought his business
a.iility had been quickly rewarded, but with
the money there was another little bill, which
read like this:
Foi- being good
$0.00
For nursing him through his long illness
with scarlet fever
*00
For clothes, shoes, gloves, playthings
.00
For all his meals and his beautiful room .00
Total that Bradley owes Mother
$0.00
We children, whether we are literally
children or, in a larger sense God’ s children,
take an awful lot for granted. We tend to
take good care of what we consider our
rights and our dues but we only too easily
forget what others do for us.

Consurvufliru or llbaral?

___ .
Editor, the Register:
Was Pope John a conservative? No, says a new book.
Twentieth Century CathoUcism, by Fathers E. J- McNaspy,
S.J., and Donald Campion, S.J.
,
«
t u
Register writer Paul Hallett claimed saintly Pope John
was a conservative (A p ril 18, ’65). Could this be a s ip-up m
the typesetting room?
See “ The Background of the RoncaUi Mystery, ^athollc
Digest, May. 1965, for much enlightenment on this subject.
Anyway Pope John was a Pope for “ everyman, be he
liberal, conservative — or all the rest of us.
Vincent H. Millar, Morongo Valley, Calif.

•

It is a fact, which takes some time
to explain, but which is plainly observ
able nonetheless, that many nonCatholics think Catholic more evident
ly than do many within the fold. This is
particuiarly true of the Jewish scholar
Dr. Will Herberg, who in a recent issue
of National Review deplores the abuse
given to the Church by her self-styled
sons.
After noting the words of one of
these new-breed Catholics that there is
now hope that “ centuries of double
talk” on the part of the Church would
end, Herberg exclaimed:
"The effrontery of this statement
. . . fairly takes one's breath away!
. . . I wouldn’t treat a pawnshop or
some advertising agency the way these
‘ Catholics’ find it possible to treat
their Church.”
“ Humiliating, is it not, to have to
look to non-Catholics for indignation at
the insults that Catholics show the
Immaculate Bride of Christ? Especial
ly humiliating is it when we note that
in the same issue of the same maga
zine, a Catholic, Garry Wills, views all
this impudent use of language against
the government of the Church as a sign
of vitality!
Any vital organization will have
room for a certain difference of
opinion among its members, and this
has been true of the Catholic Church in
all ages. But the Church of Christ does
not thrive on name-calling and discord,
as the Aposties Paul and James more
than once reminded us in their Epis
tles.
The great ages of Church history,
when millions came within her fold,
and admiration was wrested even
from her enemies, were periods of
union, not of discord. Such was the Age
of the Apostles; the centuries of the
martyrs; the 12-13th centuries, which

saw the rise of the deathless Cathe
drals, the Divine Comedy, the Magna
Carta, and the perennial philosophy of
Thomas Aquinas; the latter 16th and
entire 17th centuries, in which the
Church expanded to the New World;
and the 19th century, in which the
Church in Am erica became strong and
great.
Of course, there were disagree
ments in these times, as always, but
there was no civil war. The vigorous
thinkers, like Augustine and St. Tho
mas Aquinas, did not question every
thing that was taught by tradition, but
on the contrary erected it on secure
foundations. These men did not make
the juvenile mistake of thinking that it
is a sign of maturity to speak in slangy
) language of the saints, or to think that
I the Church their Mother was in her
'' dotage.
On the other hand, the periods of
Catholic decline can be accurately
found just by following the rising curve
of dissension within the Church. The
fourth century, though it produced the
Council of Nicea, wasted much of its
energies on fighting the heresy ad
vanced by the Arians. The 10th and
11th .centuries, in which the quarrel
over lay investiture was rife, were also
signals for ecclesiastical decline. Never
were Catholic quarrels more reckless
than in the 15th and early 16th centu
ries, and never was the Church in more
mortal danger.
No, it is not a sign of intellectual
vitality to think that the Holy Spirit
deserted the Church in America for 100
years because of the “ interference” of
the Holy See (a thesis actually ad
vanced by one avant-garde Catholic
magazine). It is a sign of madness.
The Church is indestructible, but it is
not impassible. The drop in conver
sions measures the harm done to the
Church by this stupid dissension mis
called the “ intellectual ferment.”

Here I stand

A s Thy Self
By Frank Morriss
The Pope’ s defense of individuality
early in April came none too soon. The
stress on “ community” in current
Catholic thought and catechetics can,
if allowed to develop without proper
understanding, submerge indiviauaiity
and thus contribute to the dehumaniz
ing of man.
In so far as this new “ communitarianism” is an attempt to bring an
cient principles of love of neighbor to
the newly complicated modem world it
is good. In so far it is an attempt by
some pessimistic thinkers to come to
terms with totalitarianism, socialism,
or the hive community, it is bad.
We are absolutely commanded to
love of neighbor. It is something of a
parado.x, however, that the measure of
that love is how much we love our
selves. That second commandment,
like unto the one that demands that we
Ifrre God, is that you love your
neighbor “ as thy self.”
True charity can only be based on
self-respect, that is. a concern for
one’s own right and individuality sub
ject to no mass existence, to no entity
that devours and overwhelms us.
Christianity has always believed
man is created as an individual, works
out his own spiritual destiny as an
individual, is saved or damned as an
individual, albeit saved in union with
others in Christ. In the process of his
salvation he is put in touch with
Divinity and in touch with a communi
ty of saints. But he remains an
individual, highly personalized and
distinct — as distinct from his fellows
as is each individual snowflake that
forms in the winter sky.
It is well, then, that Pope Paul
pointed out that the oneness of the
People of God does not suffocate the

value or singularity of each person
involved. There are, you can be sure,
those who are anxious to see that
singularity snuffed out — who see it as
basically evil and selfish, a little in the
way the Jansenists saw the realities of
physical and spiritual life as evil.
“ Communitarianism”
for some is
hardly distinguishable from Commu
nism.
Surely the union of the People of
God is something like that of a family,
in which individuals of different en
dowments and temperaments, totally
separate, are, nonetheless, united in a
bond of fraternity and charity. This
bond, if they are faithful to their
relationship, will continue as long as
they live; but they will live pursuing
their own perfections as individuals.
It is the new thing to say that it is
wrong for individuals to pursue their
own salvation. Revived Jansenism
looks on individual concern for one’ s
own spiritual welfare as a type of
sinful selfishness.
This disregards the history of Chris
tianity, which saw the martyrs willing
to die in order to win the imperishable
crown. But it also disregards the fact
that no one could honestly desire the
salvation of others without first desir
ing his own. He could not view as good
and desirable for his own neighbor that
which he did not view as good and
desirable for himself.
Those willing to die for the faith,
those willing to die to the world so as to
live the faith and unite themselves as
perfectly as they can to Christ are
showing a supreme type of charity.
They are giving testimony to the truth,
the truth that sets man free and the
truth which is necessary to sustain
man even when he has plenty of
material food.
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R o b b in g Children
1A

Editor, the Register:
How right Bishop Dwyer is in his column, “ Modern
Conspiracy to Rob Children of Imagination!” To enlarge a bit.
modern society robs them of their special privilege, a carefree
childhood, by plunging them prematurely into an adult world.
Children not yet out of the grades are allowed to date,
encouraged to dance at parties, and take part in educational
programs too advanced for their years.
A Reader, N. Dakota

Scandal in Quarrel
By Paul H. Ilallrtt

A

Editor, the Register:
A word of praise for the Register. Especially overdue is a
note of congratulations to Bishop Robert J. Dwyer and h s
column, “ Listening In.” Perhaps the one on “ Prudence” could
be inexpensively published in leaflet form. As usual his
column shows his great command of literature and the
English language. Of special merit, too, is the Easter poem by
Frank Morriss.
(R ev .) Jude E. Kloecker, Corbin, Ky.
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Likes ‘M a y Thoughts’
Editor, the Register:
I wish to commend your Frank Morriss for his column In
the Register headed “ Some May Thoughts.” It is a good
column with some very *ood- ‘stuff’ in it, too.
How any normal mind can really see something in some
o f the absurd and ridiculous work that passes for art is quite
beyond even a fairly good intellect, unless, of course, it may
be not much more than the reflections o f a twisted and
perhaps distorted mind.
I realize that the liturgy cannot be too much filled with the
genuine melody, yet it is true that many of the hymns we have
had in the past are outstanding and, for the most part, so
beautiful from the standpoint of melody as to live forever, I
agree it is terribly wrong to deprive children of beautiful
hymns to our Blessed Mother, such as “ Bring Flowers of the
Fairest,” and to St. Joseph,
Judge Louis J. Schneider, Detroit, Mich,

E N JO Y J E N JO Y !
On the home scene

On a Sunday Afternoon
By James M. Shea
All Sunday morning the rains came,
like Newman's sudden squalls .and cold
showers, effectively dampening hopes
of a Sunday afternoon outing. Neverthe
less, Sunday afternoon proved to be
interesting.
One of the highlights of the after
noon was a chess game with my IIyear-old daughter, Mary, who quickly
made me realize that a too-relaxed
attitude would cost me dearly. She
derived no little satisfaction from
picking off some of my major pieces
and from making me work hard for a
final victory.
A similar experience awaited me at
the ping pong table, where Madeleine,
not quite a teenager, challenged me.
For some months I've had the impres
sion that her most ardent desire Is to
win a ping pong game from me, and
Sunday afternoon she came within two
points of doing so. I can’t afford to let
her entertain the slightest suspicion
that I ’ m making any concessions, for
this would spoil the taste of victory
when she achieves it — as she most
certainly will, one of these days.
Meanwhile there came from the
third floor the sound of strings. Owen,
nearly 14 and addicted to the guitar,
was working off some of the frustra
tions of his time of life by beating out
some of the tribal rhythms of contem
porary popular records.
Occasionally he plays with
a
“ band,” all boys in the same eighthgrade class. One of them has a set of

drums and the others have various
types of guitars, including the kind
that uses an electric am plifier. They
“ sing,” too. in what 1 take to be an
echo of the Beatles’ style, and it’s all
pretty rhythmic and very loud. So far
I'v e been able to persuade Owen to
avoid the electric guitar, which I
consider a plague.
The only family orchestra we’ ve
been able to muster up to the present
time is the combination of Owen with
his guitar and Madeleine with her
harmonica. Like Owen, she has taken
lessons from a professional musician
and she is able to please the family
with her musical offerings. Together
they form a unique combo, and when
they play something like “ .Michael
row your boat ashore” some of the rest
of us have no choice but to sing along
with them.
One other Sunday afternoon scene
is noteworthy. Regina, who’ ll be nine
on Aug. 15, entertained her pre-school
siblings, Margaret and Jimmie, by
reading to them some of their favorite
stories — “ Pear-Shaped H ill,” “ Pick
le tor a Nickle,”
“ Round - round
W orld.” and so on.
Somewhere in the house Steve was
doing his Latin homework, and Cather
ine was writing letters in the hour
before preparations for the evening
meal.
These are magic times, peaceful
and pleasurable. And I cherish them,
only too keenly aware that the next
phase of Sunday afternoon may be one
of “ sturm,” not to mention “ drang.”

Profiles and perspectives

M ary - Pathway to Christ
By Joseph P. Kiefer
We think it o f particular
significance that the recent
encyclical of Pope Paul, only
the second issued since he
ascended the throne of Peter,
should deal with the interces
sory role o f the Blessed Vir
gin Mary in the life of Catho
lics.
In this brief encyclical, en
titled The Month of May, the
Holy Father calls upon Catho
lics around the world to in
crease their prayers to Mary
for two principal intentions:
For the successful conclusion
of the Vatican Council and for
peace in our troubled times.
For those who arc inclined
to believe that the Catholic
Church is in the process of
downgrading M ary’s position
in our theology and public
devotions, these words of
Pope Paul should be most
comforting:
“ Mary remains ever the
path that leads to Christ.
E very encounter with her can
only result in an encounter
with Christ Himself. For what
other reason do we continual
ly turn to Mary than to seek

for the Christ she holds in her
arms — to seek in her,
through her, and with her the
Savior to whom men, in the
perplexities and dangers of
life here below, must o f ne
cessity have recourse, and to
whom they feel the everrecurring need o f turning as
to a haven of safety and all
surpassing source of life ? ’ ’
In reference to the Vatican
Council, Pope Paul said: “ W’e
place our confidence in her
whom we had the joy of
proclaiming Mother of the
Church at the last session.
From the beginning o f the
Council she has been unstint
ing in her loving help and will
certainly not fail to continue
her assistance to the final
stage of the work.”
On the subject of world
peace, the Holy Father stat
ed:
“ Peace
comes
from
heaven, and it will truly reign
among men when we finally
deserve to receive It from
Almighty God who holds in
His hands not only the happi
ness and the destinies of
peoples, but also their very
hearts. Therefore, we will do

Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers
1913-1960

our utmost to obtain this
incomparable
blessing
by
prayer, praying indeed with
constancy and watchfulness,
as the Church has always
prayed from
her
earliest
days, and in a special way
calling on the intercession
and protection of the Virgin
Mary, who is the Queen of
Peace.’ ’
The Pope then asked that
special prayers be offered on
May 31, the Feast of Our
Lady, Queen of Heaven, in all
parishes of the world. He
urges that special stress be
placed on the Rosary, “ the
prayer so dear to Our Lady
and so highly recommended
by the Supreme Pontiffs.’’
And so, to those millions of
Catholics everywhere, who
have always given the Virgin
Mary a very particular place
in their spiritual lives, we can
say with fullest assurance:
The Blessed Mother is not on
the way out in order to please
those of other faiths who do
not accept her role in the plan
of salvation. Nor w ill honor to
her be downgraded to make
room for innovations in public
worship.
Pope Paul will see to it that
“ Mary remains eve r the path
that leads to Christ!”
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D o P e o p le Sferve Every D ay

Editor, the Register:
Another Laetare Sunday has come and gone. We were
a.skcd to donate for the relief of the poor of the world. Since
the biggest majority of the Church is composed of laymen,
why can’t this collection be referred to as “ The Catholic
Laymens’ Relief Fund” instead of the ^Bishop’s R elief Fund?
Why can’ t every Catholic Church in A m erica be required
to donate ten per cent of their incoming funds to this
collection?
Do not the poorer people of the world starve every day?
Do they not suffer privations every day? Do they do all of
their starving and suffering on Laetare Sunday?
Robert Nester, Mt, Carmel, Pa.
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Much fo Remember

Editor, the Register:
Father Leo Farragher’s, S.S.J., letter prompts this
response.
Long before Father Farragher came to the Diocese of
I^fayette progress was being made in human relations. Some
feel he acted imprudently, even brashly, in his desegregation
efforts.
While his intentions, I am sure, are good, his constant
harping about what he did in Jennings would lead some people
elsewhere to believe he, while here, was the only active cleric
in Southwest Louisiana.
The fact is, some of the greatest leadership toward
Integration has been done by diocesan priests — not ihe
religious dedicated to service of Negroes in Negro parishes,
with some exceptions.
Also, it is a little hard to understand how national
publicity in the Register made the desegregation of the public
li’o rary in smalMown Jennings so much easier.
Father Farragher would do well to remember Bishop
Maurice Schexnayder’s rulings concerning discrimination in
churches, the excommunications he imposed, the pastorals he
has written.
He would also do well to mention the human relations
councils organized by priests such as Monsignor Alexander 0.
Sigur and laymen such .as James R. Oliver, Ph.D. . . .
There is still much too much discrimination against the
Negro. However, the point is many things have been done to
remove injustice which are far more important than the
desegregation of one small town public library.
Everyone should work toward desegregation, and all
accomplishments together mean overall progress — but let us
not highlight the individual accomplishments to the point they
seem unique and the sqle accomplishments.
Henry Libersat. Lafayette, La.
Letters for the “ Advise and Dissent” column from readers
of the “ Register” are most welcome. The editors reserve the
right to edit these letters, and, where necessary because of
lack of space, to run excerpts of the longer letters. Contribu
tors are asked to keep their letters as short as possible so as
to give more people the opportunity to express opinions.

Great Sayings
A man was once making a
health and safety inspection
in a penitentiary on the East
Coast. Toward the end of his
tour he was conducted to the
isolated row of cells known as
“ Murderers
Row,”
where
convicted murderers awaited
the death penalty.
The inspector entered the
first cell and began his in
spection. He raised th # mat
tress and spring of the small
cot, propped them against the
wall and turned his flashlight
on the area beneath the bed.
As the beam of the flashlight
swept along the baseboard, he
saw, written in pencil, seven
words: “ Mother of God. pray
for us sinners.”
The warden later told the
inspector that those words

had been written fifteen years
before by a convert just
before he went to his death.
The cell had been repainted
many times since then, but
every painter, when he came
upon that prayer, had lifted
his brush and let the words
stand. — Rev. Lawrence G.
Lovasik, S.V.D. A TRE ASU RY
OF CATECHISM STORIES.
The best method of prayer
is the Rosary, if you say it
well. — St, Francis de Sales.
By the Rosary the darkness
of heresy has been dispelled,
and the light of the Catholic
Faith shines with ail Its briHiancy, — Pope St. Pius V
(after the victory of Lepanto).
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Registorials

By Paul II. Hallett
The school board election
next Tuesday. May 18, may
well be the most important,
from the view of the indepen
dent school child, that has
ever been held in Denver. The
reason is obvious.
For the first time the nation
has a federal aid program de
signed to aid all school chil
dren in iJoorer districts. God
knows that parochial schools
are well represented in those
areas.
Since Catholics have more
than their share of low-in
come citizens, whose children
willy nilly must att^end the
public schools, the fact that a
billion-dollar federal aid pro
gram helps these children is
by itself a prime reason why
Catholics should be especially
interested in the kind of men
who will represent them on
the school board.
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BUT TH E JOHNSON Act
goes beyond this. It also pro
vides $300,000,000 for inciden
tal educational s e r v i c e s ,
which, though they are to-'be
administered by state and lo
cal public school agencies,
must be made available indi
scriminately to all school
children of the district.
The local educational agen
cy could use these funds as it
saw fit for the benefit of de
prived students of both public
a n d non - p u b l i c schools,
through such arrangements
as dual enrollment (shared
tim e), educational radio and
TV educational center, and
mobile educational services
and equipment.
Administrative
supervision
and control of the programs
— and title to any property
constructed or purchased —
would rest with a public agen
cy. But the services it would
dispense would be for all.
Colorado, under this act. is
to get $1,065,929 for school
books, phonograph records,
documents,
and
magnetic
tapes to be used for all poor
schools and about the same
amount for special services
designed to raise the quality
of education in them.
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A small “ M altese" found herself alone when her owners
moved and left her behind in an apartment area. Being hungry
and afraid, she came crying to (he back door of Frank and
Ruth Mauldin.
Although knowing pets were not permited, they took pity
on her. fed her, then took her in out in the cold when she
continued to "m e o w " out of loneliness. They named her
“ Cleo" and her home has been established she thinks. But
unkown to her, Frank and Ruth can’t keep her.
Now she has brought into the world four small bund'es of
"flu ff", born two weeks ago on April 26. A home has been
found for one as soon as “ he or she" can leave her mother,
but the rest will have to be adopted, even "C leo".
Anyone interested in providing a good home for these " o r 
phans" can contact Frank or Ruth at 9120 Montvlew boule
vard. Aurora, phone 364-7698.
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The Catholic .Alumni club will
hold its monthly business meet
ing at 8 p.m. Wednesday, May
19, in the Petroleum club build
ing.
The guest speaker will be the
director of the Denver Planning
commission. James Bramman.
His topic will be "Aspects of
City Planning for D enver."
All members and prospective
members are invited to attend.
Eligible for membership are all

Meeting Set
single Catholic college grad
uates and registered nurses.
Further information may be
obtained by calling the club’s
membership chairman. Georgi
na Ferrari, at 433-4564.
Prospective
members
also
may be interested in attending
the club’ s membership "c o ffe e "
on Wednesday, May 26. This
will be held at 1454 Elm street,
Denver, between 7:30 and 9:30
a.m.
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Four Prelates at
Four members of the hierarchy were pre
sent in St. Thomas seminary, Denver, for the
25th anniversary Mass of his ordination, ceic'
brated by the seminary rector, the Very Rev
John J. Danagher. C.M., Thur.sday, May 6
Left to right are Bishop Bernard J. Sullivan
.S.J., retired Bishop oT Patna. India, now res
ident at Regis college, Denver; Father Dan
ugher; Archbishop Urban J. A’chr of Denver
the Rev. Edward F. Dunagher, C..M. of I.os
.Angeles. Calif., brother of the celebrant; the
Rev. Daniel J. Flaherty, president of the se
minary's aliiinni organi/.ation; Bishop Hubert
M. Newell of Cheyenne; and Auxiliary Bish
op David M. Maloney, of Denver.
In his address on the occasion, the Rt.

FATHER M cLE LLAN is re
garded as the founder of the
credit union system in Peru. It
began in 1955 when he organ
Rector’s Jubilee
ized 21 Quechuas into a credit
.union
that had $30 as Its operat
Rev. Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, rector of
the Cathedral, summed up Father Danag- ing base.
her’s problems and rewards as head of the I The Quechuas were the poor
est of the Indians in Peru and
seminary in these words:
"What is the jirlesthood to the seminary were unable to receive bank
loans. But. Father .McLellan
professor? It is the vision of 30 lads in first
proved the spark that encou
college and eight of the group being ordained raged the Indians to become in
eight years later. It is the breaking of a boy's dustrious.
heart by advising him to lea^e so that he will
.At the end of the first year,
nut break his own heart by trying to leave
after ordination. It is the daily routine of there were 300 investors in the
classes and the remarkable stupidity that se credit union and the operating
minarians often display. It is the memory of base had expanded to $15,000.
a first theologian who wanted to quit and who .At the end of the second year,
is now a Bishop. It is the alumni list — the the base was $150,000.
I Today, there are 211 credit
runs — the hits — the errors."
-! unions with 130,000 members.
iThe credit union cooperative
movement is considered one of
Ithe largest and strongest in all
1Latin .America.

I
$1.5 Million Fund Drive
To Conclude Regis Program

The $1,500,000 capital fund, Regis applied for and obtained
campaign for Regis college an-| a grant under the Higher Edu
nounced the past week will! cation Facilities act which must
form the last step in a develop-! be matched two for one by
ment program at the college' $1,500,000 the College must soli
that already has passed the; cit and provide over the next
half-way point to its goal.
three years.
.A new library and science | "Through
the past
many
TH E PUBLIC school board building will be constructed] years Regis alumni have been
election should be, we believe, from the proceeds of the drive. i most faithful in supporting the
held together with others. But plus a $731,000 grant from the! college.”
Father Ryan said,
as long as it is not. to vote in U. .S. government.
[ "but their number is small and
it should be at least as impor
many are only a few years out
Already
completed
in
the
pro-'
tant a duty of each citizen as
of college, therefore Regis mu.st
is the election for Governor gram are two residence halls,
a student center, and the college
and Mayor.
fieldhouse. Two existing build
ings also have been renovated.

Feline Family Finds
Temporary Haven
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The Parliament of Peru has
been requested by the Sixth .An
nual .Assembly of the Credit
Cooperatives of Peru to confer
one 'o f that country’s highest
honors on a Denver Maryknoll
priest who has worked with the
Quechuas and other Indians for
the past 15 years.
The Peruvian Parliament was
requested to declare the Rev.
Daniel B. McLellan an "Illu s
trious Son of Peru.” This title is,
comparable to the honor the!
U.S. government paid the late
Sir Winston Churchill shortly
before his death.

Hence it is of the utmost
importance that officers on
the local school board bo
elected who have a sympathe
tic understanding of and liai
son with not only the public
school personnel but also the
independent schools.
W ITH TWO OF the candi
dates for places on the Den
ver School board I am fami
liar. One is the Rev. Mr. John
Gerberding, a Lutheran pas
tor who is familiar with the
second largest
independent
school system in Denver,
though of course it is far be
hind the Catholic school sys
tem in enrollment.
The second is Gerald Coo
ney who has taught at Regis
and has been active in the
Seira club. Mr. Cooney has a
son attending a public school,
and so is equally well quali
fied to be a school board
member in this ecumenical
age. The Johnson aid bill he
says, introduces ecumenism
into education, as Pope John
introduced it into leligion.
. A l t h o u g h school board
members should not be elect
ed on religious lines, neither
should the school board mem
ber's attitude to independent
schools be held irrelevant,
when the public schools for
the first time, are made re
sponsible for administration
of school aid to all children.
One obstinately opposed to
such aid would hardly be qual
ified for a seat on the board.
Denver's school budget is
$65,000,000 a year, fa r in ex
cess of any other disburse
ment of public funds. Catho
lics are as much concerned in
how that money is spent as
,any other. They are as much
involved in the products of
public education as are other
citizens.

Thursefay, M ay 13, 1965
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Peruvian Government Asked
To Honor Denver Mary knoll

Vote in Election
For School Board!
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Rescue Unit
I Service to
I Give Dance

IN BRINGING ABO UT what
has been accomplished to date,
the Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan.
S.J., president of the college,
said Regis college officials act A dance is being organized b\ed on the conviction that the the Sankey Search and Rescue
college should do all it could for unit beginning 9 p.m. Saturday.
itself before going to the public May 29, in the Continental Den
for support of its plans.
ver Motor hotel on Speer boule
"It is now that we are turning vard.
to those who wish to support, Tickets at $2 per couple may
Regis college and to assist in' be obtained from unit secre
completing Phase One of our tary, Jane Sorensen (429-6014).
neccs.sary development to sen e
The volunteer rescue service
a larger number of students in
is sanctioned by the .Adams
an updated manner according
county
sheriff's
department,
to the 400-year-old tradition of
and is a member of the Interna
•lesuit liberal arts education," tional Rescue association.
Father Ryan explained.
It takes part in mountain
Recognizing that the college rescues and searches in con
must now look beyond itself toj junction with other groups. The
finance the construction of the unit was active in the search for
library and science buildings' a downed priest-pilot last year.

mutual help, without political
ends or ends of greed.
"Everyw here and at every
opportunity, 1 have publicly
said that the credit cooperatives
of Peru are the work of the
Peruvian people. Keep it in your
hands. Do not lose it. You are
the builders of your destiny,
that is, if you work together in
friendship and brotherhood con
structively. h‘ you do not do so
in this manner, you will destroy
what you have built."
The Sixth .Annual Assembly
has requested that the speecn
be designated as a "Historic
Document of National Cooperativism ."
FA TH E R
.McLELLAN
was
ordained in 1942. Before being
assigned to Peru in 1950, he did
promotional work for the Mary
Rev. Daniel B. .McLellan, .M.M. knoll Fathers and served as a
missionary in Hawaii.
so heavy that they tyrannized
He was graduated from .An
the material life of the people
nunciation high school, Denver,
and absorbed the .spiritual life.
in 1933. His mother, Mrs. Mar
"The credit unions have ex garet .McLellan. resides at 2870
tended a hand of friendship, of! Clermont street, Denver.

! THE SUCCESS of the credit
j unions in Peru even brought
and does now ask non-alumni outside help. Several years ago,
friends of the college to com the Bank for Inter-American
plete the new library and Development loaned the Peru
vian
Central
Credit
Unions
science buildings.
$1,000,000.
"Business and industry of the
.And Father McLellan has
Denver area has, on the whole,
been generous to the College, been cited more than once in
evidencing an appreciation ofi the U.S. Congressional Record
the educational opportunity for for his work with the Indians,
Denver area youth which Regis where he has proved a one-man i
College provides young men re .Alliance of Progress.
gardless of race or creed,"
Recently, he stepped down as
Father Ryan continued.
president of the National Feder
" I am confident," he said, ation of Credit Unions of Peru.
"that Denver friends, both indi .At that time he said:
vidual and corporate, will now
"T h e credit union success Is
answer ’The Call From Regis’, a dream transformed Into real!'
complementing the efforts of (y. It is a dream of liberty,
the College to provide for its de dream o f breaking the chains
velopment.”
economic slavery which were
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O FF IC IA L: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29, 1960.

OPENING
SPECIALS

FREE
COFFEE and
DOOR PRIZES

1332 BRO ADW AY

F re e D e liv e ry
in D e n v e r A re a
T IR M S A V A IL A B L I

4301 YATES — 433-7475

HOURS:
8 to 6 M on.-Sot.

Closed Sunday
Phone 24 Hours a Day

Tho D enver Catholic Register
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COLORADO - WYOMING CONFERE

Always present . . . always willing . . . helping
hapds fo r those in need . . . whatever the age — the .
race — the creed. The SISTERS OF ST. B EN E D IC T ,
conduct St. Thomas More Hospital in Canon City and
St. Joseph’s Hospital in Florence.

Teaching of interns and residents is an important
segment of the Catholic Hospital apostolate. T he
S IST E R S O F ST. F R A N C I S pictured here conduct
St. Anthony Hospital in Denver and St. Francis
Hospital in Colorado Springs.

■J o .

Many Colorado women each year choose a Catho
lic hospital fo r the birth of their babies. H ere young
Am erica finds a warm reception in the skilled hands
and dedicated hearts of the Sisters. A D O M IN IC A N
SISTER o f Sacred Heart Hospital in L a M ar mirrors
this welcome.

UNITED STATES • CANADA

SCHOOLS OF NURSING
In Our Catholic Hospitals in Colorado
MERCY HOSPITAL, Denver— Diploma Program
PENROSE HOSPITAL, Seton School of Nursing, Colorado Springs
—Diploma Program
ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL, Denver—Degree Program (affiliated
Loretto Heights College)
ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL, Denver— Diploma Program
ST. M ARY - CORWIN HOSPITAL, Pueblo—Associate Degree Pro
gram (affiliated Southern Colorado State College)
Pioneers in Nursing education, our Catholic hos
pitals carry out the tradition in schools throughout
the state. T he S I S T E R O F M E R C Y shown here

ST. M ARY’S HOSPITAL, Grand Junction — Associate Degree Pro
gram (affiliated Mesa Junior College)

represents the order which conducts the M ercy H o s
pitals in Denver and Durango.

•

•

. And we dedicate ourselves to serve our
through PATIENT GARE,

>• '

U:
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MEMBER HOSPITALS:
Archdiocese of Denver:
MERCY HOSPITAL-Denver
Sisters of Mercy, Province of Om aha

T oday’s research yields tomorrow’s realities . . .
yesterday’s achievements provide stimulation rather

PENROSE HOSPITAL-Colorado Springs
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati

ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL-Denver
Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of Colorado Springs

ST. FRANCIS CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL-Denver
Sisters of St. Francis-Rochester, Minnesota

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL-Colorado Springs
Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of Colorado Springs

SAINT JOSEPH HOSPITAL-Denver
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL-Cheyenne Wells
Sisters of St. Joseph of the Third Order of St. Francis

ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL-Leadville
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth

than satisfaction to the researchers in our Catholic
hospitals. T H E S IS T E R S O F C H A R I T Y O F
L E A V E N W O R T H operate Saint Joseph Hospital,
Denver; St. M a r y ’s Hospital, Grand Junction; St.
Vincent’s Hospital, Leadville; and de Paul Hospital,
Cheyenne, Wyom ing.

Pueblo Diocese:
MERCY HOSPITAL-Durango
Sisters of Mercy, Province of Omaha

MOUNT SAN RAFAEL HOSPITAL-Trinidad
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati

SACRED HEART HOSPITAL-Lamar
Sisters of St. Dominic, Great Bend, Kans.

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL-Florence
Sisters of St. Benedict— Chicago

Wyoming:

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL-Del Norte

DE PAUL HOSPITAL-Cheyenne

ST. MARY-CORWIN HOSPITAL-Pueblo

Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth

Sisters of St. Joseph— Wichita, Kans.

Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL-Grand Junction
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth

ST. THOMAS MORE HOSPITAL-Canon City
Sisters of St. Benedict— Yankton, South Dakota

A gentle hand, a level head, a loving heart — an
unbeatable combination fo r intelligent care and pa
tient comfort. THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH of the
third order of St. Francis operate St. Joseph Hospital
in Cheyenne Wells.

IMMUNITIES
CH and EDUCATION

Typical of realized research are the advances in
cardiac surgery taken for granted today. Catholic
hospitals press forward in the quest for better ans
wers to today’s questions. This S IS T E R O F C H A R 
I T Y O F C I N C I N N A T I is representative of those
who serve the sick in Penrose H ospital, Colorado
Springs; St. M a r y Corwin H ospital, Pueblo; and
M t. San Rafael H ospital, Trinidad.

’ I
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Retreat for Legion of Mary Women
To Be Conducted by Benedictine Monk

Nuns Exemplify Compassion, Care for Sick
nursing than to other single
groups in Washington. In recog
nition o f this fact, the AHA has
created a new council on nurs
ing to provide total representa
tion o f the profession in the de
cision of the AHA.
"In these days of organized
large scale welfare agen
cies,” Sister Marie Therese
concluded, "it's easy to lose
sight of the personal regard
of God’ s poor. A simple read
ing of the Gospel shows us
(hat Christ, while He was on
earth, saw in every sick and
neglected person He met an
individual bearing the image
of God in his soul.”

gratitude for all you have done
for the sick poor of Denver. All
the patients love you and speak
about you continuously.

By C. J. Zecha
In many cases hospitals have become highly or
ganized, remote, and regretfully cold. The warmth and
compassion of 20 years ago have been replaced by efhciency, technical skill, and business experts. These
words were expressed by Sister Marie Therese, Den
ver superior of the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor,
at the recent volunteer nurses’ Communion breakfast.

Yet, the problem of caring for
the sick-poor, chronically ill, that critically ill patients can be
and aged remains one o f the given care. Many conversions
most critical in the nation, she and return of lapsed Catholics
added.
arc recorded each year.
IN DENVER, during the past
yet established, aim to have this,' This order of nuns has waged
Retreat master for a weeke:id
done.”
i its own war on poverty since year, the Dominican Sisters of
retreat for women of the Legion
the
Sick Poor made 5,336 visit.'
Captains ot this year’s retreat ■
served the sickof Mary scheduled June 25-27 at
poor of Denver for 41 years
to the homes o f the needy. They
are Viola Cinea of the Denver]
El Pomar Retreat house. Color
In speaking of women in the have nursed 1,775 families, and
comitium, Airs, Jake Skube of|
ado Springs, will be the Rev.
modern world. Sister Marie spent 26,000 hours in profession
! the Pueblo Curia, and Margaret
Augustine LaMarche, 0-S.B., of
Therese pointed out to the vol al nursing service and spent ap
Sziich of the Colorado Springs
Holy Cross Abbey, Canon City,
unteer nurses who assist the or proximately 520,000 on the pro
curia.
Reservations can be der’s cause that no matter what
Father Augustine has had
gram of care. They also sup
made by contacting any of the vocation she may choose, every
extensive association with the
plied the needs of their patients
captains or by writing the re
I^cgion of Mary, having been
woman is called to be a mother during the time of illness.
Sister Marie Therese
treat
house
direct:
Sister
Mary
spiritual director of praesldia
in the spiritual sense.
The nuns work closely with
Eudora, 1661 Mesa Avenue,
in IX)ngmont and Pueblo. Last
"Th e class of sick that we Catholic Charities, Catholic in out the direct and effective as
iColorado
Springs, 80906;
year he presided at the Le
must seek out,” she said, stitutions, the Department of sistance of volunteers.”
I Phone: 632-2451.
gion's day of recollection in
In giving tribute to the devot
"a re the neglected and those Welfare, and other health and
Since the retreat Is open to
Colorado Springs. He was
ed nurses for the services they
unable to give us any re- welfare agencies.
I>egion members over a large
asked to give the closed re
"Most important,” said Sister have given the sick poor during
numeration for our services.
area, early reservations are
treat this year because of his
We have chosen the vocation Marie Therese, “ is that no ex-i the past years, she said: "W e
encouraged.
dedication to the Legion and
of nursing the sick poor in tensive program of welfare orj never can adequately express
its alms.
their own homes and, thus, as charity can be carried on with-] our sincere thanks and abiding
religious nurses, we are asso
Father Augustine has served
ciated with Our Lord in the
as headmaster of the Abbey
salvation of souls. We give
School for Boys. Canon City;
our time, our labors, and our
assistant pastor at St. John the
prayers
to promote God’ s
Baptist parish. Longmont; ad
Rev. Augustine LaMarche,
Our Lady of the Rockies j kingdom among men by help
ministrator of St. Leander’s
O.S.B.
girls' camp near Evergreen. I ing them both spiritually and
parish, Pueblo; chaplain at St.
corporally.”
b.v ^
Walburga’s convent, Boulder; |stales: ’ ’Every L e g i o n a r y |
and pastor at Immaculate Con-i should, if at all pos.sible, make S'- H'la. Ca h„hc Daughters ot
She said that the work in the
open its 10th sea- homes varies with the needs of
ception parish, Lafayette.
I a closed retreat once a ye a r.'
Having personally e x p e r i e n c e d ;
26.
each patient. When referrals
THE MAKING of a clo.sed, the benefit of such a retreat,; Preparations aie now under are received
from doctors,
retreat each year is urged for]Legionaries
should
organize: way by membcr.s of the court’s priests, social workers, out-pa
all Legion membcr.s. according them, spread abroad the idea of j camp committee, who will be tient departments of the various
to
their
Handbook,
which]them, and, where they are not working at the campsite soon hospitals, friends and neigh
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------' getting it ready for the opening. bors, the Dominican Sisters of
.Applications or information the Sick Poor go into the home
can be obtained by calling the and make arrangements for the
jC.D. of A. club house, 825-9597, care of the patient.
I or by writing Miss Catharine
The hours o f service, she
I.Maloney, camp chairman. 1269 said, are from 8 a,m. to 5 p.m.,
Littleton boulevard, Littleton, but emergency calls are taken
Thereaians South
llllo celebration ot Mass andjcolo
at all hours and on Sunday, so
Members of the Theresians
the Blessed Sac-j----South Denver have been invited
by the Rev. John Teel-1
to bring gue.sts to their meeting ing, S.J., of Regis college, Den
on Alay 18 at Welshire country ver. Father Tooling will address]
club. Reservations .should be ihe Sroup and preside at the in
nade with Marilyn Wal.son, 794.|?tallation^ Rocoption w ily o llo w j
The entertainment co-chair- same day, Imelda McMillen
6498 Sister Frances Mary o t,'"
"""'■ '"S !
Charlene
Burke,
an- will entertain St. Michael circle.
.
■, ■„ . . ,
^
officers of the .sodality are Mrs. j man,
Doretto Heights co lege Den-!
Kanttman. MIm Mari.nn :nounced at the council meeting
ver, will be the guest speaker. j Flanagan,* and SFC Rosemaryithat the annual spring potluck Mary Marr will be the hostess
for Our Lady of the Sacred
^Sohaub. Invitation is extended and election of officers will be Heart circle in the home of Syl
Tririif!/ College
|to anv person who would like to held at St. Francis de Sales' via Lee. and Trudy O'Connor
East D en ver District
The organizational meeting to]attend
.cafeteria, Denver, on June 15 at will host St. Maria Goretti cir
form the 50th chapter of lhe|
At a recent East Denver district meeting of the
A
f
rA
. ww. I WM .w
6:30 p.m. A covered dish and 50 cle. Loretta O’Brien is a new
C
o l Z " w S l l g l o n " D C wlfl j
i cents or $1.25 will be the ndmis- member of the group. Our Lady Arehdiocesan Council of Cutholic Women. Mrs. Philip Rotole,
College
Rc^gis high school Mothers’ 1
chaige. Information can be of the Rosary circle and St. right, was instailcd as president of the unit for the coining
be held in the home of Mrs. J.
I obtained from Mary Ann Schia- Christopher circle will dine out year. She is shown receiving the gavel from past president
Leonard Swigert, 1746 Kearney Club will conduct an installation
vone. 428-1370.
Mrs. Philip Pacheco.
for their May meetings.
street, Denver, Saturday, May of officers at the last meeting of
The rosary chairman, Rosalie
15th, 1 p.m. The Colorado chap the year on Thursday, May 13.
Heuer
is
now
training
three
cir
ter will include member.s from Officcr.s are Mrs. Ruth Durlin,
HUNT CLEANERS
Denver, B o u l d e r . Colorado president: Mrs. Eileen Bren cles in rosary-making. Interest
co M e tC T c l a u n d r y a
ed circle members can call her
Spring.s, and Fort Collins.
A L T C R A T IO N S E R V IC E
nan. vice president; Mrs. J. L. at 433-2960 and plan to meet
Seirvic.rvfl 5t
S I T N e r w 'i
Canzone, secretary: Mrs. Rich once each week for four weeks
end Chriti me
eanU>et
Queen of Heaven
ard Wiley, treasurer; Mrs. M. for the instructions.
I HOUR SCRVTC'C OH C L C A f m (6
A meeting of the Queen of
Jameson, corresponding sec
Helen Wilson will entertain
; n i E . Elk A V E . • SSVfMR
ffeaven .Aid Society wifi be held retary: and Mrs. G. R. Te- Mother Seton circle on May 14
Tuesday afternoon, May 18. at Rockhorst, historian.
and Our Lady of Ivoretto circle
1:30 o'clock,
in
Queen of
will meet in the home of Evelyn
Heaven home. Recitation of the Catholic Nurses
Miller. .Alice Mennenga will en
ro.sary in the chapel will prec A card party will be spon tertain Pope John circle and St.
ede the meeting. This will be sored
CLEANING SERVICE
by
the
Arehdiocesan Anthony circle will meet in the
the final meeting of the year Council of Catholic Nurses F ri home of Jan Vanlandingham.
and all members are asked to day. May 21. 7:36 p.m. in the Tercse Korte is the May hostess
Rugs ond U pholstery
attend. Committee chairmen of Midland Savings building. 6700 for Our Lady of Lourdes circle.
Expertly Cleaned
the recent benefit card party, E. Colfax, Denver. Refresh On May 17 St. Jude circle will
I r Y o u r Horn* «r In Owr P la n !
along with the nuns and the ments will be served. Donation meet in the home of Clara Nor
children, have extended their for the evening will be $1. ton. St John’s circle will meet
gratitude to (hose persons who proceeds of which will be used aft( r Mass on May 16 in C-atherQuatllv Work at F
?
helped make the event a suc to complete charitable activities
ine Breen’s home.
cess.
mrMterate prices
of the council.
On May 18 Maureen Dunst
will entertain Miraculous Medal
------------------ Paramount Club
circle, and Servants of Mary
A business meeting will bej
E ngaged
Insured Prolectlon wllh
Guild Rosary M akers
circle will meet in the home of
held bv the Paramount Club onj
^
^
Bigelow’s Famous KarpetFrid.-iy, .May 14. 7:30 p.m. in thrj
KHzahcth Leahy ot Den- Mary Tracarico. Jerry R ive ria '
Rosalie
Heuer,
Rosary
chairman
of
the
,\rchhishop's
Karp Method.
DAV hall. 1225 Broadway, Den-1ver has announced the engage- v/ill have a Stanley party for Guild, Denver, far right, instructs members of a new circle,
Our Lady of the Assumption
ver. Plans for summer activi-jment of her daughter, Judith
CALL 744-3139
circle on May 18. A percentage Mother of Angels, in the art of rosary making. I>eft to right,
lie.s will he made. Following, |niane. to Phillip W. Picirow.ski, of all Items purchased will go to seated, arc Phyllis Balich, Marie Soss, and Lucille Thompson;
3 1 0 W . Io w a A v e.
there will be cards and dancing.! son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J.
the ciicle's treasury for layette standing. Mary Kilker. Lucille Zupancic, Norma Theisen. and
On the refreshments committee [
Denver.
The items.
Pat Fiorilla.
arc Mr. and uMrs. Maurice Nor-' Pietrowski of
Cissy Schneider will entertain
ton. Jack Morley. and Mrs.i couple will exchange marriage
St. Dominic circle May 18.
F2lhcl Kirkman.
vow.s Saturday, May 29, in St.
On May 20 Blessed
SaPhilomena
Catholic
Church. craincr.l circle will meet in the
P r e s s Club Speaker
Bride-elect is a graduate of St. home of Helen Baker. On the
The Rev. Edward Day, assist Francis de Sales’ high school,
ant pastor of St. Bernadette Denver. Her fiance was grad
Church. Lakewood, will speak uated from
Cathedral
high
to the Colorado Catholic Wom school and attends the Universi
en's Press Club on May 15. at ty of Colorado.
a luncheon to be held at 1 p.m.
in the Heart O’ Denver restau
S O N Y *
rant. Mrs. Grace Remke is
chairman of the writing contest,
The judges o f the contest,
guests of the club, will give
constructive criticism on the
entries. Awards will be made to
the winners. Hostesses are MisS|
Katherine Kenehan, Miss Rose
Adele Reilly and Mi.ss Mary
Rose O’Brien. Mrs.- Nellie Moffitt is taking reservations and
Mrs. Justa Sanchez will pre
side.

Court Members Plan
Girls' Camp Opening

C ^ iu L ^ .^ c t iu it ie d

A M O N G the " u n h a p p y
things” that have developed in
the health field in the past 15
years, Sister said, is the fact
that in many cases hospitals
have become highly organized,
remote, and regretfully cold.
"The warmth and compas
sion of 20 years ago,” she as
serted, "have been replaced
by efficiency, technical skill,
and business experts. Alcmbers of the medical profession
no longer enjoy the esteem,
the affection and, in many ca
ses, the personal attachment
of their patients. Nurses alone
have somehow retained their
traditional characteristics in
the eyes of the public, and
are, perhaps, the most effec
tive public relations experts
in the modem health field.”

en gaged
Mr.
and
Mrs. Leroy H.
Bauer. Denver, have announced
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Loretta May, to Gilbert
Lindeman, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Lindeman of Den
ver. Bride-elect was graduated
from Englewood high school
and is employed al Mountain
States Telephone company. H er
finance is a graduate of Regis
high school and attended Regis
college, Denver. A June wed
All Souks’
ding is planned
church, Englewood.

She added that the director of
the Washington Service Bureau
of the American Hospital Asso
ciation said that despite all of
the lobbying of the American
Medical Association, members
of Congress turn a more recep
tive ear to representatives of

ARVADA
9 53 5 W . 58TH A V E. • 424 -77 23

W ESTM IN STER
2 89 5 W . 7 2N D A V E. • 4 28 -50 97

1 HR.
DRY CLEANING
1 DAY
LAUNDRY
O
RADIO
rCH
DISPATCH

THORNTON
810 E. 88TH AVE. • 287-5586

WHEATRIDGE
7 3 9 3 W . 4 4 T H A V E . • 4 2 2 -1 4 3 8

PICK-UP .
& DELIVERY

DEN VER
9 2 9 - 1 5TH ST. • 2 44 -44 93
2 9 1 5 SPEER B LV D . • 4 3 3 -6 2 5 9

LEE O X O N N O R

FO R T COLLINS

Member: Sts. Peter & Paul
Parish

2 2 1 5 S O . C O LLEG E • 4 8 2 -0 9 9 6

Archbishop's Guild

u

STEREO
TAPE
SYSTEM

fast an d reliable service on oil
your m ajor op p lian ces.
C all 53 4-3366 ext. 403

TV, RADIO AND STEREO SERVICE.
C all 433-4033

CARPET OR FURNITURE CLEANING.
even w alls. C all 93 6-7115

SCOTCHGARD SERVICE. . .
protect your furniture, new or old, w ith
this fine finish.
C oil 53 4-3366 ext. 374
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all flavors

beef, chicken & turkey

3pkgs.$l

R ib H«lf
Cut from F e d e ra lly Inspected Young P o rk e r s .
P repared in com bination packages a ll cut up o r
any m-ttbod p re fe rre d on request. 5 to 8-lbs.
avg. w t.

The Most im portant

CAKE
in your Hfe for the
most im portant occasion

SONY MODEL 200-A

D oes you r h om e rep el b o a r d e r s

4 track stereo/mono system
with 2 full ronge integrated
speakers.

(a n d e v e r y b o d y e l s e ) ?

S

OPTOMETRIST

O

N

Y

®

order from

CENTENNIAL
SCHOOL SUPPLY

BAKERY

1822 Stmil

Phone RA 2-2859
Heme of Fine Pastries
I
I

APPLIANCES SERVICE DEPARTMENT. .

Spaghetti & Meat Balls, Beans & Franks, Corned Beef Hash, Macaroni & Cheese

Dr. James P. Gray

For Appointment Call:
825-8883

with many helpful services!

Use your charge account to pay

ICE MILK Lucerne
Morton’s
MEAT PIES
TV DINNERS

Fitzsimon Sodality

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.

M

Frozen Food

N EW !

Eyes Exam ined
V isu a l C a ie
C ontact Lenses

-

TURNS CHORES TO CHEERS

MILE-HI

.An installation o f officers- of
the Health of the Siek Sodality j
of Fitzsimons General hospital.]
Aurora, will be conducted Wed- ]
nesday. M ay 19. 8 p.m. in the]
Fitzsimon’s chapel, Mrs. Ray-j
mond Skeehan will be installed;
as prefect; Major Loulie Schaf
fer, vice prefect; and Mrs. Don
aid Fanning, secretary-treas
urer. The ceremony will include

n

4 S T O R E S T O S E R V E YO U
44 S « . B ro ad w a y
ISSO Cato. B tv d .
14T0 E . Srd A v o .
I
U 4» S o. C ole. B lv d .
1

1

3012 Huron
222-U531

SUPERSCOPE

If friends refuse your invitations, don't see a psycho
analyst—see our Instalment Loan Department. American
National delights in helping make your home more livable
(and visitable) with paint, patios, new bedrooms and
bathrooms, recreation rooms, or whatever you want. FHA
Title 1 Loans, of course. And our Conventional Home Im
provement Loan for a wider choice of projects on a
nothing-down, five-years-to-pay basis. ANB has made
thousands of homeowners happy in its sixty years of
serving Metro Denver. Be hospitable and join the crowd.

A M E R IC A N N A T IO N A L B A N K
17th and Stout

244-6911
3 e R F. o.

I.

c.

PORK LOINS
CORN z COB
ORANGES Navel

Sweet, tender,
Full ears

Sweet & Juicy
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lb. 4 9 ®

1 2 ears 5 9 ^
5 lbs. 7 9 ^

Gold Bond Stomps No. 1 in the Rockies

S A F E \/V A Y
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In C olorado Springs

Thursday, M ay 13, 1965

M ay Crowning Held in S t. M ary's
(St. M ary’s High School,
Colorado Springs)
The annual May crowning
ceremony in St. Mary’s high
school was held May 6.
Evelyn Tre.svor, prefect of
Our Lady’s Sodality, crowned
the .statue of the Blessed Mother

The Denver C atholic Register

M elvin Coffee Candidate
For Denver School Board

Page 9

Knights Slate
Exemplification
Of Degrees

in the church. She was escorted |first half of the second .semester
by Pat Karicy, prefect of the for St. Mary’s high school here
boys’ sodality.
. has been announced by Sister
.attendants were sodality unit] Patrick Marie, principal of the
One of the Denver area’s
I Major degrees will be exem
leaders of the tour St. M ary’sischool staffed by Sisters of
most promising young lawyers,
classes.
plified for Knights of Columbus
I.x)retlo
Melvin Coffee, has announced
candidates from the Denver
The award.? by classes follow: his candidacy for the two-year
TH E HONOR R O LL for the
metropolitan area, including the
on the Denver School
S E N IO R S — J o B esseghinl, J u d y But- term
councils of Districts 2, 14, and
I f f , C liff C la rk , R ichard Rerguaon, Ju d I Board.
115 on Sunday, May 16, at St.
\U'
M c A d a m j, W anda M o rris, O ava N o vla n ,
Coffee is running for the
K a tftry n
P o rte r, C hrist
R e d in g ,
Bob
] Joseph’s hall, 6th avenue and
R
e
id
,
R
e
y
R
e
illy
,
S
arlta
S
ctm
eebeck.
L t
board because, he said, he be
jGalapago streets, commencing
Lo nnie S p rin g e r, M ark S w an, E v e ly n
that “ our educational
T r e s v a n , George W alker, Roy W hifeak- lieves
at 1 p.m.
e r , and Sam Z a v a tll;
system, to a great extent, will
T h e ceremonies w i l l be
J U N IO R S — O a ve A rn e tt, L in d a Bu- determine the relative strength
i
k o w s k i, K a th y Cannon. E v e ly n
Dean,
named in honor of State Deputy
R o bert F u rlo n g , Kan Genco, K a y e Jen - or weakness of our communi
of the Colorado Knights of Co
\i
ness,
Colleen
K llla n , M a rily n
L a m z , ty’s moral standards, economic
C h ris t L o efsc h er, K evin M aho ny, K im
lumbus. Gene E. Steinke, who is
Colorado Springs — A design
RECIPIENTS
W ERE
Mrs. M c C a rth y , Duane M ltO ie ll, J im Mungen- growth, and capacity to meet
completing his second year of
H elen R iv e r a , and Eldon V ai 'derithe problems and issues of the
for a pediatric chair to be used Marge
Porter.
Mrs.
Melba a$t,
W ege;
office.
in chest radiography won a cup Goodwin,
and
Mrs.
Bonnie S O P H O M O R E S — M a ry F o s s , B r ia n future.”
The initiations will be fol
for three staff members of St. Price.
K a b a t, M Ichale Kennedy, C h e ry in A nn
“ In the final analysis,” he
lowed by a banquet at the Den
Lo e tse n e r, Dolores M o rris, P e te r M urProm Royalty
Francis’ hospital here recently.
ver Council 539 home, 1555
James Obnysty, technological r a y , B a rb a ra Severson, M a rk R y a n , said, “ our educational system
The Dr. Joe Lewis award, director of the St. Francis de P a u l Snowden, B a rb a ra W a lla c e , C a ro l will succeed or fail depending
Grant st. A social hour at 6
The annual prom for Juniors and seniors at Machcbeuf
W eege, Mtureen w ic h ifa , and
C a ro l
upon those m the forefront —
p.m. will be followed by dinner
was W ils o n ;
high school was held Ihe evening of May 7 in the Brown given annually in honor of the partment of radiology,
late head of the hospital's X-ray named "Tehcnologist of the F R E S H M E N — Jan a B e r ry , T o n i Bes- the teachers— and the support
at 7 p.m. State Deputy Steinke
Melvin Coffee
Palace ballroom. Front row, left to right, are Joyce Percival,
staff, was presented in Greeley Y e a r” at the annual society te r v e lf, Joh n B rau nd, Sand ra C o rc o ra n , the public gives them. Al
will be the featured speaker.
Steven D oeren, M a ry O re n ick, Sue F e r 
junior attendant: Sharon Connell, queen; and Linda Barker. at the state convention of the
Coordinating the activities of
meeting. The citation was for guson, Sharo n Fo rte, Sue G ia n a r e lll.i though our school system is have included the Denver and
Junior attendant. Back row, Gayle Brotzman and Kathy Starr, Colorado Society of Radiologic.the greatest contribution “ to the M a ry H o tard , Charieen K e lly , P e g g y . basically sound, it requires Tri-County Tuberculosis .Associ the major degrees will be John
Ku le n b e rg , P a tric k Leone. N a n c y M a r- '
senior attendants. Kscorts wore Mike Reynolds, .loe Carabcllo, Technologists.
I progress of the profession, in tin . M a ry Mungenest Dennis O 'B rie n , > board members who will main ation. in which he is a board A. Fischer, M.D., district dep
K a th y O 'L e a r , C ecllla O rff, BU I P in k a l.j tain and Increase the prestige,
Pat Crotty, Jim Kelley, and Ed Mizicko. — (Phpto by De
uty No. 15; Howard Irvine, dis
j s o c i e t y activities, technical Jo
if.
hn
R e lfe n ra ih , Kenny R o b ke. L y n n ' authority,
and responsibility member and vice president, and trict deputy No. 14, and Fred
Croce Studio)
he has worked with the special
:writing, and other services to Sehendzielos, Donna Van K ir k , L a u r i e '
of the teacher.”
V
a
n
za
n
f
and
Steve
W
helan.
1950 and 1960 Denver Chamber Harris. di.strict deputy No. 2.
the profession."
S E N IO R S
—
P am
B a u e r,
M a ry :
He supports and endorses the o f Commerce Tax Study Com
Obnysty also received the sec B re e n , Sue Cook. K a y Cowen, Pete E s - recommendations of the Special
mittee. He is a member of the
n, P a u la Fis c h e r, Tom M c C a r th y ,;
ond place Brandenburg Award keldso
P o v e rty P ro gra m
M o lly M ile s , Jeann lne M u rp h y , S usan study committee on equality of
i *
for a film display, “ The Future P a p is h , S a l P e ra lta , M aureen P e s c h , E i  educational opportunity in the Anti-Defamation League Coun
cil and the B’nai B'rith Youth
New York — A “ Summer in
leen
R iv e r a ,
Linda
R o gers.
M a rg ie
of the 125 KVP-PIus.•’
R o m ero , Donna Rose, Betty R o ss. K e v in Denver public schools.
Organization Adult Council.
the
city” program of education
Salam on. G e rald S h e a, D a 
Coffee has lived in Denver for
Mrs. Goodwin received the vRidy a nS, mSteve
ith , P a tric ia S m etitsw skl, J a n ic e
A special program Friday al, cultural, and recreational
16 years and at present resides night May 14, at 7:30 o'clock activities in the neighborhoods
first honorable mention award Stod dard, K a y U rig , and M ike W a lth ;
FATH ER D O YLE will con
The Cathedral Sodality and
for a student essay on "D evices J U N IO R S — M ike C ah ill A n ita C alan - at 816 S. Glencoe street with his on KR.M.A, Channel 6, Denver of special needs will be conduct
members of the Third Order duct the day of recollection on
d r e lla , K a th y C ru m , B a rb a ra F r e y , Hel- wife, Beverly, and two children.
in the Use of Tomography.”
will feature candidates for the ed in the New York archdiocese
Joh nso n, M ik e M c C a rv ille , K a th le e n
Carmel. Denver, has scheduled May 30 scheduled by St. M ary’s
attended East Denver
M e d in a , Lan c e Moore, P a u l N a c h trab Coffee
from July 6 to Aug. 15, Cardinal
Mr.s. Porter was named pres C h a rlo lte P a re n t, M ike P a trltc h , P a t high school, the University of Denver Board of Education.
the weekend of May 21-23 for (Colorado Springs) group of the
They will express their views Francis Spellman has disclosed.
ident-elect of the society and P r ic e , Jea n n e Sm ithlln, S h e rri Strattheir annual retreat at E l P o  Confraternity of Christian Doc
Colorado and the University of and their reasons for running
I fo rd , and B ria n V a rn e y ;
will head the organization
• • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e i;# # # # #
mar Retreat House. Colorado trine for CCD teachers and
SO PH O M O RES
—
B e v e rly
H a rp e r, Denver, where he received his
s p E c u iit lt in P a rty P a s t rla i
9
in the May 18 election. KLZ’s
1966-67.
Springs. Other single women workers in that area. The day’s
Loo-i bachelor of science and bache- Don Roberts will be the pro
|n p y .
J< ^
M cC o rm ick, M a ry
M llle r ,|
who wish to make the retreat devotions will open with a con
MARY ANNE :
Mona M u e lle r. W illia m M u rra y . Sharon
0^ l^ws degree. After pass- gram moderator. The public
ference
at
9
a.m.
followed
by
are invited, as vacancies still
TH E
RADIOLOGICAL
de- N oble C h ris tin e O rff, P a u l
peiak.iing the Colorado bar, and com- st-rvice program is sponsored
i *l ^
exist. Reser\’ations are being Mass at 11:30 a.m., and close
BAKERIES
’ Partment of the Poor Sisters of J a m e s R h u e , and John R o u lle r;
FR ESH M EN M u rray Booth, N a n c y i
active duty service
taken in Denver by Genevieve with Benediction at 3 p.m. At
St. Francis Seraph hospital w’as D re h e r, M a ry Flo%...
u.—
T c Arm y, be attended by the Jaycecs, Young Demo
re s, TV......
T h e re sa H
a n s eIl,)I;..
in the T
U.S.
A ll Butter
crats and A'oung Republicans.
Ryan, 244-3516, or by calling tendance is not limited to CCD
j r e c e a t l y coordinated with P a. t. K a, ™n e,., M arth a Lach o w sk y .
CPTL Tea
Joann e L u tz ,
CAKES
Sister M ary Eudora at the re workers and an invitation is ex
Adams State college at Alamo- L o w d e r, C h a rle s' h nLo w eSry,
m ento w skI,
J a c k I earned a master of laws degree
for
treat bouse in (Colorado Springs, tended to others who wish to
Robert
To honor outgoing officers, (Sa. Students may take work at
Snowden,
and
D ave j
taxation.
T R A D I T IO N A L L Y
P a rtlo s
avail themselves of an opportun
632-2451.
and welcome new ones in the ! St. Francis’ for college credit
Coffee
is
practicing Denver
T H E F IN E S T IN
and
C O M M E R C IA L
HONOR
R O LL
i
ity
to
make
a
day
of
recollection
land
in
partial
fulfillment
o
f
reRetreat master for the week
W tddingi
PH O TO GRAPH Y
S E N IO R S — Peggy R ic k e r . R o s e m a r y ! attorney and I S a partner in the
64 parochial units of the Cath
■quirements for a bachelor’s de S ch u m a r, and Marda
_ ________
end as well as for a day of re at the close of the month of
Call
Zu^e;
i Jaw firm of Kelley, Inman,
I J U N IO R — Sue E lle n Lopez.
P a rk — 73)
7)3 m
m af
•
collection, which is scheduled May. Reservation can be made olic Parent-Teacher league, a ' gree.
Flynn
and
Coffee.
He
is
a
mem’
g — 711-10
7 ll- l0 « te
•
33
W
.
G
ir
a
r
d
,
Englew
ood
spring tea has been arranged
C O M M E R C IA L H O N O R A B L E
for the following Sunday, May by calling El Pomar Retreat
i r — 337-7«9l§
• W e s tla n d Shopping Cantor
her of various committees of
M EN T IO N
i
at
Holy
Cross
school,
ThornHouse.
4E55
E
.
C
o
lU
x
•
25
B
ro
adw
ay
30, is the Rev. John P. Doyle,
Steve P age, K a th y W elsh, and
the American, Colorado, and
I ton, 9455 Wigham street, on
E ngaged
' B le k e r.
C.S.P., who was assigned to the!
Denver Bar Associations and
; Thursday, May 20, from 1
Intermountain Mission Band in;
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A.
has
addressed several meetings
! p.m. to 3 p.m. ('hairman
September, 1964. Father D o yle:
of attorneys and accountants on
6TH AVE. !
; Johnson II, of Denver, have
I
M
r
s.
J
o
h
n
Hlnterreiter,
\
was ordained in 1959 by Cardin-:
sundry
tax topics.
I above, is coordinating plans announced the engagement and
al h'rancis Spellman and has
&
1
H IS
community activities
I with the host pastor, the Rev. approaching marriage of their
served on the staff of Paulist;
MARION ;
I Charles T. Jones, and the pa- daughter. Frances Ann, o f Denparishes and information cen
I rish PTA president, Mrs. ]Mil- ;ver. to Dennis C. Behm, Dcnters in New York, Boston, Dal
Colorado “ gold diggers,” In ton Flske, 1641 E. 84th street. iver, son of Mrs. Edith L. Behm
“
Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats’"
las. and Los .\ngcles. He is a ' the best .sense of the term,
Presentation of safety awards of Sioux Falls. S. Dak. The|
form er director of the Massa ‘ will hold their summer recep
will
be
made
by
Mrs.
Edward
bride-elect
will
be
graduated
chusetts Catholic Hour and fori tion. at which .Archbishop Ur
Benet Hill academy students
O’Connor during the business this June from East Denver
a year served as chaplain for^ ban J. Vehr of Denver, will he
named to the Honor Roll for the
meeting which precedes the .high school. Her fiance
Fresh PouKiy
Fish
the medical center at U.C.L.A
fifth quarter of the year are as
the honored guest, in the
tea. Chalrniun in charge of |associated with a geological
y P ro f*ts lo n « i M*a< C u lia r t tp S trv p Ypu
follows:
home of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
achievement
awards,
Mrs. |survey company in Denver. An
PNont 733 M tt
t ) n E . «th AVP.
Freshmen:
Margaret
Sain,
Sullivan, 801 Race street,
Stanley
Nowak,
will
also evening wedding is planned
Regina Deich. Kathy Huneke,
Denver, on Tuesday, June 1,
make
the presentation
of ;June 26 in St. Philomena’s
Shellie
Owens.
Marianne
Gre
from 2 to 4 p.m.
awards at the meeting.
; church, Denver.
gor. Ann Hurd. Mar>* Borden,
The “ prospectors” are wo
Michele Layman.
men members of the Taber
Sophomore: Sandi Rockers.
nacle .society of the archdio
Debbie Allen, Barbara Freeh.
(20 yrs. Experience)
cese, who collect offerings of
Suzanne O'Donnell, Libby Mur
old gold, silver, unwanted Jew
MRS. ROGER DEAN K R A  ray, Kathie Vidmar, Michele!
elry, and old coins, to he
E V EL Y N W O LN EY
MER, the former Mary Beth Newbill, Naomi Paddon.
used in buying bolts of linen,
Juniors: Theresa Hurd, Bon
Dubbert, is the daughter of
and other materials required
nie
Holmquist,
M
ary
du
Bois.
WEDDINGS
- CARD PARTIES - TEAS
Mr. and Mrs. August Dubbert
for making altar vestments
The grand opening of Bob dealership, Bundy w’as associ
Leading their class with the
of Holyoke. Bridegroom, air
and fittings, for the needy Bundy Rambler, Sales and Ser ated with Brown for a periotl
All Socials are given Our Personal .Attention
highest
averages
were
Marga
man second class with the
missions of the Denver arcb- vice, will be held Friday, May of 15 years. Before entering
Your Satisfaction is Our Delight
Sain,
freshman;
Sandi
U.S. A ir Force, is the son of ret
dioccsc.
14, through Sunday, May 22. the University of Denver,
For Information Call
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon O. K ra  Rockers, sophomore; Theresa
All Catholic women inter Denver’s newest Rambler deal from where he was graduated
Hurd, junior.
366-8082
364-1215
ested In helping this work, ership came into being in April in 1950, he served as a ser mer of Holyoke. Double-ring
ceremony
w as
performed
of
this
year,
following
the
re
geant
in
the
45th
infantry
divi
either by gifts, membership,
May 8 in St. Patrick’s church,
or home needlework, arc in tirement of Jack Brown and the sion during World War II, in
DRY CLEANING
Holyoke. A reception and fa
R ev. John P. Doyle
vited to attend the annual discontinuation of the company .Africa, Sicily, Italy, France,
AND LAUNDRY
mily dinner followed. The
;a ll
summer reception. June 1, at known as Jack Brown Rambler Germany, and England. He
couple will reside in Colorado
at the same address, 5700 W. was awarded the Silver Star,
the Sullivan home.
Springs where the bridegroom
Colfax.
the ETO ribbon with five bat
<1
The nine-day grand opening tle stars, the Combat Infan is stationed at Ent Air Force
H A YS, KAN SAS
Base.
E n gaged
will
f
e
a
t
u
r
e
many
special
tryman’s
badge,
the
Presiden-.
IV
Mr. and Mrs. George Vincent events. Awards and gifts will be tial citation for the Anzio
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION
<1
Porter, Jr., of Colorado Springs presented visitors. Entertain beachhead, the Purple Heart
ment will be provided by Glen with one cluster, and the good
MAY 18, 1965
C
Tickets for the musical book have announced the engage
Conrtuclcd by the
Owens of K L A K Radio, Denver, conduct medal.
review and luncheon, sponsored ment of their daughter, Anne
C apuchin Fianciscnn
and his Western band; the El
A native of Hope. .Ark., Bundy
by St. R ita ’s Court. Catholic Michele Porter,
Jebel clowns, and KHOW R a 
Fathers
VOTE FOR . . .
is married and the father o f two
Daughters of .\merica, Denver, to M a t t h e w '
dio’s 16th and Broadway Boys.
children. The family resides in
will be distributed by the chair Kavanagh, Jr.,
Annual Board and I'ullion Fee
.Also featured will be square Lakewood.
son
of
Mr.
and
man, Mrs. Anna McLean, at a
dancing and remote broadcasts
$990.00
business meeting on Thursday, M r s. Thomas
by several Denver radio sta
\r. Kavanagh,
May 13.
• Senior High School
• Member of North Central Ass’n.
tions.
S r.
of
O ak
All Major Sports • ROTC Honor School
This review of the Broadway Park, HI. BrideSince Bundy took over the
9
10
Point
Indoor
Rifle
Range 9 Civil A ir Patrol
musical, Hello Dolly, will be elect, a gradREC
O
RD
O
'
r
o
O
O
CITIZEN
SH
IP
dealership, he has more than
9 Indoor Swimming Pool
given by Mollie Lee Beresford, u a t e
doubled the square footage of
of
St.
RICHARD
D
O
W
N
IN
G
.
JR
,
Chaim
itn,
For Catalog — Address Business Office
assisted at the piano by her hus Pius
the West Colfax facilities, which
X
high
Cem m ittaa t« Elact Jam a* Voorhaaa
band. It w ill follow a luncheon school, A l b u 
now feature 300-foot frontage
at 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, May q u e r q u e , N.
and 255-foot depth, and extends
12, in the C.D. of A. club house, Mex., and grada full city block, from Eaton to
., „ .
.
# T
M is s P o rte r
765 Pennsylvania street, Den uate
Fenton street.?.
of Loretto
/ I
ver. Since space will be limited, Heights college, Denver, is em
Bundy Is president and own
it is advised that those wishing ployed by the Holly Sugar er of the new firm. Bill Por
advanced reservations, at J3.50 Corporation. Colorado Springs. ter is sales manager of both
each,
obtain
them
at
the Her fiance, a graduate of the new and used car depart
meeting or by calling Mrs. Me- P’ enwick high school. Oak Park, ments. Included on the staff
Lenan at 222-8218 or Mrs. Grace will graduate from Holy Cross are seven salesmen and 15
Remke, at 237-2682.
college, Worcester, Mass., in line mechanics, in addition to
Before the meeting on May 13 June. A late June wedding is office and bookkeeping per
seven members of the Junior scheduled.
sonnel.
Catholic Daughters will read
The new car showrooms are
their winning poems at 7:45
described as spacious and fully
Bob Bundy
South University & East Arizona
p.m. These poems will be
lighted. The used-car depart
judged through the state court,
ment has been increased in size
along with winners from v a 
with the addition of an adjoin
rious Colorado cities, for na
ing lot. The service department
tional competitive honors, to be
is comprised of a complete ser Anyone Can Play
announced late in May by the
vice shop and a paint and body NEW P U Y E R PIANO!
board.
shop, the latter being the only
< II -national
At the meeting an election of
such facility offered by a Ram 
officers for the coming year
bler dealer in the metropolitan
will take place. Mmes. Lucille
area. There are 20 mechanics’
Custy and Amelia Desmond will
stalls in the service shop and
be co-hostesses at the social
seven mechanics’ stalls in the
paint and body shop. A large
hour.
customer parldng lot is also
provided.
Prior to launching his own

Design for Pediatric
Chair Wins Award

II
f

Paulisf To Be Retreat
Master at El Pomar

f

0

D e C it Q C E S t

'G o ld D ig g ers'
W anted To A id
N eed y M issio n s

Benet Hill
Honor Roll

O L I V E R ^S
Meat Market

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS

CUSTOM CATERERS

9-Day Grand Opening
Set by Bundy Rambler

4 AS4 a im :

Court St. Rita
S la te s '"Hello
D olly' R e v ie w

ST. JOSEPH'S
MILITARY ACADEMY
BOARDING SCHOOL

JAMES D

VOORHEES, JR

c it u iu t io n i
to

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PARISH

tha

ON THEIR NEW

ORGAN

Patricia Kotinek
Is Recent Bride

Patricia Mae Kotinek of L it
MRS. J E R R Y J. D I GIAtleton became the bride of Don
ald G. Chambers in a ceremony COMO, the former Donna
performed May 1 in All Souls’ Jean Snell, is the daughter of
church, Englewood. She is the Mr, and Mrs. William A.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Snell, Sr., of Denver. Bride
ward M. Kotinek of Littleton. groom’s parents reside in
Bridegroom is the son of Mr. California. Double-ring cere
and Mrs. G. Donald Chambers mony was conducted M ay 8 in
of Midland. Mich. A reception St. Mary Magdalene church,
followed at the Wolhurst Coun Denver. Reception was held
try club, Littleton. After a trip in Mt. Carmel hall. Following
to Colorado Springs the couple a trip to the west coast the
couple will reside in Denver.
will reside in Denver.

F R E S H • B E A U T IF U L

FLO W ER S
F A ST D E LIV E R Y
RHOMB A CHAROB

237-1366

BLESSING
SUNDAY, M AY 16th, 3:00 P.M.
GUEST ORGANIST ROBERT CAVARRA,
INSTRU aOR OF O R G A N A N D THEORY,
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY.

INSTALLED BY

ysic.

nc.

South side of Cherry Creek Shopping Center

PHONE 388-4277

ORDER
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B y W alter Krane

Buy M a Some Peanuts
A nd eratkerjatk
The other night we went out to Bears Stadiurn to
see a baseball game. It was (sorry to say) the first time
in years. I didn’t miss a Bronco football game last year,
but baseball? So what else is new\
________________

Thursday, M ay 13, 1965

Raiders Seek To Sew Up
League Title on M ay 15

R eg is B a seb a ll,
Tennis Sq ua d s
To End Seaso n s

Regis high school’s Raiders
will attempt to sew up at least
a share of the Parochial League
baseball title when they take on
Mt. Carmel at 1 p.m. Sunday,
May 16. in City park.
It will be the last game of the
league season for the Raiders,
sharing the league lead with
Machebeuf at 5-2. Machebeuf,
idle this week, will return to ac
tion against Mt. Carmel in tlie
fin al, week of play.

Both the baseball and tennis
teams at Regis college wind up
their
1965 spring schedules
Thursday. May 13. officially to
close
1964 - 65 intercollegiate
competition for Ranger athletic
teams.
,
C O A C H Chuck Swanson’ s
luckless baseballers will be
hosts to Colorado college on the
Regis diamond at 3:30 p.m.
Coach Pete McLaughlin's tennis
club closes out its season at
Colorado college.
The Ranger golfers, under the
Rev. Richard F. Bocklage. S.J.,
were scheduled in their final
match Wednesday at Colorado
State college.

It was a deliRhtfuI evening.
No joke. We went out with Doug were more famous than any
and Annette Bell and nine-year- other athletes (with the excep
old Gary, a savvy little leaguer tion of Jack Dempsey).
Doug used to play semi-pro ball
My dad always wanted me to
IT ’S BEEN A long season for,
and he filled us in on what was play baseball, and when I was
the baseball squad which is win
o f t to the Ball G am e
kid going to Wyman public less in 23 outings. They facedi
what.
Thanks to the .’Vtor-Valu Trading Stamp company, Denver,
I ’ m convinced that a return to school, my great ambition was a Tuesday test at-home against'
play softball (indoor, they the University of Denver.
baseball as the national past
i children at St. Clara’s orphanage, 3800 W. 29th avenue, and
time would cure a lot of ills that called it then). During recrea
similar institutions will be in the stands at Bears’ stadium on
The tennis team holds a six|
tion
period the guys chose up
beset modern man. True the
Kid’s Day May 25 when the Bears meet the Salt Lake City
game is not as fast and aggres sides. But there were far more win. nine loss record. A home: Bees. Sister Clara, of St. Clara’s orphanage, is shown accept
sive as football or hockey, but aspiring players than actual match against Colorado School' ing tickets from Clifford E. Hood, general manager of ."Vlorit’s anything but slow. In fact, players. I didn’t make it very of Mines was on Wednesday’s!
| Valu Stamps.
it's paced ju.st about right. It often — e.specially after my ini tennis schedule.
moves right along and hold.s tial appearance as left shortstop
your interest all the way. And (that’ll date you) when I over
we had a delightful evening, sit threw first base from six feet
ting in the box. eating cracker- away.
Denver-area alumni of twoisity of Omaha, will hold their [should be made with the .Alumni
jack and drinking Duffys pop,
Things got better at Blessed
and root. root, rooting for the Sacrament for in those days Jesuit schools, Regis college of annual stag golf tournament-din-i office at Regis college, 433-6565,
home team. (Of the four-game there were only about 18 boys Denver and Creighton univer-'ner Friday, M ay 21 at Park H ill’Ext. 60. All reservations re^ ^ ----------— Country club.
ceived on or before May 17 will
series with Oklahoma City, this
the combined seventh and '
■ J,
get a bonus of a tree golf ball.
was the only one the Hears eighth grades — so yours truly A t Conterence
dropped.)
though completely unglued, got
New Y o rk — Two Marist Pro ; event between the two schools.
chairmen for the respective
Yes. sir — I think if we could to participate in all sports in vincials, Brother L e o ^ l v i u s Each has had a turn at winning participating schools are Ed
Provincial of Esopus, N.Y., and the
thp team
t e a m championship.
ehamnionshin
....a rv..
ilanifen for D^rvic.
Regis and
Dr. Tony
all get out to more baseball cluding baseball.
Brother Kieran T. Brennan
games, we could get back to a
Tee off times will be between. Zeman for Creighton.
Provincial
of
Poughkeepsie.
\
BUT
NOW.
according
to
pretty good way of life. It’s real
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. The dinner
Team prizes and other mer
relaxing to sit there for nine in Newsweek, baseball is having N.Y., are in Rome attending a will follow at 6:30 p.m.
chandise prizes will be awarded
special world-wide conference
nings and watch the action, and its troubles. I think the big trou
Reservations for the event during the dinner program.
of
Provincials
from
51
nations.
‘
w e’re sure planning to go out ble is that there are too many
people like me who haven’t g iv
for more games this season.
en baseball a try. On TV. base
BASKBALL’S great tradition ball drags — at least it does to
will get you. too. You can’t me. That’s because the scope of
watch a game without seeing the game is loo big to be en
the ghosts of the great hovering compassed effectively on the
over the diamond. Ruth, Geh television screen. But out at the
rig. Cobb. Tinkcr-to-Evers-to- ball park, there’s plenty of ac
Chance. Popper Martin and the tion. And if you don’t believe
Gashousc Gang — if you’ re me, pile the kids in the car and
over forty, you remember these i hi'ad for Bears Stadium. You’ll
fabled fellows who. in their day.i be surprised — delightfully so.

Creighton, Regis Alumni Golf Meet Set

MT. C A R M E L at 4-2 must
win both this week and next
week to gain the title — or at
least a share of it.
The remaining title-conten
der, St. Joseph’s. 4-2, will play
Annunciation Sunday in the se
cond game of a twin-bill at City
park. The following week, St.

KTLN Radio to Air
Clay-Liston Match
KTLN Radio, Denver, will
present the only live broadcast
in Denver of the Clay-Liston
heavyweight
cha m pions h i p
fight, M ay 25.
KTLN listeners will hear Jim
Bishop, noted columnist and au
thor, become a ringside boxing
commentator during the fight.
He'll join an all-star team of ra
dio announcers. Russ Hodges,
San Francisco Giants announ
cer and veteran sportscaster,
will do the blow-by-blow; Van
Patrick, MBC sports director,
and Bill Stern, dean of sportscasters, Will provide the back
ground commentary. K T L N ’s
exclusive broadcast will begin
at approximately 6:45 p.m.

Mt. Carmel collected only six
hits in the game, but used three
of them for a three-run rally in
M ochobouf
the fifth inning.
S t. J o io p h 'i
M t. C a rifN l
George Coyne of Regis hurled
H o ly P im ll y
a four-hittcr as the Raiders doS I. F r o n e lt
A n n vn cia llo n
feated Cathedral. 6-3. Highlights
0 4 .000
C a th o d rsI
of the game were a two-run
triple by the Raiders’ Don CoJoseph’s will face Holy Family. loroso and a double by Nick
Tolve.
Other games Sunday will be
at Fifth avenue and Federal
IN
'n iE
OTHER
games,
boulevard: St. Francis vs. Holy
Fam ily at 1 p.m. and Cathedral Chuck Schutte of Machebeuf
hurled
a
two-hitter
in
blanking
vs. Mullen at 3 p.m.
In action last Sunday (May Holy Family, 5-0, and Don Den
5),
Mt. Carmel kicked St. ning of Mullen also tossed a
Joseph’s out of sole leadership two-hitter in whitewashing An
_____
o f the league with a 6-3 triumph. nunciation, 5*0.
School

Rofll*

2 .714
2 .714
2 .447

CYO Activities
Members of St. Anne’s, Ar
vada, CYO will receive com
munion corporately in the 9
a.m. ."Vlass Sunday, May 16.
Breakfast will be served in
Bernard’s
restaurant
after
Mass. The price will be $1.50.
There will be a guest speaker.
The new officers elected
May 9 will be introduced.
They are Russell Weister,
president; Michele Germain,
vice president; Bernadette DiTirro, secretary; Ken Thiolen, treasurer: Annette DiTirro,
social
chairman,
and
Craig
Cottingham.
athletic
chairman.
There will be a special
meeting of Our Lady of Fati
ma CYO Sunday, May 16, at
7:30 p.m. This meeting will be

for the nomination and elec
tion of officers. Any member
wishing to run for office
should contact the Rev. Da
niel Bohte.
The general meeting for
Presentation CYO will be held
Sunday, M ay 16. at Gibbons
Hall from 7 to 9:30 p.m. A
guest speaker will be fea
tured.
Sunday, May 23. CYO mem
bers will receive Corporate
Communion in the 8 a.m.
Mass.
.Anyone wishing to partici
pate in the CYO softball pro
gram this .summer is asked to
contact cither Sean Kelly. KE
4-8047. or Suzanna Rodriquez,
TA 5-3773, by May 21.

FOR OUTDOOR FURNITURE
A T LOWEST PRICES . . .
SHOP KINQ SOOPERSJ
WEBBED FOLDiNG FURNITURE

Tops in IWaryfFBst Test
Scholarship winners in the 1965 entrance examination at
Marycrest high school examine the textbooks they will be
using us freshmen next fall. Seated, left to right, are Dorothy
HcimcrI. Susan Flott, and Christina Dougherty. Standing are
Vicki Fagan, Patricia Morriss, and Elena Rcstlvo.

Scholarship Winners
Honored at Marycrest
Scholarship winners in the [lowing the May Crowning cereMarycrest high school entrance mony on the Marycrest campus'
examination were honored at Sunday afternoon. May 9.
the annual Freshman tea fol-j Scores on the entrance examj inalion along with a record of
[superior performance in grade
Ischool earned this recognition
for the girls, who will receive a
lone-half or one-fourth tuition
: scholarship.

(■
C>

Discussion
Set on U S .
School Aid

IN ALPH ABETICAL order,
■the winners present were:
Christina Dougherty, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
A full-day discussion of the Dougherty, St. Rose of Lim a’s
federal Aid to Education act. parish, who participated in Jun
Public Law 89-10 is scheduled at ior Great Books and I.,egion of
the Albany hotel, Denver, from Mary while in grade school.
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday.
Vicki Fagan, daughter of Mr.
May 21.
and Mrs. Garland Fagan, As
Officials from the office of sumption parish. Welby, who
Health, Education, and Welfare follows two sisters to M ary
Washington. D.C., will discuss crest, Mary who graduated
the guidelines to be followed by 1964 and Kathy, a member of;
|
state public and non - public the class of 1966.
school officials, to obtain the
Susan Flott, daughter of Mr. I
implementation of the act.
and Mrs. Stanley Flott, Our!
Lady of Grace parish, who at-1
COLORADO IS to receive i tends St. Joseph’s grade school!
proportion of more than $8 mil in Globcville.
,
lion under Title 1 of the act,
Doiothy Heimerl, daughter of
part of which will be of benefit Mr. and Mrs. Merle D. Heimerl
to non-public schools.
of St. John the Evangelist’s par
Of more than $1 million allo ish. also a member of Junior
cated under Title 2, eight to Great Books.
|
nine per cent will be available
Patricia Morriss, daughter of|
for non-public school students, Mr. and Mrs. Francis M orriss.'
and on Title 3 a further million Sts. Peter and Paul’s parish.
dollars will be available for all Wheatridge. Reading is her fav-|
non-public school students.
orite pastime.
Archdiocesan attorney Rich Elena Restivo, daughter ofi
ard Casey and Regis college Dr. and Mrs. John L. Restivo. |
president, the Very Rev. Rich Christ the King parish, who was'
ard F. Ryan, S.J., will attend runner-up in the Rocky Moun-I
the meeting, as will the Very tain News Spelling Contest.
l
Rev.
Monsignor Elwood
C.
Voss, superintendent of schools
OTHER SCHOLARSHIP win
in the Pueblo diocese, and the ners who were unable to be pre
Rt. Rev. Monsignor William H. sent at the tea are Marie Bon-]
Jones, superintendent of Den durant, daughter of Mr. and i
ver archdiocesan schools.
Mrs. Joseph S. Bondurant, St.
Bernadette's parish, Lakewood,
TH E
CHEYENNE
diocese and Christine Byrne, daughter!
also •will be represented at the of Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. By-[
meeting.
] me, S t Rose of Lima’s parish.

• t

i:

f:

W HERE THE EN TIR E FAM ILY CAN SHOP-AND SA V E!

Camp Puts
Emphasis
On Hiking

Monsignor Richard Duffy

Father George M. Spehar

Father John J. Regan

Father John Harley Schmitt

Four Priests To Observe Jubilee
(Continued From Page 1)
grade and high schools, later
graduating from Boston col
lege. He attended Holy Cross
preparatory seminary, Dun
kirk. N.Y., and entered St.
Thomas seminary, Denver, in
1935.
He was ordained by Arch
bishop Vehr May 18, 1940,
and worked in Cathedral par
ish for three and a half
years, before being commis
sioned as a military chaplain
in January, 1944, and serving
in the Pacific theater. He re
ceived the Bronze Star and
Oak Loaf Cluster for meritor
ious service as chaplain in the
Philippines and on Okinawa.
In June 1946 he became the
first full-time Catholic cha
plain to the Federal Correc
tional institution near Morri
son. Three years later he was
assigned to Mother of God
parish, Denver.
In 1954 he was named pas
tor of St. Therese’s parish. He
is well known as a speaker at
Cana conferences and his
pamphlet "Mother with Emp
ty Arms” was published in
1954. In 1956, the parish grade
school
and
convent
were
built, and in 1959 eight more
classrooms wore added. In
1962 the church, at 13th and

Kenton streets was enlarged
and remodeled.

Athenaeum, where in Novem
ber, 1951. he received his doc
torate magna cum laude.
Returning to Denver he was
assigned as first permanent
pastor of the newly estab

Th ursd ay, M ay 13, 1965
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The most important (and
most exciting) activity at Camp
St. Malo is hiking. This is an
integral part of the camp life
and the chief purpose for which
the
late
Monsignor
Joseph
Bosetti founded the camp about
50 years ago.
He wanted all young people to
be able to see the grandeur of
nature, the majesty of the
mountains, the huge snowbanks
in July, and the mountain val
leys and lakes.
THIS IS still the goal of all
those connected with Camp St.
Malo. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Richard Hicster, camp direc
tor, and his counseling staff ap
preciate this same grandeur of
nature.

lished A ll Saints' parish on
Dec. 12, 1951. His archdioce
san posts include those of
Robert Jerrard, the hikemasH ere’s W h y They Climb Mountains
COLORADAN Father Spe
Promotor Justitiae, Defender
har, born at Marble in May,
of the Bond, and archdiocesan ter at camp, is continually
Spectacular snow scenes in the Colorado
The glacier hikes, according to the Rt. Rev.
striving to improve * the hiking
1915, was x'ducated in Crested
Notary.
Monsignor Richard Hiester. camp directr/r,
program so that it will more Rockies reward hikers from Camp St. Malo,
Butte grade and high schools, i
effectively help young men gain a camp for Catholic boys near Allenspark.
are best in the early weeks of the season.
entering St. Thomas semina
this same appreciation.
ry. Denver, after graduation i
Summer hikes to snowfields
in 1932.
j
( ---------------- ^
and glaciers (with slides and
He took a theology course
snowball fights) are a regular
in Rome at the Gregorian
occurrence. There are spectacu The
1965 Colordado State tion blanks can be obtained
university and was ordained
lar views from the 13,000 foot Square Dance festival will be from local square dance club
there in 1940, by Bishop L.
peaks that are climbed every held in the Denver city auditor officers. Advance registration
Hayes, rector of the North
week.
ium June 4-5 with the Denver should be made with Jerry and
American college.
For those who do not wish to Area Square Dance council as Julie Morris, 4259 S. Bannock
First assigned as assistant
take
long
or
strenuous
hikes
host.
street. Englewood.
priest to St. Catherine’s par
there are many shorter and
Master of ceremonies for the
ish. Denver, he remained
easier trips to lakes, water festival will be Al (T ex ) Brown
there for five and one half
N e w s Deadline!
H earing young,
falls,
and other interesting lee. a nationally known caller
years, also serving St. Mi
The deadline for news stories
spots.
from Odessa. Tex. He also will
chael’s. Calhan, on a tempo
bright v o ic e s is
and pictures to appear in the
rary basis, for five months.
Overnight camping is also a call the last portion of the Sa “ Denver Catholic Register” is
a sp e c ia l part of
regular occurrence with a great turday night dance.
He spent nine months at St.
Monday at 5 p.m. Items re
Beryl Main, Aurora, will be ceived after that time will not
variety of trips — long
and
Charles parish. Stratton, be
calling Long
short, easy and difficult. Some the caller on Friday night. In be publLshcd until the following
fore being assigned to St.
D is ta n c e . Next
aim at conquering a peak and charge of round dance work week.
Joseph's, Leadville, as pastor.
others are just for resting, fish shops will be Bryce and Jo Henb e st thing to
He has maintained a con
ing, and loafing in the wilder ricks, Colorado Springs: Phil
stant improvement program
having them with
TRY
ness.
.Anyone
desiring
to
“
sleep
and
Barbara
Sterker,
Basalt;
in the parish, including re
Proclaims Hospital W e e k
out under the stars” will be and Harry and Evelyn Sher
you. C all and se e.
painting the church inside and
Sister Mary Andrew, administrator o f St. Joseph’s hospi given the opportunity to do so. man, Denver.
out. and construction of a rec
The high country should be
tal, Denver, accepts from Gov. John A. Ix)ve a proclamation
Mountain
More than 2,500 dancers from
tory, as well as the laying of
declaring the period May 9-15 as National Hospital week in especially beautiful this year, Colorado are expected for the
new concrete walks.
States
* FIRST
according to Monsignor Hiester. festival, with others coming
Colorado.
Catholic
hospitals
throughout
the
archdiocese
are
On two occasions during his
Telephone
because of the large amount of
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
priestly
life, tragedy
has
sponsoring a wide variety of activities to mark their participa- snow that fell this winter. It from Wyoming. Nebraska, New
Gifts - Hardware • Paint
struck the family In 1941 his | tion in the national observance. Looking on at left is Dick makes the hiking all the more Mexico, and Kansas. Registra
Glass - Toys
parents and brother Robert
McLeasch, executive director of the Colorado Hospital associ interesting and eventful.
Pipe Threading
wore killed in an automobile
Window
Shades - Key
ation.
CO M PLETE CAR SERVICE
Duplicating
accident; and in February,
THIS Y E A R ’S hiking pro
T U N E-U P • C A R B U R E T O R
1961, his brother Jacob G.
Open
Friday
Evenings
gram is revised and improved.
A U TO . TR A N S .
Spehar was killed in a car
Y o u r C a r P re b lo m — O ur S p o c lilty
32 Broadway
733-2910
Some of the returning seminar
E X P E R T T E L E V IS IO N R E P A IR
crash five miles east of Glenian-counselors from St. Thomas
wood Springs.
seminary
in
Denver
have
been
O N EID A GARAGE
B il l KIrfc
1400 Onolda
S27-SSSS
hiking with camp for three or
Bill Dreiling
Bill Dreiling
Bill Dreiting
Bill Dreiling
FATH E R SCHMITT, born
more years.
The
society
for
Hispano- projects being carried
June 3. 1914 in West Liberty,
The camp, located near the
la., came with his family to American Progress and Educa Honduras by the Rev. James
N ew est
Phone: 73 3-4 695
boundary of Rocky Mountain
Colorado in 1922. He attended tion — SHAPE — has been or MeShane, S.J.
Duos fo r the new group are $1 National park 11 miles south of
Holy Fam ily and the Arvada ganized to raise funds for
Estes
Park
on
Highwaay
7,
will
a year. Meetings are on the
grade and high schools, enter
third Tuesday of each month at be open this year for an eighting St. Thomas seminary in
7:30 p.m. in Sodality hall, base week season, June 20-Aug. 14.
1932, aged 18.
ment o f the Sacred Heart The fee of $46 per week covers
Upon ordination in 1940, he
all activities including horse
church, 2760 Larim er street.
served first at Blessed Sac
THE SIGN OF VALUE
back and riflery. Sessions of
rament parish, and attended
one
to eight weeks are avail
SH APE IS non-denominationspecial classes at the Register
College of Journalism. He
al and is designed to help the able. If specific weeks are de
Home of Over 250 New and
people o f Honduras, the group’s sired, it will be best to make
was chaplain of St. Francis’
reservations as soon as possible.
Pre-Owned Premium Cars
hospital.
Colorado Springs,
officers pointed out.
Information about Camp St.
from 1946-1948.
Father MeShane has set up a
Malo
can
be
obtained
from
In the latter year. Archbish
clinic which is staffed by doc
CADILLACS
Inspiring Prof
op Vehr sent Father Schmitt
tors from the United States who Monsignor Richard Hiester at
1501
Raymunda Bok Heiu R i is a volunteer their time. His next the Cathedral rectory,
to Rome, for canon law stu
Dr.
John
L.
Bribben,
assis-'
’63 Cad. Cpe. Power. Like new.....................$3,395
Denver.
dies at the Pontifical Lateran Korean child "adopted” by St. project is to be a vocational Pennsylvania street,
’62 H. top. Loaded, nice .............................. $2,595
Monica Circle, formed of 20 school, similar to the one he Colorado. 80203; telephone, 623- tant professor of English at
for remodellngl
’60 4 dr. h. top, exceptional clean ...............$1,995
Regis
college
was
presented
members, at Brush, Colo.
’55 Cad. Cpe., one owner. Weekly"* ........... $
6.23
started in Denver and which is 0233.
the “ .Most Inspiring Instruc
President of the group, Mrs. run by Mose Trujillo
e Counter'top
Harold Hasen
writes:
‘Wo
TH E FOLLOW ING is the tor” award during the colle
TRADES
annual
junior - senior
Interested person.s can join by tentative schedule of the major ge’s
started out more or less as a
lavatory
prom May 7.
'63 Buick Safety h. t.. p.s., p.b.................... $1,995
social group, four years ago, contacting either Mrs. J. H hikes for this season:
The award is presented by
’63 Chev. V8. p.s., p.b., auto, tran.............. $1,5.95
Monaghan, treasurer, at 35 Ivy
but
it
seems
as
wc
go
along,
Week
o
f
June
20-26
—
Storm
eWall hung
’61
Chev. 4 dr., auto. tran. Blue ................ $ 995
members
of
the
senior
class.
phone
322 - 0927;
money is needed, or help re street,
peak (13,326); Tyndall glacier
'63 Ford 2 dr., h. top, buc. seats, etc...........$1,495
closet
quired in doing ^ in g s for cur Martha Yoshida, recording sec and/or Meeker snowbanks;
’61 Ford T-Bird, loaded. Weekly* .............. $ 14.75
church, so we are really keep retary. at 5194 Meade street,
June 27-July 3 — Pawnee
’62 Scout 4x4 H’n Def., Hubs Metal Cab ....$1,195
e New, extra
phone 477-7011,
ing busy.”
’64 Chev. Pick Up, long Wh. Base ........... $1,595
(12,943) and Toll (12,979) peaks;
roomy bath
*O AC plan
The circle provides for the
OTHER OFFICERS, elected Chasm lake; Tyndall glacier
Com position Roofing
upkeep of the Korean child, and at the meeting, .\pril 20 are or Meeker snowbanks;
Tile
Roofing
O f first quality only, Kohler
organizes social projects to Mrs. A llegra Saunders, pres July 4-10 — Lawn Lake and
f ix t u r e s and f it t in g s or«
Roof Repairing
send "extras,” such as clothing, ident; Edwin Reid, first vice Mummy (13,413), Hagues (13,
“ Where Quality Is Higher Than Price”
ovailable in sizes and styles
now that Father Deslande, who president; Mrs. Albert Gon 562), and Fairchild
4020 Brighton Blvd.
(13,502)
to fit every budget#
conducts the orphanage, has zales, second vice president; peaks (a 3-day hike); Tyndall
I Dreiling
Bill Dreiling
Bill Dreiling
Bill Dreiling I s
CH. 4-6568
sent the youngster’s measure Mrs. David (Jomez, correspond glacier and/or Hallets (12,713)
Let us help you pfan your
ments.
ing secretary; Mrs. Charles and Otis (12,486) peaks;
new bothroom or washroom.
RajTnunda Ri, bom in Sep Jenkins, telephone chairman:
July 11-17 — Ypsilon lake and
tember, 1958. was found aban and Mrs. William Baca, publici
Come in today or call us for
Chiquita (13,069) and Ypsilon
doned
in the road. She is not yet ty chairman. Members of the
our free estimate, no obli«
(13,507) peaks; Lady Washing
at school, ftmt Father Deslande lizard of directors and Ken Kel
gation.
ton peak (13,281); Mount Meek
reports that she is now in good ler, Paco Sanchez, Bert Galle
Specializing in
er (13,911);
health, has an agreeable tem gos, Charles Jenkins, Charles
July 18-24 — Thunder lake
Quality Plumbing
perament, and loves the Korean Price, and L evi Beall.
For
and Mt. Alice (13,310); Longs
and Heating Repairs
dances.
peag
(14,255) and/or Navajo
The Brush circle became in
peak (13,409);
* Insurance
terested in adopting a child af
July
25-31 — Bluebird lake
ter attending a Foreign Relief
and Isolation peak (13,118)
* Surety Bonds
workshop at a Greeley District
two
or
three day hike; Black
meeting of the Denver Archdi
lake; Longs peak or Mt. Meek
CALL
ocesan Council o f Catholic Wo
er;
men.
There is a tremendous variety of Mutual Funds
The Mile High Chapter, UNA
.^ug. 1-7 — Ouzel lake and
Miss Ann Laughlin is chair
Plumbing and Heating
available . . . and we handle most of the leading Funds.
mountain
(13,176);
man of the D.\(XW foreign re USA-UNESCO, plan.s a series of Copeland
Contractors
They have different Investment objectives.
four “ better-acquaintance” cof Odessa lake; Longs peak;
VAN SCHAACK & CO. lief committee.
181 VALLEJO ST.
fees between May 20-27.
Aug. 8*14 — Mills lake and
Some specialize in bonds or preferred stocks, others
S S S W T H
6 2 4 17th Street
744-6311
Mrs. John R. Fiore, executive Thatchtop mountain (12.668),
in both common stocks and bonds, while
m o c k
director o f the Mile High chap Pear reservoir; Longs peak;
P hone 29 7-5 636
still
others concentrate on the securities of a single
ter, will speak on UNA and the
This schedule will be followed
industry. The Mutual Fund for you is the one
way its local office serves the as closely as possible, depend
whose objectives correspond with yours. Ours is an
Denver area with its UN infor ing principally on snow condi
mation center, its speakers’ tions in the area. Shorter hikes
impartial service to help you choose a Fund
bureau, and its International taken each week are not in
consistent with your personal requirements.
cluded in this schedule.
Hospitality center.
W c will be happy to send you information about
The coffees are slated for
Mutual Funds fo r you. Just mail the coupon below.
May 20, 10:30 a.m. at the Chap
N e w s D ead lin e!
el of the Angels, 7141 W. Col
fax avenue; M ay 22, 10:30 a.m..
The deadline for news stories
First Presbyterian church, 1609 and pictures to appear in the
B O S W O R .T H
W.
Littleton
boulevard;
May
26,
“
Denver
Catholic Register” Is
ALL PARISHES \WELCOME . . .
S U L L IV A N
&
10:30 a.m., International House, Monday at 5 p.m. Items re
1600 Logan street; May 27, ceived after that time will not
C
O
M
P
A
I
V
Y
,
liv e .
10:30 a.m., Butternut Inn, 5050 be published until the following
OPEN n A.M. TO 3 P.M.
DOWNTOWN— 660 ■17th St. • CHERRY CREEK SHOPPING CENTER
week.
E. Evans avenue.

Square Dance Fete Set

'

"H I
s
GRAND
MOTHER'

JjcdbuA .

^

j

SHAPE Group Assisting
Projects in Honduras

Kohler Balhroom
Fixtures • • • •

J
,4

Korean
^Adopted'
By Circle

Bacon & Schramm

2111 West Alameda

Which Mutual Fund
Is Best For You?

UNESCO Unit
Plans Series of
Four Coffees

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

733-4695

Paul T. McGrady

VISIT YO U R
CATHO LIC LIBRARY

Diversffled
Investment
Fund.

CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION

OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

MAY 18, 1965

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

VOTE FOR . . .

Access to thousands of dollars

RACHEL NOEL

O f Catholic Literature

QUALIFIED

GREELEY— 1004 Ninth Ave. • CHEYENNE— 1710 Central Ave.
BOSW OTH, SULLIVAN A C O M PAN Y, INC.
6 6 0 SEVENTEENTH S T., DENVER, CO LO RADO 8 0 2 0 2

Please send me Information about Mutual Fund investing. I am
Interested in Funds whose management aims (within the limits of
normal market risk) accord with the following obiective:
f~) Conservative income Q Capital growth Q M o re current income
Name........—
Address..City............ —

625 19lh 51.

Next to Holy Ghost Church
Raymunda Ri

O E O R O I BROWN. C h iirm in ,
Cem m lH** to Elect Rachel Neel

State......—

Page
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T h u rsd a y , M a y

organization, said no admis
sion is ever charged for ap
pearances of the U.S. Army
Field Band.
TH E assistant conductor of
the band is Major Wilmont N.
Trumbull,
who has spent
more than two decades in the
field of military music. He is
a graduate of the New Eng
land Conservatory of Music,
Boston. Mass. He served with
the Fifth ,-^rmy in North
Africa, Italy, and Germany in
World War II, and was com
manding officer and conduc
tor of the Fifth Army Band
from 1943 to 1945. Later, he
commanded and conducted
Army bands in Berlin and
Munich until 1953. He was
assigned to his post with the
U.S. Armv Field Band in 1960.
Although the concert is
open to the public free of
charge, it wiU be necessary to
grunt admission hv ticket
only, owing to the large turn
out expected. Tickets will be
offered free of charge on a
first-come, first-served basis.
To obtain tickets send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope
to I.oretto Heights Coliegc,
Music Department, I.x)retto,
Colo.

‘H a r l o w ’ Film
Since Bill Sargent’s Electronovision
production
of
Harlow opens .«;imultaneouslv
in theaters acros.s the U.S.
this week, a classification of
the production by the Nation
al I.,egion of Decency will not
be available until probably
next week. Because of the na
ture and content of this film
it is assumed that the film, at
the least, is for adult viewing.

Christophers on TV
I
The Christophers’ program
! will be televised Sunday, May
16, 11:15 a.m., on KOA-TV,
('Jiannel 4 .Denver.

COFFEE SHOPS
3743 FEDERAL BLVD.

AUDREY HEPBURN
REX HARRISON'

7900 E A S T C O LF A X AVE.

g in Y F a iR

4300 WADSWORTH AVE.

kiddies menu
W E

NEVER

CLOSE

ia iJ Y «
DENHAM
Th ea tre
IBth &
C a lifo rn ia S tt.

255-4&3a

nonaursmin

E v e s B p.m .
(Sun 7:30 D .m .)
M a tt. S a t.. S u n ,,
H o li. 2 o .m .
tVad. t;3 0 o .m .

tiCfcidoKkmeM!}*

‘The Glass M e n a g e rie ’
I.*- this rehearsal scene from Tennessee Williams’ “ The
Glass Menagerie,” Jim, the gentleman caller (Bruce Gstettenbaiier), for a few moments brings shy Laura (June
Balistreri), out of her Introverted dream world, the imaglnery
kingdom of her glass animals. The play will be presented by
the IvOreUo Heights college drama department May 14 and 15
at 8.15 p.ni. in the college’s Center of Perform ing Arts.
Tickets may be ordered by calling the college at 836-3423,
Extension 287, from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. The Loretto production
coincides with the 20tli anniversary of the drama, which is
currently being marked in New York with a revival starring
Pat Hingle, Maureen Stapleton, Piper Laurie, and George
(irizzard.

Brief Film Reviews
Following are capsule re
views of motion pictures cur
rently playing in the area:
MY

F A IR
L A O Y : George C u k o r't
oufsfancing re-creatio n of the L e rn e r
and Loewe m u s ic a l. E s p e c ia lly good
a re the C e c il Beaton sets and cos
tum e? photographed In u n usua lly d e li
cate te chnico lo r. (A -1 ).
SOUND O F M U S IC : A superio r pro
duction fu ll of c h a rm . T h is Is a m a g i
c a l m u sica l e nd one of the m ost en|oyable film s In a g e s. J u lie A ndre w s cap
tiv a te s the a udien ce w ith her sin ging
and
a cting .
C hristo p he r
P lu m m e r
giv e s a firs t-ra te ch a racterizatio n . A
“ m u s t." ( A - l) .
S Y N A N O N : D ire c to r R ic h a rd Ouina
attem pts to e x p la in the work of Synanon House, a h a ve n for the cure of dope
addicts
near
Santa
M onica,
C alif.
F ilm 's
fa u lt lie s
In exploiting
too
m any side sto rie s to the detrim ent of
m aking understandable the problem s
w ith w hich It d e a ls. S tarrin g roles are
com petently handled — Catholic F ilm
N ew sletter (A -3 ).
C H EYEN N E
A U TU M N :
A
grandsc a le , firs t-ra te W estern directed by
John Fo rd . Not his best, but v is u a lly
stunning A fin e ca st enacts the d ra m a
of Indian courage In the face of W hite
m en's neglect and broken pro m ises.
(A -1).
M A R Y P O P P IN S i Undoubtedly one
of the sc re e n 's fin est and m ost re
w arding film m u s ic a ls. T h is w h im s i
c a l fa n ta sy h a s e verything — good
fun , c h a rm , liv e ly tunes, and tip-top

THE BEER THAT
MADE MILWAUKEE
FAMOUS

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
■

Rnborl M.—Paul V,—M, T. Murray

u

filA K o e Ji/m
CONIFER, C O LO R A D O
D ENVER— 7 2 2 - 4 1 9 8

M A M M A ROSASS PIZZERIA
HOME MADE ITALIAN DINNERS
• PIZZA
• RAVIOLI
• LASAGNA • SPAGHETTI
1044 SO .

FEDERAL BLVD.

Ricardo Montalban will star
in “ The Seventh Son” on
Father Patrick Pejdon’s Fam 
ily Theater Sunday, May 16,
9 p.m., on KOSl Radio, Den
ver. The historical drama Is
based upon experiences in the
life of St. Ignatius of Loyola.

Sacred H e a rt P ro gra m

Table and Carry-Out Service
93 6-2 336

TWICE A S B IG ...
TWICE A S G

^

McDouble Burger!

( A - l) .
D E A R H E A R T : A " M a r t y " type bit
te rs w e e t com edy ro m an ce w ith G e ra l
din e P a g e, G lenn F o rd . (A -3).
F A N N Y H I L L : " A d is g ra c e to the
film
tn d u s lry " (V a rie ty ) .
H U S H .. . H U SH ,
SW EET
CHARL O T T E : Ro bert A ld ric h h a s fashioned
ano ther
horror-suspense
H im .
Th is
tim e ne u ro tic re cluse B ette D a v is Is
haunted b y a 30-year-old hatche t m u r
d e r of a young m a n . A m ong the m a n y
e x c e lle n t p e rfo rm ance s a re those by
A gnes
M oorehead,
C e c il
K e lla w a y ,
Jo se p h Cotton, O liv ia
de H e vllla n d ,
and M a ry A s to r. (A -3).
M A JO R
D U N D EE:
A n ela b o rate ly
produced action d ra m a set In M exico
th a t doesn't come off. Som e stirrin g
a ctio n
scenes
and
fin e
acting
by
C h a rlto n Heston, R ic h a rd H a rr is , and
M ic h a e l Anderson, J r . , help it along
(A -2 ).
M A R R IA G E ,
IT A L IA N
STY LE:
A
m an
(Marcello
M a stro la n n I)
Is
tric k e d Into m a rriag e by a strongw ille d wom an (Sophia L o re n ) a fte r a
prolonged courtship. F ilm s p a rk le s In
bitin g s a tir e , sophisticated hu m o r. (A 4).
O R . N O : The fir s t end l>e$t of the
J a m e s Bond tongue-in-cheek th rille rs .
Not fo r youngsters. A s u sua l, there's
an o v e rp la y on sex. ( B ) .
FRO M
R U S S IA W IT H L O V E : The
second Ja m e s Bond m o vie w ith Sean
C on ne ry stretches Its Im probable s i
tuation s to the point of losirtg some of
Us so phisticated spoofery. S tric tly for
a d u lls ; ham pered by Us overem pha
s is on prom iscuous situ atio ns. ( B ) .
M O N D A P A Z Z O ; T h is film , w hich
m a k e s a p re fe m a a t being a doeumei't a r y . Is co m pletely u n acceptable as
m otion pictu re e nte rtainm e nt because
the photography and e diting cor>centr a te , a lm o st to the exclu sio n of posi
tiv e co m m en t, upon n u d ity , tem l-nudit y , e ro tfc behavior, sa d ism , m asoch
is m . hu m an In dignity and se lf de
stru c tio n — Legion of D e ce n cy (C ).
C A T B A L L O U : A fun-filled W estern
spoof th a t has a lot to recom nsend It.
F ir s t- r a te
perfo rm ances
fro m
Lee
M a rv in , J a n e
Fo nda, Stubby
Kaye,
a n d the late N at C ole, as w e ll as e x 
p e rt d ire c tio n , photography, and edit
in g , m a ke it a brigh t and enjoyable
film (A -2 ).
STRA N G ER
KN O CKS:
T h is
d im
begin s w ith a tedious plot and the
d ire c tio n Is slow and the a cting Incom 
petent.
Its
sensatio nalism
d e rive s
fro m the In clusion of s e v e ra l obscene
and suggestive scenes — a w ho lly ob
je ctio n a b le m ovie. Legoln of D ecency
c la s s ific a tio n net a va ila b le at press
tim e .

TIN » R ?
n ro 3 .

school, Denver.
The Brahms work will be
sung by the 100-voice chorale,
accompanied by a 45-piece
orchestra of some of Den
ver’s finest instrumental mu
sicians.
Soloists
will
be
Janette Searcy, soprano, and
Larry Day, bass, both of
Boulder.

“ The Church Is All About
Us” will be discussed by the
Rev. Francis L. Filas, S.J., of
Chicago on the Sacred Heart
Program Sunday, May 16.
7:45 a.m. on KBTV, Channel
9, Denver. The same day, in
Colorado Springs, on KKTV,
Channel 11. at 9 a.m., the
Rev. Edward J. O’Donnell of
St. Ivouis will speak on “ We
Arc Not Statistics to God.”

“ The Fantasy Machine.”
the second of a four-part look
at mental illness presented by
the Catholic Hour will be
televised Sunday. May 16.
11:30 a.m., KOA-TV, Channel
4, Denver, and KOAA-TV,
Channel 5. Colorado Springs.
The series,
“ Images of
Hope,” was written by the
Rev. William F. Lynch, S.J.,
and based on his recently
published book.

Rev. William Sievers

Dramatic and documentary
techniques are combined in
the series, as well as drama
tic vignettes alternating with
actual
film
clips,
photo
graphs. and prints and paint
ings by famous artists.
“ The
Fantasy
Machine”
will demonstrate how “ all of
us — the mentally ill only
more so than the rest of us —
tend to distort reality by the
creation o f fantasy.”

HEAR
ASK and LEARN
On KOA Radio

You d o n 't need an ear for
music to play the Baldwin
Orga-sonic. Just the plain old
ordinary variety will do. It
also helps to have a couple
of hands, a couple of feet,
and a “ love of music." Come
in today, you'll surprise your
self at how easy it is to learn
to play with tod ay 's new
teaching method.

10:20 Every Sunday evening.!
Quc.<iti<m8 on religion sub-)
nifttcd by the radio audl-j
ence answered on the archdiocesnn brondenst.
A Booklet on Catholic
Chnrch avaiinhie free of
cost to all lnqtilrlc.s.

D U F F Y ’S

1x1 n w iN j
PIANO and
ORGAN Co.

1623 C A L IF O R N IA ST.
Phone: 222-9701

FREE
Customer Parking
Across Street
and at
1745 Stout

Double Manhattans
and Martinis —

R A D IO N EW S
7:G6 a .m .
T u ts , T h u rs,

Sponsored by
SAFEW A Y
STO R ES

lo o k fo r the g o ld e n a r c h e s !

A LA M E D A CENTER
4215 W. COLFAX
EAST COLFAX & PE N N S YLV A N IA

Oea a i la a r lr i^ iraot tem statlawt

I M KC/5«.M I WATTS

COFFEE

HOUSE

B reakfast and Luncheon, 7 A .H . to
2 ;3 0 P.M.

S H IP

TAVERN

Luncheon, 11:30 A.M .to 2:30 P.M . •
Famous Prime Rib Dinner, 6 P M .
to 10 P.M ., Daily • Sundays, 4:30
P M . to 9 P.M ,

ARMS

Superb Food and Service . Noon to
2 :3 0 P M ., 6 P.M. to 9 .P.M. • Sun
days, 2 P.M. to 9 P.M.

1645 TREM O NT PLACE

r/rst, fast, fttaueni, and occura f t . . . ¥>Hh the largest f)evrs
staff In tt>9 West, and with 75
corrasDondants throughout the
RoekyMeuntain and High Plains
statas, KOA gets you complete,
fast coverage of international,
nationel, regional.and local news.

A COLORADO TRADITION
Since 1892

PALACE

A tS i^
HU

Opan S undays and H olidays

SAN

ig Ew s

McDonald's e

..

KLZ Radio
To Air High
Mass M ay 18

SHAMROCK RESTAURANT
McDonald's

_

Robards, an exhaustive and
Although it is sharply amus
fected by the rolling creak of
By C. J. Zecha
notable performance exempli
the ship, humming and moan ing, the plot itself, aiong with
It ’s becoming easier and
fying the illusion of loneli
some
of
its
existential
and
ing of the slaves and the som
easier to become acquainted
ness. I f Long Day’ s Journey
Freudian thought, borders on
with stage productions with ber disheartened voice of CerInto
Night
is
considered
the commonplace, but under
out having to travel long dis eno needs no amplification
O’N eill’s “ tale of sorrow,”
Mike
Nichols
direction
and
through the setting of the
tances to see them.
Hughie
might
be
described
as
the expert acting of Wallach,
stage.
Through the phonograph rec
the playwright’s “ tale of lost
and
Miss Jackson
Mostly, it’s the rich and Arkin,
ord, and more specifically,
hope.”
flowing language, so integrat “ Luv” manages to create an
the long-playing record, one
expression of many complex
ed
I t ’s really not much of a
iiv ie z a
e a with
w im the
m e play’s dramatic
can have i^aurence
Laurence u
Olivier’s
Eva
LeGallienne’
s
development,
that
makes
Beand
funny
ideas,
both
densely
play,
but Robards, whose af
“ Othello,”
nlto Cereno a notable achieve and continuously.
finity for O’Neill roles has
Hedda Gabler,” or Judith
All sorts of devices and ram
ment
on
record.
been
demonstrated, gives a
Anderson’s “ Medea,” among
ifications o u t l a w
marital
Outstanding
performances
shattering, moving perform
others, performed in one's own
bliss, and comments on mur
are
delivered
by
the
entire
ance.
There
is a kind of frozen,
living room.
der and suicide are developed
cast, with a special nod to
catatonic deadness about the
Leading the way in recent
only to the point of being used
Browne,
Langela.
and
Raw
particular
intensity
and rigidi
years in transferring original
for a comedic approach. The
ty of O’Neill’s main charac
cast plays to record is Colum lins. The production is still
sophisticated
theatergoer
will
ter. Robards woi’ks hard at
bia records, whose current re playing in New York.
probably find the whole thing
bringing it to life.
leases include Benito Cereno,
ALSO CU R R E N TLY run a delight. It boils down to
Hugbic, and Luv.
whether or not you can accept
ning on Broadway and a new
Of the three, Benito Cereno
D eP au l S a lv a g e
Columbia recording is Mur author Schlsgal’ s use of de
is the most impressive on rec
spair to provoke laughter.
ray Schisgal’s Luv. a rather
ord. It is an adaptation by
Director on R adio
poet Robert Lowell of Her far-out. adult comedy. Only
three actors are involved,
NO LONGER on Broadway
W alter I. Pytlinski, manag
man M elville’s novella and is
is Eugene O’Neill’s long oneing director and treasurer of
the third play in the poet’s Anne Jackson, E li Wallach,
act play, Hughie. But Colum
the St. Vincent de Paul Sal
dramatic trilogy. The Old
and Alan Arkin.
bia has released it on record
vage Bureau, Denver, will be
Glory. Its setting is a Spanish
and it stars Jason Robards as
interviewed on the Project 65
slave ship (the year about M o v ies C lassified
Erie
Smith,
with
an
assist
program by Chuck Muller
1800) and its action is cen
Classifications of movies by
from
Jack
Dodson.
Sunday, May 16, 6:30 p.m. on
tered in oppression, insurrec the Legion of Decency appear
KO
A Radio, Denver. Pytlinski
tion and, inevitably, renewed
It’s
really
a
monologue
for
this week on Page 13.
will discuss the reasons why
oppression.
the
bureau exists and its func
In an effective way the dra
tions.
ma probes corners of the
American
experience a n d
character wherein are hidden
the seeds of the current racial
conflict permeating our so
ciety.
The Rev. William Sievers,
Harbored on his American
chaplain at St. Joseph’s hospi
ship, the President Adams.
Captain Amasa Delano (Les tal, Denver, will be narrator
ter Rawlins) sees an ap for the broadcast o f High
Mass
from
Notre
Dame
proaching S p a n i s h vessel
church. Denver, on Sunday,
w h i c h he o b s e r v e s in
wretched c o n d i t i o n .
On May 16, to be heard on KLZ
Radio. Denver, 560 on the AM
mounting the ship’s deck, he
dial and 106.7 on the FM dial,
meets its-captain, Benito Cer
NOW O PEN
D A I L .Y
from 11 a.m. until 12-noon.
eno (Frank Langella), and his
This will be the third Mass
E X C E P T SUN D AYS
servant, the cunning Babu
Am erican and En flish fare in ttie Hunt
broadcast from the church
(Roscoe Lee Browne).
Room 7:0 0 a m .- 2 :3 0 p.m. and 6 :0 0 Delano, with smug, bluster scheduled by K L Z Radio for
10:00 p.m.
the Sundays in May. Father
T o u r fa v o r it e c o c k t a ils , d r a u f h t
ing benevolence and pious in
M ichelob, Irish and B ritish beers,
Sievers will also serve as
nocence, believes their story
a le s and so irits 11;00 a.m . • 1:00 a.m .
Lunch 12:00 • 2:3 0, high tea 2:3 0 - 4 :3 0
narrator for broadcasts on
that the ship’s plight (a miss
p .m ., in the Cork Room.
M ay 23 and 30. Celebrant for
ing crew of Spaniards for one
WALT SMITH at the piano
the
Mass,
Sunday,
M
ay
16,
‘H
ouse
o
l
the
Lord
thing) is the result of caJms,
Reservations: 292-1 200
will be the Rev. William
plague, and di.sasters at sea.
“
Involvement
of
the
Laity”
F R E E P A R K IN G
Joseph
Koontz,
pastor
of
Inexorably, t h e a c t i o n
will be the topic to be dis
moves toward Delano’s reali Notre Dame parish. He aLso
cussed
on
the
House
of
the
will be celebrant of the Mass
zation that the slaves are
Lord television program Sun
on May 30. The Rev. Donald
really masters who h a v e
day. May 16, 8:30 a.m., on
F. Dunn, assi.'^tant pa.stor of
turned their oppressors into
KLZ-TV, Chunnel 7, Denver.
the parish, will be celebrant
victims.
1 0 0 0
s r a n t b d e n v e r
The
Rev. Dermot McMahon,
May 23.
.\t it.s conclu.sion is a ma.sO.F.M., above, of St. Eliza
.Music for the remaininq
sacre of the slaves by Delano
beth's parish, Denver, will
broadcasts will be sung by the
and his .American sailors.
parish choir, under the direc represent the Catholic faith in
Yet. the final note of the play
the panel series, whose theme
tion of Leo Frazier. The
is .sounded by a piercing and
is “ Interpreting a Faith to
Ma.ssps scheduled for the
prophetic scream that raises
Live By in These Times.” Ap
broadcasts alternate between
uncomfortable qucstion.s as to
pearing with him will he Rab
th e
“Orbis
F a c t o r,"
its origin.
bi Louis Schcchtcr of Rodef
Schubert’s
“
Mass
in
G,”
and
The heated atmosphere efShalom synagogue, modera
the “ Missa Choralis.”
tor, and Dorothy Latson of
Final Concert Set
M ontv ie w
Presbyterian
B y Classic Chorale
church, Denver.
To conclude lt.s fifth year of
concert performances for the
Denver area, Uie Classic Cho
rale will present the Brahms
“ German Requienj” in con
Great—nobody ever plays the
cert on .May 19. 8:30 p.m. at
Baldwin with his ears anyhow!
George
Washington high

Second Part of TV Series
On Mentally III Scheduled

Family Theater
tn ^ l^ o u n t a in

in Rncerding o f ‘Bnnilo Cnpono’

1965

Dromo Shows Seeds or Rociol Conflicf

U S . Army Field Band
To Give Free Concert
A notable musical concert
will be brought free of charge
to the people of Denver when
the U.S. Arm y Field Band of
Washington, D.C., plays in the
Center of Performing Arts.
Loretto Heights college cam
pus, at 8:15 p.m.. Friday,
May 21.
The local appearance is
being sponsored by the de
partment of the Army in co
ordination with the Loretto
Heights college music depart
ment. The public is invited.
Lt. Colonel Robert L. Bicrly, commanding officer and
director of the 100-membcr

13,

MARCO

ROOM

Fine cuisine. Noon to 2:30 P.M.,
S P.M. to 9 P. M. • Dinner Dancing
Friday and Saturday Evenings Dinner 6 P.M. to 9 P.M. on Sundays

To A p p o a r in *Magi€ Flute’
One of the year’s most notable musical presentations in
. the Den^'e^ area will be a concert version of Mozart’s “ The
Magic Flute,” to be given by the famed D enver Businessmen’s
Symphony under the direction of Dr. Antonia Brico. Appearing
in principal roles in the opera will be Jack Street and RathI leen Street, above. They have been featured with the Denver
Greater Opera company productions and are soloists at Notre
’ Dame church. Denver. Other prominent area singers appear
ing in the opera concert are Jean Kostelic, Wanda Savage,
Sally Anne Johnson, Sue Fisher. Apostol Pelargidls. Dale
Johnson, Dr. Jerry Wells, Eugene Everitt, and Marvin Worden. John Wolfe of KD EN Radio. Denver, and Salome Hansen
will be narrators. The production is scheduled Thursday and
Friday, May 13 and 14, and on Friday, May 21, at the George
Washington high school auditorium. Tickets are available at
leading Denver music and book shops. E a rly reservations are
urged at 322.8380.
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How about a change-of-poce?
For a refreshing change-of-pace the
whole fam ily will enjoy, take them out
to dine (here of course). Mother will
relish letting somebody else do the work.
You’ll all relLsh the tasty food!

AEROPLANE CLUB
3 3 '3 W. Alameda

934-9414

Th ursd ay, M a y 13, 1965

N i# k DeMvel Mgujq

Ecumenical Discussion
Of Art Highlights Meet

Sf. Anne's PTA Schedules
Final Meeting of Season
(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
St. Anne’s PTA will hold its
final meeting of the school year
Tuesday, June 18, at 7:30 p.m.
in the school hall.
■Mrs. Thelma Dozbaba, ways
and means committee chair
man, will have a display of the
committee’s
accomplishments
for the year. The Slide Projec
tor purchased for Sister Nicho
las’ science department aKso
will be on display.
A GROUP OF eighth grade
pupils from Sts. Peter and
Paul's school. Wheatridge un
der the direction of Mrs. Robert
Munroe. will have a demonstra
tion discussion of the Junior
Great Books program. A simi
lar program will be initiated at
St. Anne’s next year in the four
upper grades Mrs. Virginia
Cunningham and Mrs. Dorothy
Kreutzer, who will be in charge
o f these groups, will give a talk
regarding the program.

The Holy Name society will
meet Thursday, May 13, at 8
p.m. in the parish library. Don
ald Meehan, president of the Ci
tizens for Decent Literature,
will present a movie and lec
ture.
Men from the parish will at
tend the annual retreat at
Sacred Heart retreat house, Sedalia, the weekend of June I l 
ls . Reservations
should be

made with Ed McNamara. 4220438. or Dick Dupuis, 424-3616.
'THREE
HUNDRED
forty
children will make their First
Communion Monday, May 31.
This number will be handled in
three groups with Masses at 8,
9, and 10 a.m. After each Mass
breakfast will be .served to the
First Communicants in the
school cafeteria.

Guardian Angels' Church
Schedules Confirmation

(St. Plus X's Parish,
The 11th annual Corporate
Denver)
Communion
and
installation
Members of St. Pius X ’s A l breakfast of the Altar and Ro
tar and Rosary society and sary society will be held Sun
guests from neighboring con day, May 23. The women will
gregations joined in an ecumen receive Communion in the 9
ical discussion of art at the so o’clock Mass, which will be fol
ciety’s May meeting.
lowed by the breakfast at the
The featured speakers were Kings Table. Tickets for the
Dr. L. Wesley .-Mmy, retired breakfast at $1.25 will be on
Presbyterian minister f r o m sale after the Sunday .Masses or
Ohio, and his wife, who is active' may be obtained from Mrs. Ca
in the Colorado Liturgical Art rol Sutcra, 366-8585.
association. T h e y
presented
The Rev. Mr. William Hobbs,
slides and told of their five pa.stor of the Parkview Congre
month tour of Europe. Mrs. gational church (United Church
.Mmy, whose hobby is stained of Christ), will be the speaker
glass, showed slides of various for the Men's club meeting
types of stained glass windows Tuesday, May 18, at 8 p.m. in
in the cathedrals and chapels in the church hall.
The Men’s club Communion
Germany, France, and Italy.
and breakfast will be Juno 6.
A LARGE CROWD attended
THE AURORA C a t h o l i c
St. Pius X ’s school open house,
May 2, and viewed the new Young People’s club will attend
classrrom wing with its four Mass in a group at 10 o’clock
large modern classrooms. libra 'Sunday, May 1<>, at St. Therery, and multipurpose room. A se's church. After Mass there
successful book fair was held in will be a breakfast followed by
c o n j u n c t i o n with the open bowling for trophies. All single
adults are invited.
house.
The spring social of the Men’s
■club will be another “ Stamp
S ch o o ls H o ld s
Stomp” this Saturday, May 15,
M a y C ro w n in g
in the parish hall beginning at 9
(St. Elizabeth's Parish,
p.m. Music will be ,by Ernie
Denver)
Miller, .-\dmission will be one
Children of St, Elizabeth’s book of Trading Stamps, or $2.
school participated in a May
Gold Bond stamps are pre
Crowning honoring the Blessed ferred as the drive continues
Mother on Mother’s Day.
for stamps to provide another
May Queen was Diane Evan- bus for use at the migrant
galista, and attendants were camps near Denver,
Jeanette Martinez and Mary
Margaret Piper.
The coronation followed (he
Rosary and sermon on mother
hood by the pastor, the Rev. Fa
bian Flynn, O.F.M.

(Guardian Angels’ Parish, Den p.m. for everyone in the parish.
ver)
Father Francis Bakewell, S.J.,
Confirmaffon will be con will conduct the exercises.
ferred by Auxiliary Bishop Da The following officers were
vid M. Maloney in Guardian elected at the meeting May _4 of
‘P erk y’ W in s Prize for Rose M ary
Angels’ parish at 4:30 p.m. Sun the Altar and Rosary society:
day, May 16. Practice with
President, Rosemary Turelli;
Winner of third prize in the photography
with two photoflood lights placed at a low angle
sponsors w ill be on Friday at [vice president, Vonnie Doll
division junior group of the National Scholar
behind the child and bird and another photo7:30 p.m.
icretary, Alicia Golden; treasu- ship .Art Award contest is Rose Mary Calla
flood at at 45-degree angle near the camera
-rer, Shirleen Brown; and histor- han, eighth grade pupil in St. Dominic's
She used a lens opening of f-16 with an expo
A D A Y OF recollection will [ian, Marjorie Fleming. The offischool, Denver. Her award-winning photo
sure of 1-100 second. Rose Mary is the daugh
be held May 23 from 1 to 5:30jeers will be installed at the Sep
graph (a t right), which brought her a certifi
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Callahan, 3163 W,
tember meeting.
(St. Bernadette’ s Parish,
34th avenue. Her art instructor is Sister
The P T A is planning a box cate and a check for $25, is a black-and-white
Lakewood)
Mary Aquino.
supper at a date to be an silhouette of a child talking to a parkeet,
St. Bernadette’s PT.\ execu
nounced later to help pay for entitled “ Hello Perky.” Tlie picture was taken
tive board will meet in the
blackboards being installed in
school library Thursday, May (St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish,
the school.
Denver)
13, at 7:30 p.m. The board
At PTA M e e tin g
The
following
new
officers
IN Q U IR Y CLASSES are held
meetings are open to any I*TA
were elected for St. Mary Mag on Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the
member.
school. Liturgy discussion clas
Plans are nearing completion dalene’s PT.A:
P r e s i d e n t . Mrs. Marvin ses are on Thursdays at 8 p.m.
for the final PTA meeting of the
NEW OFFICERS who will be
year to be held in the school Young; vice president, Mrs. in the school. This week the (St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
The PTA is sponsoring a col
Methods of encouraging chil installed at the meeting include lection of Mor-Valu stamps to
hall at 7:30 p.m. Monday, May Jack Travis; secretary, Mrs. prayers in the Mass will be dis
Picariello;
treasurer, cussed.
dren to read will form the theme Mrs. Edward Vigil, president; furnish new draperies for the
17. In addition to the installation Harry
of the meeting of St. Patrick’s Mrs. Phillip Chamberlain, vice stage. Gift Stars and Gold Bond
of the new officers, an adult Mrs. Charles McFadden; corres p e n d i n g secretary, M r s.
PTA at 8 p.m. Tuesday, May 18, president; Mrs. Gene Szynskie, stamps also are being collected
talent show will be given.
treasurer; Mrs. Joseph Iten, to provide a new car for the
in the school gymnasium.
The Knights of Columbus Robert Lutes; historian, Mrs.
The guest speaker will be secretary; Mrs. Edward Cor Sisters. The stamps or Gift
scholarship examination will be John Naws; and auditor, Mrs.
Mrs.
William
Moriarity,
a dova, corresponding secretary; Stars may be left at the recto
given next Saturday, May 15, at Raymond Ryan.
Installation of the now offi (Our Lady of Fatima Parish,
member of the Archdiocesan and Mrs. David Diddier, histor ry, school, or convent.
8:30 a.m. in the school. Applica
I.akewood)
School office staff, who will dis ian.
tions should be made through cers will be held May 26 at the
Our
Lady
of
Fatima
.Mtarj
annual
spring
tea.
cuss the parents’ role in arous
the school office.
The school children will take
REGISTR.ATION for new pu- i
and Rosary society will meetj ing their children’s interest in part in the annual May Crown- pils in the parish school will be
Thursday, May 13. beginning at books. There also will be a dis i-ng ceremonies at 4 p.m. Sun- held from 3:15 to 4:30 p.m. i
12:.30 p.m. with a potluck lunch cussion of plans for opening a dfl)*. M ay 16. in the church. Thursday and Friday, May 13
i
Ciassiflcafion
J eon. Members are asked to school library.
Jane Maddock will crown the and 14. Parents should bring
t
/V\U V/ to
By L e g io n o f D e ce n cy t bring either a salad or dessert.
statue of the Blessed Virgin. their children’s Baptismal certi
5
* Rolls and coffee will be fur
Her attendants will be Karen ficates and be prepared to pay
Fo llo w in g a re c la s s ific a tio n s of moMon pictu res b y the Leg io n of Decency for nished. The Rev Daniel assi
Gerk and Jean Wilkins.
the $3 registration fee.
f ilm s c u r r e n tly p laying In D e n v e r, B o uld e r, and C olo rado S p rin g s firs t- ru n , neigh stant pastor Bohte, W
’ill preside
borhood, and drlve-ln th e a te rs, a s w e ll a s those a p p e arin g on te le visio n in both
at a question-and-answer per
the D e n v e r and Colorado S p ring s a re a s . D a lly lis tin g s m ust be checked fo r tim e ,
(St. Dominic’s Parish,
p la r - ano T V sta tio n . R a tin g s of m o vie s on T V a re checked a g a in s t listin g s found
iod.
Denver)
EDSU'S NEEDLECRAFT
In " T V G u id e " m a g azine .
C la s s ific a tio n s a r e : A-1, f a m ily ; A-2, adults and
The monthly PT.\ meeting
Third O rder
a d o le s c e n ts ; A-3, adults o n ly ; A-4, a d ults o n ly, w ith r e s e r v a tio n s ; B , m o rally
D iS T I N C T I V e N E E D L E C R A F T
o b ie ctio n ab le in p a rt fo r a ll; C , condem ned. — (C o m p ile d by To m O ffic e r)
will be Wednesday, May 19 at 8 The final St. Dominic’s PTA
D E S IG N
meeting of the school year, will P lan s Dinner
Open D i l l v 9(30 A .M . fa StJO P .M .
M
e,
A-2;
A
ssig
n
m
e
n
t
P
a
r
is
,
A-1.
p.m..
in
the
parish
hall.
This
Current Movies
F
ro
m 7 P .M . to It 3 0 P .M . T u e s . A
M O N D A Y , M A Y 17
be held on Wednesday, May 19,
C a t B a llo u , A -3 ; Diam ond H ead, 8 ;
A
spagctti
dinner
sponsored
will
be
the
last
meeting
of
the
T h o rs .
F ir s t C om es
C o u ra g e , B ; M other
D iv o rc e , Ita lia n S ty le , A -4; D r. No, B ;
at 8 p.m., in the church auditor
by the Third Order of St. 4421 W. 29<h Ave.
D id n 't T e ll M e , A-2 ; T a rg e t Z ero , A-1;
school year.
M3-03S5
Fanny
H ill,
u n lis te d ;
F lu f f y ,
A -1;
S la u g h te r T r a i l, A -1; L a d y T a k e s S a i
ium. New officers for the com
Francis
will
be
held
in
the
St.
F r o m R u s s ia W ith Lo ve , B ; H a rlo w ,
lo r, B ; P a y m e n t on D e m a n d , B ; A ris e ,
ing school year will be installed
u n lis te d ; It's a /Aad W o rld, A -1; M a ry
Elizabeth’ s school hall Sun
M y L o v e , 8 ; B u n d le of J o y , A -3 ; Cell
P o p p in s,
A -1;
M is te r
M oses,
A -3;
Society
Sets
and past presidents will be hon
2455, D eath R o w , B .
day, May 16, from 5 to 7 p.m.
Mondo
P a zzo ,
u n liste d ;
My
F a ir
T U E S D A Y , M A Y 18
ored. Mothers of the third,
L a d y , A - 1 ; R a ttle of Sm ip le M a n , un
Communion
The price for adults Is $1.25;
Shack Out of 101/ B ; A ris e , M y
lis te d ; Sound of M u s ic , A -1 ; S tra n g er
fourth,
seventh,
and
fifth
grades
L o v e , B ; M en W ith W in g s, A-1; Hunt
children, 75 cents; and fami
K n o c k s , u n lis te d ; Synano n, A -3; Wo
(St. Peter and Paul's Parish,
the M an D o w n, A-2 ; L ittle G ia n t, A-2;
will be hostesses.
m en of W o rld , C .
lies. $5. Everybody is invited.
T he B rid g e , A-2 ; R iv e r C hanges, A-3;
Wheatridge)
At the meeting o f the Rosary
Death of S co u n d re l, A - 3 ; Y a n k in Ko
The dinner will follow the
Neighborhood, Drivc-In
All the women of Sts. Peter
re a , A-1.
and .^Itar society May 4, the fol
regular third order meeting.
A m e ric a n iz a tio n of E m ily , B ; B a b y,
W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y 19
and Paul’s parish are invited to
R a in M u st F a it , A -2; B e ach B lanke t
lowing
newly
elected
officers!
R iv e r C hange s. A-2; A ffa ir s of Su
join the .Altar and Rosary socie
B in g o , A -3 ; B e c k e t, A -3; B ra in s to rm ,
sa n , B ; F a th e r T a k e s W ife , A -3 ; T ig e r
were installed:
u n lis te d ; C heyenne A utum n, A-1; D e ar
S h a rk , A -3 ; B ro th e rs In L a w , A -2; J u  ty in the reception of Commu
B r ig itte , A - t ; D e a r H e a rt, A -3 ; D r. No,
Mrs. R o d e r i c McDonald,
lie , A -1 ; B a d Seed, A -3 ; V engeance
nion in the 8 a.m. Mass next
B ; O r . S tra n g eto ve, A -4; F a il Safo , AV a lle y , A-2 ; W o m en 's P ris o n , B .
president; Mrs. Catherine Lee,
3 ; F a th e r G oose, A-1; F ro m R u ssia
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y 20
Sunday,
May
16.
Dr. Thomas Di Martini
W ith L o v e , B ; G c ld fln g e r, A -3; How to
vice president; Mrs. Peter CiC aribbean G o ld. A - 3 ; B a d Seed, AThe room mothers will spon
M u rd e r Y o u r W ife , A -3 ; H ush, H ush,
2 : W edding P re s e n t, A - 1 ; O utrage, B ;
acco, treasurer; Mrs. Bruce
Sw e e t C h a rlo tte , A -3 ; John G o ld larb ,
CHIROPRACTOR
Rancho N otorious, B ; J a c k the R ip  sor a “ Hamburger Day” for the
P le a s e C om e Hom e, B ; K is s M e, S tu
Hubbard, recording secretary:
pe r, B ; M iddle of N ig h f, B ; Queen s c h o o l
children Wednesday,
Laboratory Service
p id , C ; K is s e s fo r M y P re sid e n t, A -3;
Bee, B.
Mrs, Russell Hainey, corre
L ili t h , A -4 ; L o ve H as M any F a c e s , B ;
for the Profession
May 12.
F R I D A Y , M A Y 21
sponding secretary; and Mrs.
M a |o r Dundee, A-2; M a rria g e , Ita lia n
L a d y in Q uestion, A-2; J a c k the R ip 
The last Key and Sword so
2550 G ro v e S t .
477-7448
S ty le , A -4 ; M a ry Po p p ins, A - l; M as
p e r, B ; F o re st R a n g e r s , A-2 ; T h e re 's
Joe
Marzano,
historian.
q u e ra d e , A-2 ; None B ut B r a v e , A-2 ;
meeting for the school
G ir l In M y H e a rt, A -1; Ju n g le Man- ciety
P in k P a n th e r , A -3 ; P le a su re S ee k e rs,
E a t e r s , A-1; D e v il of P a r i s , B ; Jeanne year will be held Friday, May
B ; P u m p k in E a t e r , A -4 ; Q u ic k , B e 
E a g e ls . B ; G o lia th A g a in s t G ia n ts , B ;
fo re it M e lts , B ; R o und e rs, A -3; Sex
Bold and B r a v e , A -2 ; D a rb y 's R a n  28, at 8 p.m. There will be in
a n d S ingle G ir l, B ; Shot S e c re t In v a 
g e rs , A -3 ;
B la c k la e k
K e tc h u m , De stallation of new officers.
s io n , A -3 ; S e x and Single G ir l, B ; Shot

PTA Executive
Board To Meet

P TA Elects
N ew O fficers

Children's Reading To Be Discussed

Lakewood Unit
To Meet M ay 13

''YourPlumber for YEA/U"

4 5 5 ^ 3 2 3
3 0 3 0 U J .4 4 3 IA V € .

On Television
S A T U R D A Y , M A Y 15
T h a t G ir l F ro m F « r i s , A -3 ; V irg in ia
C it y ,
A -2;
R a c k , A-1;
S te lla , A 2;
C ldeo n of Sco tland Y a r d , A -1 ; Duel in
S un, B ; Hole in H ead, A -2; C argo to
C ap e to w n, S ; F ir s t Spaceship on V e 
n u s, A -1 ; S ca re d to D e ath, A-2; Wet
b acks, B ;
A b o m inab le Snowm an of
H im a la y a s , B .
S U N D A Y , M A Y 14
R o m u lu s and S ab in e s, 8 ; A rizo n ia n ,
A -T ; One S unday A ftern o on , A-2; T a rzan and Sho -O evll, A -1 ; F a c ts of L ife ,
A -3 ; B ig J a c k , A-2 ; M other D id n 't T e ll

sperado , A -1; B r id e
Tw o F la g s W e st, A -1.

and

B e a s t,

B e lls A re R in g in g : A dults
B ra h m s ' 'A G a rm a n R e q u ie m ':
m ily
F a n ta s tic k s : A d u lts •
G la s s M e n a g e rie ; F a m ily
M o za rt's M a g ic F lu t e : F a m ily
O liv e r ! ; F a m ily
Once Upon M a ttr e s s : Adults

COLQUITT’S
Fam ily Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

72nd & Lowell Blvd.

Happiness is
graduating and
getting a
Bulova!

B;

Stage Guide
Fa

N O RTH
D EN V ER
O P T IC A L
Dispensing Opticians

^
w
O
0

MERMAID
A <mart, practical
tim epiece. 17 je w e ls .
W aterproof*, shock
resistant. Luminous
hands and d ia l. White.
143.00

20th ANNIVERSARY
JE T CUPPER "A ’’
A practical 17 jewel
w atch. Waterproof*.
Self-winding.
S tainless steel case.
Luminous. Also
available with
Black Dial.
539.85

«

"FIRST TIM E IN 20 Y EA R S'

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

I
t

^
t

JA N IT O R
S E R V IC E

i
t

Rug an d U pholstery
Sham pooing
• Com plete House
Cleanin g
• Floor W axing a n d
Polishing
• W alls an d W indo w s
W ashed

J
J
J
J
J
*■
*
^

'X
J
J
*
J
■¥
*
*

•

*
*

*^

■

Expi'rt - Dependable
Insured
C a ll Us lo r F r e e E s tim a te s
G L . S-S754 and O L . 5-8289
2834 W . 44th A v e .

W E IS S B A K E R Y
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY

Four Stores to Serve You
4024 Tennyson
5850 W. 38lh Ave.
Lakeside Center ..
1480 Carr St.

GL.
HA.
GE.
BE.

5-1937
4-1366
3-1703
7-1604

"D EN V ER 'S
FA M LIEST
BANK
HONORS OUR
N A TIO N 'S

D eW A Y N E IN GRAM

4022 Tennyson Street
GRand 7-5759

t
t

; -K
'*

Final Meeting
Of PTA Slated

In D a r k , B ; Strang e B e d fe llo w s, A -3;
Sw o rd of A ll B a b a , A -1; Those C a lla 
w a y s , A -1 ; 34 H o u rs, A-2 ; T o p k ap i, A3 ; T w o on G u lllo tln a , A -3 ; W orld of
Abbott and C o ste llo , A-1; W om an Who
W o uldn 't O le , u n lis te d ; Y e s te rd a y , T o 
d a y , and T o m o rro w , B .
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There’s no graduation gift like a watch . . . and no watch
like a Bulova. One reason: The parts of a Bulova
movement are deep-cleaned ullrasonically. This drives
- . the
xi-_ tiniest
i:_ :—6 dust
j..„» particles, hslps Essure perfect
out
Bulova time.

HOSPITALS

R E A D Y TO SER V E
D A Y A N D N IG H T

Only when stricken with sickness or in
jury do we fully realize the great strides
made in the care of the sick, and also
the aged. We congratulate the hospitals
of America for their outstanding service
to communities.

RYAN'S

W

A S I N G E R
E L E C T ltlt

S T O K E

31M VV. 30l!l AVE.

455-8946

JEWELRY
Lakeside Shopping Center
Phone 477-2123

4 ^ £ ^ D orth D eu ver B a u k
“ C O M PLE TE B A N K IN G S E R V IC E ”
W . 38th at Julian St.
M E M B E R F E D E R A L D E P O S IT

“ PR E E P A R K IN G IN THE R E A R "

433-6781
IN S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T IO N

DRIVE UP W IN D O W S — O P E N 7 A .M . T O 7 P.M .

%
*
4.

*■
J
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Gerald Cooney Announces
School Board Candidacy

Benedictine Proves a Friend
To All on Boulder Campus

Gerald T. Cooney, a member “ House of the Ix>rd” television
of Blessed Sacrament parish, program several times and has
has announced his candidacy spoken before many religious
and civic groups.
for the Denver School board.
Mr. Cooney, who has been ac
HIS WIFE, Patricia, al.so is
tive in religious and community
activities in Denver, is the fath well known in the Denver area.
Her
activities in Denver include
or of eight children and lives at
service as an officer of the
2550 Colorado boulcbard.
Theresians
and as past pres
He is the immediate past
president of the Holy Name so ident o f Kappa Gamma Pi. na
ciety of Blessed Sacrament pa tional honor society for Catholic
rish and has also been president women college graduates.
of the Men’s club at St. Louis’
Mr. Cooney ha.s one son at
parish, Englewood. He is
tending
the
Denver
public
member of the Denver Serra schools, four children attending
club and was a charter member Blessed Sacrament school, and
4 lh D e g ree Riles
of the Columbine Valley Serra one daughter who goes to MaDr. John B. Farley of Pueb
club, having served as president chebeuf high school.
lo, state master of the Fourth
of that organization.
Degree, Knights of Columbus,
will be in Denver on Sunday,
HE IS SERVING on the
May 23, to officiate at the an
board of directors of the local
nual exemplification of the
chapter of the National Multiple
Fourth Degree to be held at
Sclerosis society and has been
Malo hall. Dr. Farley has an- •
active as a worker on the Unit
nounced that the closing date
ed Fund and March of Dimes
for applications will be Satur
campaigns.
day. May 15. The degree will
As an educator. Mr. Cooney
be followeil by a banquet to
has taught at Loretto Heights
be held at the Denver Hilton
and Regis colleges. He received
hotel, with supreme Court
his bachelor’ s degree from St.
Justice Edward C. Day as the
.Ambrose’ college in Iowa and
principal speaker.
his master’ s degree from the
University of Denver. He has
also done graduate work in
N e w s D ead lin e!
guidance and couviseling at the
University of Colorado.
The deadline for news stories
He was an active member of
and pictures to appear In the
the Colorado Council on High
Denver Catholic Register” Is
School - College Relations and
Monday at 5 p.m. Items re
served on the early committees
ceived
after lha' time will not
during the formation of educa
be pubiished until the following
tional television in Denver.
Gerald
T.
Cooney
week.
He currently is in the insur

A university is a wonderful priest. From what I have seen, that I don't take myself so se
place for discoveries, and the he has met more students per riously — there are much more
University of Colorado, at Boul sonally than Father Charles and important problems to tackle.”
I would ever dream of meeting.
der, is no exception.
Richard Hennessey, an Ex
“ The fact that he sees them, tension Volunteer, avers that
That is the opinion of Sister
and
is
not
looking
for
a
reflcc
t
h
e c l o s e n e s s of friends,
Mary Conleth, one of a group of
Franciscan nun-students who tion of himself in them, gives through personal and shared ex
him
a
humble
approach
that
is
perience has made each of iis
live in their own “ cottage'
grow,” because when Father
not easy to escape.”
campus.
Sisters Arnette and Louis El Clem talks with a person, the
Sister’s “ discovery” was not
priest “ becomes u n i q u e ly
in the field of science, but in the len echo the impression of Fa
humanities, so to speak, perso ther Clem as an energetic “ be aware of what Is going on in
side of him.” Real personal
hind
the
scenes”
worker,
able
nified in one of the chaplain's,
the Rev. Clement Lafferty, to communicate his own spirit growth Is the fruit of this en
counter, for which many can
uality
to
the
student
in
a
lan
O.S.B., who has guided students
thank Father Clem.
from his Newman office for the guage he can understand.
The faculty also praise the
past 10 years.
BILL
SABATINO.
football priest for his firm but pleasant
You’d notice Father Clem if
you met him. Sister Mary Con player for CU, likes the honesty insistence that students get on
leth writes, but if you did not of the man; he’s not a preacher with their academic work.
know him, you might not re reaching out from the pulpit but
FA TH E R ’S WORK is carried
one whose main concern is to
member him for long.
help the student at CU to de on in spite of physical odds. He
velop
into
greatness,
ready
to
has
many activities going, par
HE IS ONE of the Benedic
tine community at Holy Cross help all, regardless of lace or ticularly the married student
M ary cresf Celebration
creed, personally, academically groups in Newman and the
abbey, Canon City,
Silver jubilarian Sister Rose (left) and golden Jubiliarian
Frail of body (he suffers spiritually “ a sort of fatherj smaller Christian Family Move
ment groups. Ho also brings Sister Leonilla celebrated the anivensaries of their Francis
from multiple sclerosis),
his away from home.”
Tom Halvorsen says F a t h e r |Christ to the fraternitios by givspirit is wild and free. Regard
can religious profession at Marycrest Con\ent on Good Shep
less of his illness, he has the Clem is “ the oniy priest whoring them a new and deeper herd Sunday. Sister Rose is principal of Guardian Angels’
happy combination of wisdom can greet you after an early j direction.
school
and Sister Leonilla worked for many years among
and laughter that makes him .Mass by saying your wife’s hair I To borrow from G. K. ChesSioux Indian children on the Rosebud reservation in South
encouragingly old and eternally looks like a Japanese cherry |terton, Sister Mary Conleth conDakota.
tree in bloom — but you lookjcludes:
young.
‘ ‘You go before us on all roads
Others on the campus who like — well:
Dave
Reagan,
old
time
friend-on
bridges
wide
enough
to
have known him longer, attest
of Father Clem, .says he is one j spread
to his greatness.
Jim Hoeschler, footballer, re of the best, not for all that he Between the learned and the
calls how he came into contact ha.s said, but “ because he made dunce,
with Father Clem, two years me see myself in a lighter vein. ’ Between the living and the
ago. Father promptly asked I can accomplish more, now'dead.”
ance brokerage business with
him. and his troubles, out for a
A golden and a silver jubila-r A N'.ATIVE OF Columbus, O ,
his offices at 1350 Western Fe
malt at Manuel’s, “ provided I
rian held a joint celebration of |Sister Leonilla attended St. Maderal Savings building at 17th
got a car.” the athlete says.
the anniversaries of their reli-;ry’s school there before she en
and California streets. Mr. Coo
This typical approach en
“ Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy”
gious profession at Marycrest itered the Franciscan novitiate
has
appeared
on the
deared the friendly and very
JANITORIAL & S A N IT A R Y SUPPLIES
convent, Denver.
iat Stella Niagara, N.Y., in De- ney
out-going
chaplain
to
the
1421 - 16th Street — CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2598
Sister M. Leonilla Buehler, j cember, 1910. She made professtudents, who readily took a lik
veteran mission sister on the'sion of vows in 1915.
D ENVER 2. COLORADO
ing to him.
Rosebud Sioux reservation in' Besides 22 years as a mission
“ Besides having a bald head,
South Dakota; and Sister Rose Isister at St. Francis’ mission.
RE-ELECT
he is also a connoisseur of fine
Held, principal of Guardian .An-iSt. Francis, South Dakota, Sisfood and noted for his infamous
Classes in mother-baby carej
gels’ school in Denver, renewed ter Leonilla worked among the
jokes.” Hoeschler says.
and adoptive!
their profession of vows in a children at St. Vincent’s orphan- for expectant
But he doesn’t go at his job
Mass celebrated by the R ev.'a ge in Columbus, O.; and St. parents will be conducted at thei
bald-headed, de.spite his hair
Christian Bonnet, S.J., of Regis'Joseph’s hospital and St. Agnes’ Denver Red Cross on May 17.
TO THE SCHOOL BOARD
having thinned almost to a
19. and 21 and June 2 and 4.
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academy in Alliance. Neb.
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conductStudent Pat Kinsella declares
TH E
A Sign of Con- convent in IJenver since 1962.
pj
ip.ndncki..
that Father Clem can best be
tradiction,” written by novice
described in Christ’s words — A
Q UALIFIED - EXPERIENCED - DEDICATED
Sister Anita to depict the paraSISTEIl HOSE was one of the |f^ fp lcr" tau!e™i1o‘ siee'ti\i^^^^^^^
fisher of men.
dox of fuifdlmcnt in the renun- fust two postulants to arrive at
Nhjhl classes will be held in
In his office, at the matt shop,
ciations demanded by the reli*. Marycrest
convent in
1938 i
j
......
VO TE EARLY TU ESD A Y, M AY 18
or In a fraternity house, the
gious vows, was dramatized forjwhen the U.S. province was d i-j‘
-^iondays and Wedne
priest is always on the lookout i
Sisters and guests by the Mary-jvided into three and a new novi days. June 14 and 16. 21 and
IK E W ALTON . C h ilrm tn —
fo El%cf Ptlm ^r Kurth
and
28
from
7::i0-9:30
p.m.
to win new friends for the t
crest novitiate.
tiate was established in Denver.
Church, anil has devoted much
.Another highlight of the day Sister Hose made her religious Fathers and grandparents also
are
encouraged
to
attend
the
time toward making the cam
was a breakfast attended by profession in St. Elizabcth’.s
course.
pus a better place for all to
Father Bonnet; the Rev. Mi church here in 1940.
BUY THE ALL NEW MARLIN FASTBACK
The class includes demonstr.’ilive, says Pat.
chael Kerrigan of Guardian .An
Kecipienl of an M..A. in the
Faculty and students respect
gels’ parish; the jubilarians; vis ology from St. Bonavcnturc's lions of bathing and feeding the
him for being so much a part
iting relatives of Sister Lconil- university in New York, Sister now baby and his development
of the community he lives in,
Mrs. Frank Kraus and Mr. Rose hud been stationed in St. up to one year. Al.so included
“ Father CJement is a good
and Mrs. Leo Kraus and three M ary’s. O’Neill. Neb.; Holy R o will be a study of prenatal
the
mother’s
priest, a good Catholic, and a
children, all of Columbus, 0.; sary mission in Pine Ridge. S. development,
good counselor, but most of all
and the mother of Sister Rose, Dak.; and as principal at St. health and diet, the delivery
and
the
layette.
he is a great Christian.”
Mrs. Rose Held of Chambers, Agnes’ School in Scottsbluff, be
$2,897.00
Neb.
THOSE W ISIIlN(i to register
fore being assigned to Guardian
F .O .B .
FATHER CHARLES F 0 R Jubilee festivities were con Angels’ school the past Septem for the cla.ss should call the
SYTH, O.S.B.. top man at the
cluded with a hootenanny for ber.
Denver Red Cross nursing .ser
P r ic e In clu d e s: In 
d iv id u a l
r e c lin in g
Newman center, told Sister
Sisters and relatives in the con This summer she will study in vices. .399-0550.
s e a ts , po w er fro n t d isc
vent library.
Mary Conleth that in the last 10
England and in Rome, Italy.
b ra k e s , 332 cu b ic Incb
engine, h e a te r
and
de
years, hundreds of students,
ch e ery Chaplain to C.U.
fro s te rs , so le x tin ted r e a r
men and women, have found
w in d o w ,
fro nt
se at
b e lts,
padded d a s h , do w gard , c a rp e t
This cheerful grin has given an instant lift to the hcavyFather Clem a “ man of God” in
R Ie k e r, R a lc h le ,
in g , pow er w ip e rs , custo m tr im
I. Chippew a,
their lives.
beurted, and reassured the bushfiil, for the past decade, as
and w heel c o v e rs , e le c tric clo ck ,
iv e tta, P u m a .
foam
cu sh io n s,
and
m any
m ore
.Mhletic teams knew his wry they entered the Newman center office of the Rev. Clement
M obuet
custom c a r fe a tu re s. E x t r a cost op
C
lim
b
in
g
,
humor during their long travels, Lafferty. O.S.B., on the University of Colorado campus. Fa
tio ns in clu d e , 287-or 327 engine, floor
H ik in g , F ItId ,
h ilt a u to m a tic or sta nd a rd .
fraternity houses have felt the
ther Lafferty, a BenL^lictine from Holy Cross abbey, Canon City,
K i i i t t r , Football,
Henry A. Vecchiarelli, Den-!staged to raise funds for the
incisive sting of his insights into
treats the malaise of the student body with the halm of wit, ver Council 539, Knights of Co- many charitable activities of S o c c a r. La C ro ssa .
many of their self-generated ^
VIC HEBERT RAMBLER
T
r a c k Shoes, * oz
and
the
more
serious
troubles
with
an
unguent
of
wisdom
dis
lumbus, invites all Denver res- the Knights.
problems.
DENVER’S OLDEST DEALER
He gave them kindness when tilled throughout the years. In solving others’ troubles, he nev idents, members and non-memBill and Terry Mcllree, LongColoracio Shoe Co.
It was needed, honesty when er refers to his own. Father Clement has multiple sclerosis,
evening Of fun time favorites with Denver audSince 1 9 1 3 - — 3 6 6 0 Dow ning
P ro le is lo n a l F ittin g
honesty was difficult, under-; and this week was admitted to hospital in Denver for treat
J . H an* W lttm an
iences, will entertain throughout
of C. home. 1555 Grant street.
m a n to the T rad e Since 1921
A C . 2-4848
standing when confusion cloud-1 ment.
O p en Friday Evening
the evening. Special prizes will JtOC Jra fts
E . C o lltx
IS5-199I
A
Las
Vegas
night
will
be
ed their Judgment, and help;
be
awarded throughout
thcwhen help was asked.
|
evoning with a major prize at,
F'ather H e n r y L a c e r t e . l Judga W ill A dd ress
the end of the festivities.
O.vS.B., newest addition to the Forty Plus o f D en ver
Large parties and groups will
campus clergy, says .succinctly:
receive special consideration.
Denver Superior Court Judge
“ Father Clement makes a won
Free parking facilities, with at
derful companion and fellow Charles E. Bennett will be the
tendants on duty, are available
speaker at a meeting of Forty
It’s not that we’re unconcerned with the present. It's just that in order to stay ahead of
at the council home.
your requirements for additional gas and electrical energy, some of our people
Plus of Denver at 7:30 p.m.
In Pap al Audience
have to think, talk and act a decade in the future. For them,
Thursday,
May
13.
Jubilee
Rifes
Vatican City — Pope Paul re- i ^
It’s already 1975 — at least! Here an electronic computer is
El Paso. Tex. — A five-day
coived in audience Archbishop
The meeting will be held in
celebration from May 19 to 23
substituted for the crystal ball and amazingly accurate
John P. Cody of New Orleans room 110 of the Colorado State
Department
of
Employment,
has
been
planned
in
the
El
Paso
and Jacques Chaban-Delmas,
prognostications concerning how much natural gas and electricity
diocese to mark the 25th an
president of the French Nation 251 E. 12th avenue. Judge Ben
you’ll be using 10 or 20 years from now determine our course
niversary of the consecration of
al Assembly and mayor of Bor nett’s topic will be “ My Early
of
action. It’s one more way in which we can assure you and your
Experiences on the Bench.”
Bishop Sidney M. Metzger. The
deaux.
children of plenty of low-cost, dependable natural gas and
Bishop w’as consecrated April
electricity for your future comfort and well-being.
10, 1940, in San Antonio, but the
celebration was delayed be
cause April 10 fell during Lent.
P U B L IC S E R V I C E C O M P A N Y O F C O L O R A D O

2 M arycrest Jubilarians

Hold Joint Celebration
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DENVER COLORADO

ACCEPTS
K. o f C. M em orial Moss
Final arrangements have been completed for the celebra
tion of a midnight Memorial Mass to be held in the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception, Denver, on Saturday, May 29.
’The Mass in honor of Our Lady of Sorrows will be celebrated
for all deceased members of the Knights of Columbus, their
families, and all members of the Armed Forces who gave
their lives for their country.
The committee members are (from left to right, standing)
Fred Alt, Lynn Mason, and Ray Stark; and seated, past navi
gators William Nelson and Henry Vecchiarelli, cochairmen of
the event.
The Rev. Edward C. Day. friar of the John II. Rcddin
General Assembly, Fourth Degree, K . of C., will be the celebrant of the Mass May 29.
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Theresians Hear Talk on Vocations
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
The High School Theresians
of St. Louis’ parish, at their
meeting May 9, heard the Rev
Ramon Lopez, C.R., from St
•Andrew
Avellino’s
seminary
talk on vocations.
Preceding the meeting the
Theresians welcomed 17 new
members.
KAREN VAN LANDINGH.AM
of this parish will enter the con-

Itt tte PoittekiLs..
Given Scholarship

l sored by the Boy Scouts will be [Sunday, May 23, from 4 to 6

ist, James’ Parish, Denver) ! ■’'W ™ Sunday, May 16, after! p.m.

vent of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Carondolet next fall. Her
brother. Carl, is studying for
the priesthood at St. Thomas’
seminary in Denver.
Recently the Rev. Blase Bonpane of the Maryknoll Fathers
spoke on communism to the
seventh and eighth grade pupils
of St. Ivouis’ school.
The Sacrament of Confirma
tion will be administered in St.
Louis’ church on Friday. May
14, at 7:30 p.m. Anyone in the
parish who has not been con
firmed, adult or younger per
son. is asked to attend the first
instruction
meeting Monday,
M ay 10. at 8 p.m. Practice for
Confirmation will be held in the
church on Thursday, May 13, at
7 p.m.
The annual meeting of the
Men’s club will be held Wednes
day. May 26, in the parish cen
ter cafeteria. Dinner will be at
7 p.m., with a social hour at
6:30 p.m. The price of the din
ner will be $2. In addition to

electio:. of four directors to the
board for the coming year, an
interesting program has been
arranged.
THE A LTA R BOYS and the
baseball letter winners will be
guests of the Men’s club at a
dinner and baseball game at
Bears stadium Thursday, May
27. The boys will meet in the
parking lot at the old school be
fore 6 p.m. Transportation will
be furnished.
The 5 p.m. Sunday Mass will
be discontinued Sunday, June 6.
The Sunday Morning .Mass
schedule will remain the same.

Tom Wolf, a member of St I®''
- " “ “ s's- Parishioners arei The Altar and Rosary society
t James' parish and a g r a d u a t e ! ''"luested to bring 'heir papers will meet Thursday, May 13, at
' of Machebeuf high school, re-|*“
school park i7:15 p.m. in the parish hall,
M ay Crowning
ceived an Exchange Student
'"*=''>»'■ decorator from
scholarship to the University of
McFadden, s e v e n t h the Denver Dry Goods wUl preHeld
at Roggen
Gottingen, Germany
grade student at St, Francis’ , j sent an interesting program.
(.Sacred Heart Parish,
The son of M r and Mrs W il- 1
« • ' cn the Eagle Scout j The children in the ConfraterRoggen)
nity
of
Christian
Doctrine
clas
liam E. Wolf, 1935 oneida
* P’ ™
The crowning of the statue of
street, Tom is a sophomore
P ’
Abraham ses will receive First Commu
nion
Sunday,
May
16,
at
the
8
the Blessed Virgin took place in
Colorado c o l l e g e , Colorado,
high school.
a.m. Mass. Those who do not
sacred Heart church, Roggen,
Springs, to which he was
have a child in the First Com
preceding the Mass on May 9.
awarded a four-year scholar Spaghetti Dinner
munion class arc asked to at
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver)
Barbara
Dyess
placed
the
ship.
The Cure d’Ars parish annual tend one of the other Masses.
crown. Her attendents were
The parish Altar and Rosary
Fancy M eats A nd Groceries
spaghetti
dinner
will
he
held
Catherine Klausner and Patri
society will meet Friday, May
In slallalion Tea
cia Sigg. Following the Mass,
14. In Walsh hali. Luncheon at Sunday, May 23, from noon to (St. Vincent dc Paul’s Parish,
6:30 p.m. Th(* cost for adultv
the Knight of Columbus honored
12:30 p.m. wiil be foiiowod by a,
777-4447
A id M edical Missions
Denver)
will be $1. children, 75 cents and
nine eighth graders by inviting
3331 E . Ohio A v e . (S . U niv. and Ohio)
short business meeting.
An installation tea for the
familio.s, $5.
For the past 40 yjars Mrs. Mamie Rhoades, left, has plied [them to have breakfast at their
A program of musical selec-j
Sunday, May 16, at 4 p.m. new officers of St. Vincent de her needles to help Denver orphanages and others in need. She ^traditional Mothers' Day breaktions and speech demonstra
Knights of the Altar awards will Paul’s PTA will be held Friday,
is president of St. Philomena’s parish group of 23 women who fast.
tions will be staged by the'
be given to altar boys. The Hev. M ay 21, at 1:30 p.m. in the
E . 33ND & D A H L IA S T .
.New officers, Mary Ann Buschool children. The meeting , , .
prepare up to 100 pounds of bandages, hospital gowns, and
Koonlx, Notre Dame school cafeteria.
SUNDAY MASSES
Icholz, treasurer, and Helen Sauwill be the last of the school,'*
^
The new president is Mrs. dressings that are sent to the coast for distribution o\crseas ter, secretary, were honored at
parish, will be the g u e s t
6 00 - 7:30 — 9:00 — 10:30 — and 12 Noon
year.
speaker.
|Thomas 0 ’I..eary; vice pres by Catholic Medical missions. With her (above) at a monthly installation ceremonies during
No Evening Mass
During the past week all tiie ident, Mrs. Robert Lowrey; sec meeting of the unit is Mrs. Mae C. Miles. The mission aid the Altar and Rosary society
M a y Precession
|school
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
retary,
Mrs.
James
Meehan;
children participated in
project was originally headed by the late Mrs. Keller, who meeting, .April 27.
^ (Assumption Parish, W elby) ;
3050 Dahlia St.
322 1119
the May crowning ceremonies. treasurer, Mrs. James Kotten- began the work In 1928 and who was succeeded by .Mrs. ' .Auxiliary Bishop David M.
Vicki Fagan will crown the!
Debbie Oehler crowned the stette; historian, Mrs. Howard Rhoades.
|.Maloney will confirm a class of .
statue of the Blessed Virgin in statue of the Blessed Virgin, Pepper; auditor, Mrs. James,
•60 children and four young
the annual M ay procession to
with Mar>' .\nn Cessing and Higgins; and ways and means j
j adults at 7:30 p.m. May 11.
i Please Patronize
be held at 3 p,m. Sunday, M a y'N
a „cy” McCloskey
Nancy
McCloskcy aV
as attendattend chairman, Mrs. Donald Sebesla.j
Y o u r R E G IS T E R
19, m Assumption church. Wei- ants.
3
Depperschmidt
Dianna
Depperschmidt
Denver's N ew est
carried the crown. Children
N E X T SUNDAY, May 16, hcI Advertisers and
Subu rban V a riety Store
will participate.
third fore and after all the Ma,sses|
Mention
D A H L IA S H O P P IN G C E N T E R
A reception o f new members, graces marched in the proces- there will be registration for all!
T H E R E G IS T E R
Tnto the Holy Name society wilIjgjQj^
n^w students planning to attend i
13rd B O onila
332-9033
be held at 2:30 p.m. the samel
during the past week the St. Vincent’s school next year.' (Blessed Sacrament Parish
assistant senior patrol leader,
and Toni has been patrol leader
day* , ^ «
! eighth grade students held their Parents are asked to bring BapDenver)
The sacrament of Conflrma-;
carnival. Proceeds will tismal certificates for children
Members of St. Thomas Aqui of Troop 145 during this past
Betty & Bob's Beauty
tion will be administered in the ^jg
South American mi.s- not baptized at St. Vincent’s.
nas Circle, a group of young winter.
& Berber Shop
parish at 7:30 p.m, Monday, gj^j^g
«phe new church organ will be mothers, w ill be honored guests
This brings the total of Eagle
Dahlio Shopping Center — 3360 Dohlia
Specializing in
May
A Corporate Communion and ble.ssed Sunday, May 16. at 3 at the Blessed Sacrament Altar
Scouts in Blessed Sacrament to
Permanent
Wav
Free Delivery — EA . 2-5977
All women in the parish are! ^j-gakfast for the Knights of Co- p.m. Robert Cavarra,form erly and Rosary society meeting on
ing and Latest in
invited to attend a cedar t^hestjjyjjjjjyg
^hg pgr- o f this parish, will give a reel- Friday, M ay 14, in the school 77 since the scouting program
MCK
FLORA
JA N IC E
N IC K E Y
n
Hair Shaping
shower sponsored by the .Altar^jgj, Sunday, May 16. The m en ; tal.
cafeteria, following the recita- was organized in the parish in
.
12lh
Ave
EA.
24723
NANCY
JIM
JERRY
MARY
•
1936.
and Rosary society at 8 pm .;
attend the 7:30 a.m. Mass. ' The Parents Bus associationi tion of the Rosary in the church
June 7 in the school gymna-^
[w ill meet Thursday, May 13. at at 1:15 p.m.
slum. Admission will be one
Alum ni D ay
jg o’ clock in the cafeteria. Elec-j This is in recognition of their
item for the cedar chest. There
100 per cent cooperation in the
(St. Rose of Lim a’s Parish,
tion o f officers will be held.
will be prizes, refreshments,
Denver)
.Archdiocesan Migrant Worker
and entertainment.
The annual “ Back to School” Lee Elected
food collection sponsored by the
Grand prize of the annual ba day for the alumni of St. R o s e ! (N otre Dame Parish, Denver) society in -April
zaar and spaghetti dinner sche of Lima’s school will be held!
The meeting will also be the
John Lee was elected pre.sCALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE
duled July 30-.Aug. I will be a
ident of the Notre Dame parish i
reports for the
new Chevrolet pickup truck
Holv Name society at a meeting year, and the election of new of
equipped with a 10-foot camper.
ficers.
j Ma y 6.
CHRIST
THE
KING
— B
ST.
JOHN'S
—
ST.
VINCENT
DE
PAUL
TH E SIXTH, seventh, and
.Also elected at the meeting
$ 1 ,6 5 0 R aised
eighth grade .May crowning is
were
I.eonard
Kopeck,
vice
(St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist)
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR LESS MONEY TH AN A N Y
president; F r a n k Marsaglia, scheduled on Sunday. May 16.
Parish, Denver)
OTHER STORE IN OUR AREA. CHECK OUR LOW, LOW PRICES
secretary; Bob Pritchard, treas at 4 p.m. in the outdoor grotto
The St. Joseph (Redemptor
of
Our
Lady
o
f
Fatima
urer; and Fred Bureau, mar
ist) parish spring carnival May
Linda Walsh will be May
shall.
2. raised $1,650 to defray the
Childron in the parish will re queen, with Patricia Grebenc
cost of the new remedial-read
PH. 377-8886
PH. 399-2161
ceive First ('ommunion in two and Mary Ellen Wobido as at
ing devices in.stallcd in the
j groups, on May 15 and .May 29. tendants.
grade school. Visitors from all
(Children in the first group and
On May 11, the Parvuli Dei
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD
parts of the archdiocese attend
ALL SA IN TS
j their parents will have a prac- award was presented to 13 Cub
ed the carnival.
I tice session at 6:30 p.m. Friday. Scouts, and the Marian Medal
President
of
the Catholic
I May It. Confessions for the to nine Girl Scouts in Blessed
“BUD” STEPHENS
Parent Teacher league. Mrs.
I parents will be heard following Sacrament church.
DRUG STORE
Frank Gold, will install the high
Rx
j the practice.
The new recipients of the
In S ic k n e it and in H e alth
and grade school PTA officers
; Ronald Kelemen, an atlar boy Parvuli Dei .Award are James
Phone 789-2561
tonight, May 13, for the coming
I in Notre Dame parish, placed Algeo. Michael Byrne. George
B R O A D W A Y a t Q U IN C Y
Prescripffion
year.
EN G LEW O O D
first in the junior division of the Cooper, Robert Crouch, Greg
SERVING ALL SAINTS, NOTRE DAME,
Officers, high school named
Robert Cavarra
F R E E P A R K IN G
[ 1965 Writing .Awards program DeWit, Timothy Duggan. Tho
Rx
first, and grade school second,
ST.
ANTHONY
AND
HOLY
NAME
PARISHES
sponsored by Scholastic maga mas Ktlfoyle, Robert Lankenau.
W I
are: Presidents, Ethel Sandos
C ATH ED R A L
zines with a story entitled “ The Michael Poth, Stanley Pytell.
922-1161
(IIS ), Betty Hernon (G S ); first
Decision.” He is the son of Mr. Steven Schoenecker, David Ven
vice president. Betty Kelly,
and Mrs. William J. Keleman, ters and .Matthew Winston.
FRIENDLY
M ary Rodriguez; second vice
Those who earned the Marian
1460 S. Wolcott way.
2345 So. Federal
935-4661
president, Vincent Tally, Julia
DRUG & PHARMACY|
medal
are
Joan
Barnwell,
Rjoybal; third vice president.
Dianne Doherty, .Micheline Hon
P R E S C R IP T IO N S C A L L E D
5 6 6 0 W . ALAM ED A
YOUR CATHOLIC DRUGGIST
DAN CAULFIELD
Rosemarie Pike, Yvonne Von
.An organ recital will be
FO R AND D E L IV E R E D
or. Christine Henry. Jean Lin
Tilius; secretary, Vivian Aten- played by Robert N. Cavarra. 1
T R A P P I5 T C A N D IE S
ton. Any Nolop, Cyndy Pens,
7 F L A V O R S — .3?< B A G
cio, Mary Ponce; treasurer, organist, at St. Vincent de Paul
Patrice Sevier, and Mary Swee
C o lfa x a t Downing
222-U75
Ethel Eastland, Stella Valdez; church, Denver, on Sunday,
The students at Mt. St. G er ney.
historian (grade school) Maxine .May 16. at 3 p.m. Preceding the trude academy, Boulder, pre
TWO NEW EAG LE Scouts,
HOLY CROSS. THORNTON
477-0349
433-9904 |
Lovatto; auditor, A1 Clark (IIS ) concert the church’ s new three sented their spring musical,
Robert Barnwell and Toni No
BUSY CORNER
and Peter Candelaria (G S).
manual Rodgers organ will be Gldget Goes Hawaiian, recently lop, will be created in Troop 14.5
Registration of children enter blessed.
DRUG STORE
and won a favorable nod from Monday. May 17. Robert was
CITY VIEW
ing grade one at St. Joseph’s
Cavarra, instructor of organ w riter Carolyn Bower in the
Professional Pharmacists
Professional P h arm acy
for the coming school year, as nd theory at Colorado State Boulder Daily Camera.
Installation Slated
W. 38th Ave. & Federal Blvd.
Fh. 287-5.535
well as registration of all new university, has studied with
“ .Although songs by smaller
Denver, Colo.
8/96 N . Corona
(St. Augustine's Parish,
students for the grade school, Alex Wyton, Arden Whitacre, groups had less impact than the
Thornton 39, Colo.
Brighton)
will take place Sunday. May 16, Everett J. Hilty, and David chorus numbers," wrote Miss
See Bob R o bles
Installation
of
officers
W
’ill
ST. DOMINIC
from 10:30 to 11 a.m. and from Pew. He has served as organist Bower, “ the entire program had
and choirmaster at St. Thomas’ a liveliness and a professional highlight the meeting of the A1
2 to 3 p.m.
H O LY FA M ILY
seminary. Denver, and at the ism which have been noticeably tar and Rosary society of St.
Brighton,
Luncheon S lated
Pontifical North American col lacking in performances by re Augustine’s parish.
(Christ the King Parish, Den lege in Rome. Italy.
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portedly
more
professional Thursday evening, May 13.
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The meeting, to be held at the
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This summer he will play a groups.” The reviewer thought
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“ PRESCRIPTION S”
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at 12:30 p.m. in Cherry Creek New England regional conven production.
F R E E D E L . 455-2231
Barbara Barton, Patty Eartion of the .American Guild of
Inn.
Mmes. James Burch and Wil Organists and at the U.S. .Air ley. Dan Mahoney, and John
M O ST P REC IO U S B LO O D
SELL 4 LESS
liam Carpenter are chairman Force .Academy, C o l o r a d o Hartnagle were singled out for
their performances.
and co-chairman of the affair. Springs.
REXALL
Mrs. Kenneth Carter, pre.sident
That’s why we compound prescriptions with
of the PTA, will be the toastPrescription D ruggists
DRUG STORE
only the finest drugs, as the doctor recom
mistress.
First in Prescriptions
794-1244
' The Rev. Donald A. McMa
mends, and carry quality products for all your
Fast Free Delivery
2300 W . M ain
L ittleton , Colo. |
hon, pastor, the Rev. Martin
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
needs.
-■-i ' McNulty, and the Rev. August
Phone 757-7677
fV ^.W idm er will be guests.
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School registration for all
W e w ork w ith your doctor
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'newcomers to Christ the King
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school and for all first graders
to preserve your health.
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PH ARM A CY
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• Free Delivery
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Your family’s health
comes first with us

Your Parish
Service Station

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)
• One hundred fifty-nine fathers
and sons were present at the St.
‘ Francis de Sales’ grade school
. athletic awards dinner, spon
sored by the PTA.
• Duplicate awards for the
^“ Outstanding Athlete Scholar”
I ' were presented to Dan Martin
. and Bill Schoonover. Honored
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ju• lius Carabollo and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack
Martin,
grade
school
coaches; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
. Miller, and all the priests of the
parish.
St. Francis Boy Scout Troop
126 won an Award of Distinction
for a display of the personal fit
ness merit badge, at tlic Boy
Scout exhibition In the Col
iseum.
The final paper drive spon

Bob's Place
300 So. Colo. Blvd.
COWTOWN.
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P a ra m o u n t H eights Shopping C en te r
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PEEBLES

" T t w Store of P e rso n a l S a r v ic a "
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PHARMACY

Wesley Pharmacy
Prescription Druggists

9800 W. 59lh Place
422-2397
Arvada. Colorado

O . L . Q U IN L A N M e m b er S t. V in ce n t
W e sle y A v t .
De P a u l P a r is h
A t S o . Dow ning
733-9438

O U R LA D Y O F FATIM A

A a -M * tha s ir M t fro m
N O T R E DA AA E C H U R C H

C O M PLETE
A U T O M O T IV E
S E R V IC E
11TS So. SlM Hdon
rtS-HTO

7741 W . 44th A V E.

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY
•

FREE D ELIV ERY

•

GOLD B O N D STAMPS

2098 Youngfield
Y o u r C ath o lic Druggist
Don C au lfla ld
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W H E A T R ID O E

M R. & M RS. P O R T A . T U L B Y

ST. A N N ’S, A R V A D A

NOTRE DAM E

GREEN
M EA D O W S
CONOCO

"W e W o rk W ith Y o u r Doefoi"'

j i

O U R LA D Y O F LO U R D ES

ST. P A T R IC K 'S

The Edna Ferber-Gporge S. Kaufman drama, “ Stage
Door,” will be presented by the students of Marycrest and
Regis high schools' drama club M ay 14 and IS at Grant Junior
high school, 1751 S. Washington street, Denver, at 8:15 p.m.
Shown above left to right, standing, are Nancy Steers, Mary
Alice Robinson. Mary Beth Floyd, and Marti Bueche; sitting,
Shari Strong and David Zarlengo. The play is under the direc
tion of Paul Horan. Tickets, at $1.50, can be purchased from
Marycrest students or at the door.
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Gifts Out o f G h an a

A H app y Greeting
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver,
/;uest of honor at the Denver Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women convention smilInfily acknowledites the srootinK of some 500
delegates at the luncheon held Tuesday in the
Silver (flade room of the city’s Cosmopolitan

hotel. I.,eft to right are DACCW vice pres
ident Mrs. Herbert I.iebman, Archbishop
Vehr, and Miss Margaret Mealey, executive
secretary to the National Council of Catholic
Women, a principai speaker at the conven
tion.

A group of delegates to the Denver Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women convention May 10 and 11, examine with
keen interest the table linen and carved table implements
made by African youngsters, who are helped by the foreign

relief section of the National Council of Catholic Women; left
to right are Mmes. Fred Starbuck. E. Roy Grant, C. W. Randell, Frank Gold, and James Cudmore.

A C C W Convention Highlights
Catholic Women's Role in Today's World
Catholic women learned much about their
place in the world, and the tasks facing them,
at the convention held on Monday and Tuesday,
May 10 and 11.
More than 1,000 persons registered for the
two days of the Denver Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women annual convention held in
the Brown Palace and Cosmopolitan hotels.
In an address for which she received a
standing ovation, Australian Elizabeth Reid of
the Grail told what she had seen of the world's
present crisis while working among the poor
and needy in five continents.
IN THE CHINESE language, she said, there
were two pictographs for the word “ crisis,”
One of the signs meant “ danger” and the
other “ opportunity.”
Miss Reid emphasized that the crisis of our
times was not one of death but rather of
growth.
The greater the world's danger, and it is
very great, .she said, the greater the opportuni
ty for Christians.
It is precisely because the Christian is
placed at the heart of history, in the eye of the
storm, that the renewal — the Council in Rome
is now taking place in the Church.
“ It is a renewal in which there are elements
of danger, but exciting, stimulating new possibilties of opportunity," she said.
In former days there was less need for the
people to think for themselves of what and why
they believed, less per.sonoi responsibility for
one's decisions of conscience. Miss Reid conti
nued.

E A R LIE R , at the opening Mass of the con
vention, the Very Rev. Monsignor (Col.) Rosa
rio L. U. Montcalm, chaplain of the Air Force
academy in Colorado Springs, said that “ the
field of the lay apostolate is everywhere about
us.”
It does not consist, he declared, in merely
taking part in Catholic “ activities,” but living
a life of good example and precept.
“ We are Catholics at every moment of every
day, and no matter what we are doing, we have
to give constant example of our Catholic teach
ing and way of life. If we do this, then others
will follow.
On the convention’s second day, Margaret
Mealey, executive secretary to the National
Council of Catholic Women spoke in concrete
terms of woman’s role in the Church’s renewal.
To explain how the challenges presented to
woman's Christian mission by the fabric of the
world today can be met, she cited the happen
ings of the past two years.
F A (’ED WITH ISSUES such as the status of
women, race relations, federal aid to schools,
health and welfare, poverty, inter-American
and international relations, the NCCW, repre
senting all its membership affiliates throughout
the nation, has taken courageous steps, she re
ported.
It has renewed its own structure in part,
Miss Mealey pointed out, to make its work
more effective.
It has held institutes attended by more than
800 leaders at six NCCW discussion and study
centers.

“ We lived, a small flock, safe in the barque
of Peter, insured against the storms that rock
the little rafts of the rest of mankind.”

Woman’s role, primarily that of the family,
is maintained, but she also is catapulted into
the social and politicial spheres around her, the
speaker said.

“ BUT NOW the spirit of God that brooded
over the oceans at Creation, is diffused to the
whole of mankind which has been redeemed by
Christ, A keener awareness has come about, of
the need for diversity of expres.sion within the
unity of faith.

“ She realizes that if progress
in resolving the great conflicts
mankind, she, as an individual
man, must become personally
must be the leaven of truth and
human problem and situation.

“ The Church is growing in inward depth,
and outward stretch, and so meeting God in the
deepest depths of man, and in the most distant
designs of his genius,” the speaker said.
She explained how in the social, political
and economic fields, the dynamic meeting “ We
*— Church — World" is the essence of the lay
apostolate.
In the world we face, not a static or ideal
one. the Christian must realize, in spite of un
worthy fears, that this is the only world,” the
only stage of tears, and hope, and victory of
Christ which we Christians bear to the world,”
she said.

is to be made
that confront
Christian wo
involved. She
light in every

“ She manifests not only man's human
values here on earth, but also — and even
more so — his eternal value in Heaven.” Miss
Mealey said.

A C C W (D e n v e r ) D ollar
Crisis . . . Danger or Opportunity
F. Cronin, S.S., assistant director, department
of social action, National Catholic W elfare con
ference, stressed personal involvement in the
new world that is in the making.

“ The challtenge we face is to give opportu
nity to every American so that poverty can be
erased from our midst,” he said.
He lauded the present plans being put into
effect to train the poor and the uneducated into
new learning, and now skills.
“ We need intensive pre-school training for
children from deprived homes," Father Cronin
said. “ We need to give parents o f such children
lessons in homemaking and home economics.
“ Above all, we need to give the feeling that
someone cares, that there is hope, that the vi
cious circle of poverty can be broken.”

“ It is an exciting time to be alive! It is a
rewarding time to be a woman! It is a propi
tious time to do our job w e ll!" she concluded.

women and young people could assist, by ex

HE OUTLINED

the many ways in which

ald explains a point in the program to the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, Vicar Gener
al of the Archdiocese of Denver.

A Conference Trio

ample and inspiration, to make a better Am eri
ca. not riddled by fears or torn by hatreds, but

SPE.VKING THE SAME day. at the luncheon meeting of the convention, the Rev. John

.Margaret Mraloy. executive secretary to the National Council of Catholic
Women, a main speaker at the Denver archdlocesan Catholic Women’s meet,
receives a memento of her visit, the traditional Denver Dollar, from the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor William J. Monahan, pastor of Holy Ghost parish, Denver, after ad
dressing the annual convention last Tuesday, May 11.

“ Today in this country there is a glorious
opportunity for us to give of ourselves, our
time, our experience, our dedication." he said,
referring specifically to the war on poverty,
the paradox of being the richest nation in the
world, and yet having more than one fifth of
our citizens living in poverty. “ We abound in
food, yet many among us are hungry. We build
magnificent office and apartment buildings,
and often look out the windows upon city
slums.”

Her own personality and vocation must
come first, she continued, but Catholic woman
today is reaching new areas of personal forma
tion. striving to perfect herself through the li
turgy and sacraments.

‘P residen tial’ Conference
At the luncheon meeting of the Denver Arch
dlocesan Council of Catholic Women con
vention, in the Brown Palace hotel Monday,
May 10, council president Mrs. Paul Fitzger

.

a true community of compassion and brotherly
love.

The Rev. John F. Cronin,
S.S.. assistant director of the
department of social action.
National
Catholic
W elfare
Conference, provides
some
cogent suggestions for renew
al through unity.

Tw o delegates from out of town, and one
Denverite preview the convention program at
the Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women convention in Denver May 10-11. Left

to right are Mrs. Guido Rossi, Yampa, Mrs.
Thomas Pease, of Cowdrey, and Mrs. Donald
Epperson, of Loyola parish Denver.

Community D e le g ate s
Volunteer workers In the office of Women in Commnnity
Service (W ICS). which screens girls for Job opportunities in
.a--------------------... attend
. . . . . a .a
.,.
the war on poverty,
the. DACCW -------------------a
convention with .a
their

Denver director. Miss Ann l.aughlln right With her left to
right, ore Mmes. Samuel Harris Velma M o o r e w m r - , . .
manager.

.

